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FIRE DESTROYS RUTLAND HOME
A charred shell is all that 
remains of the Rutland home 
of Maurice Carrier after a
fire early this morning. None 
of the six occupants were in 
the house at the time of the
fire. Five are visiting relatives 
in Langley, while Mr. Carrier, 
who has not been located as
yet, is believed to be still in 
the area. See story page 3.
—(Courier Photo)
itain Wants Terrorists 
In Irish Republic Caught
BELFAST (AP) -  Britain 
called on the Republic of Ire­
land government today to cap­
ture the terrorists who killed a 
British soldier and wounded an­
other after their armored car 
strayed across the border into 
southern Ireland.
The provisional wing of the 
Irish Republican Army admit­
ted in Dublin that its men had 
ambushed the British patrol 
Sunday night and fought a half- 
hour gun battle on the frontier 
witli Northern Ireland.
The British foreign office in 
London asked Sir John Peck, 
British ambassador in Dublin, 
to demand a full investigation 
and ask for promises that "no 
effort will be spared to bring 
the offenders to Justice."
The IRA is outlawed in both 
Nortliern Ireland and the Irish 
Republic, but its men operate 
with virtually full freedom on
the republican side.
At the same time, the Irish 
Republic asked its ambassador 
in London to make a formal 
complaint about the British pa­
trol’s incursiOo into. republican 
territory, an Incident hound to 
worsen relations between the 
London and Dublin govern­
ments. '
CARS CROSS BORDER
The gunbattle erupted after 
two British Ferret armored 
cars drove 100 yards across the 
unmarked border to the republi­
can village of Hackballs Cross, 
where they were surrounded by 
an angry crowd that trapped 
the patrol and set one of the 
cars on fire.
While the villagers held the 
troops virtually captive for an 
hour, a carload of about six, IRA 
men moved into position near 
the border. When Uie remaining
Captain Of Ferry Arrested 
Trying To Leave Italy
BRINDISI, Italy (A) -  Ital­
ian police arrested the captain 
of the burned-out Greek ferry 
Helcannn early today ns he was 
t r y i n g  to leave Italy and 
charged him with homicide.
At least 26 per.sons died after 
fire ravaged the ferry Saturday 
about 25 miles off Brindisi in 
the Adriatic,
C a p t a i n  Dimitrlos Antlpas 
was .seized aboard a n o t h e r  
Greek ferry, the Egnntla, and 
was put in the Brindisi jail.
In addition to homicide in the 
dcallis of some passengers, An- 
tipas was charged with over­
loading his boat, sailing williout 
adequate firefighting and llfe- 
liaving equipment and leaving 
he boat himself while "numer­
o u s p a s s e n g e r s  were still 
'aboard."
Police said although the fire 
occurred in International wa­
ters, the lx>dy of at least one 
victim was found floating in 
Kalian territorial waters.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Canada’s 
gross national prrxluet, the total 
value of all goo*ls and services 
pnaliiced by the cmintry, accel 
rraterl sharply In April, May 
and June to reach an annual 
rale of li)l 01 hilllon, Statistics 
Canada leportcsl Monday.
This was an increase of *2 0,̂  
billion over the fust quirtci of 
llie year and $7 19 billion htgliei 
than the rate the country turned 
lout Ita products m the second 
quarter of last year.
The government statistics bu­
reau said Ihe second quarter 
gain this year was one of the 
I liesl expcrlenceit in \ r e c e n t 
I years. \
Thera was a sharp aceelera- 
Itioii of economic activity !n 
Uvinicr gooits, amt in capital 
Upemling on housing, pUm and 
equipment.
The charges against Antlpas 
rc.sulted from the accusations 
made to police by many of the
I, 089 passengers who survive 
the disaster. A number said 
they saw the 4.T-year-old captain 
and his wife Jump aboard one of 
the fir.st lifeboats to leave the
II, 400-ton ferry.
Antipas’s wife, Ana.stnsia, left 
Brindisi hospital where she was 
lielng treated and met reporters 
at a Brindisi hotel. She gave an 
account of how her lui-sband re­
acted to the fire.
Mrs. Antipas said a crew 
member awoke the captain and 
her at 5:30 a.m. announcing the 
fire. "My hu.sband left the cabin 
without dressing,” she said, 
"taking with him a shirt and 
pair of pants.
"A few minutes later ho was 
hack and said, ‘We mu.st wake 
all pn.s.sengers and make them 
go to deck-fast.’ Then he wont 
to tlic telecommunications room 
and sent the S O S  several 
times.
"Then an e x p l o s i o n  was 
heard, followed by another one, 
stronger. The electricnl plant of 
the ship broke down and emer­
gency batteries wtro turned 
on."
The captain*! wife insisted 
that she and her husband left 
the ferry Inst of all.
Ferret r e t r e a t e d  back into 
Northern Ireland abd stopped to 
change its flat rear tires, the 
gunmen opened fire across the 
frontier.
Trooper Robert Ager was hit 
in the shoulder and when Cpl. 
Ian Armstrong dashed into the 
gunfire to rescue him, Arm­
strong was shot through the 
heart.
Commanding officer Lt.-Col. 
Michael Palmer, who watched 
the incident from a helicopter 
overhead, radioed for reinforce­
ments. A Saracen armored car 
sped to the frontier and the gun­
men fled. Palmer said that by 
driving into the republic, tlie pa­
trol leader “made a mistake 
he paid for this one with his 
life."
The frontier between the two 
Irelands is unmarked at many 
points and British troops have 
inadvertently crossed it several 
times before, with the British 
government offering a routine 
apology In each case. The fron 
tier gunfight drew furious head' 
lines in British newspapers, 
however, and the bloodshed ap­
peared likely to increase tension 
in Uie frontier district.
Irish army patrols in the area 
were intensified Sunday night, 
The corporal was the 16th 
British soldier killed since the 
British army took over peace­
keeping duty in troubled Notth 
ern Ireland two years ago.
Another British soldier was 
wounded in the head by gunfire 
Sunday In Belfast, and two 
more were hurt when a car 
rammed on army roadblock.
Canada h  1972
Alhans Comes From Behind
NEW YORK (AP) — Stock 
market prices lost ground in to­
day’s moderate trading as the 
msirket held onto its period of 
consolidation.
The noon Dow Jones average 
of 30 industrial stocks slipped 97 
to 907.20.
Declines held a small lead 
over advances on the New York 
Stock Exchange.
Analysts said tliat profit-tak­
ing was mild and only to be ex­
pected after the market’s recent 
strong gains.
At noon The Associated Press 
GO-stock average dipped .3 to 
331,6.
Oils and metals were higher. 
Steels, aircrafts, and chemicals 
were lower. All other stock 
prices were mixed.
Noon prices on the big board 
also included Union Corp. down 
Vk at $13%: Penn Central, up 
% at $6% Colt Industries, up ’A 
at $19; and Gulf Oil, up V4 at 
$28ys.
Among C a n a d i a n  issues 
traded on the NYSE, Dome 
Mines was down IVa to $63%, 
Distillers Seagrams was up % 
to $58%.
On the Amex, Brascan Ltd. 
was down % to $19 and Cana­
dian Marconi fell Vs to $2%.
DARTMOUTH, N.S. (CP) — 
George Athans; a 19-year-oId 
university student from Kel­
owna, came from behind Sun­
day to win his fourth consecu­
tive over-all men’s title at the 
Canadian water ski champion­
ships on Lake Banook here 
Going into the final jumping 
event, Athans trailed Pierre 
Plouffe, 22, of Montreal, by a 
narrow margin. Athans’ leap of 
153 feet placed Plouffe in the 
position of having to jump 135 
feet or better to take the over­
all title.
However, Plouffe managed 
only a 134-foot jump and was 
short of the British Colum­
bian’s points total. Athans had 
earlier won the tricks title with 
8,437 points, followed by Rod 
Tipton, 22, of Lake Cowichan, 
B.C., with 6,406.
Plouffe won the men’s slalom 
event on Saturday.
Over-all women’s champion 
was Linda Bocock. 27, of St. 
Hippolyte, Que„ who won both 
the tricks competition and the 
jumping event Sunday. She won 
the slalom event Saturday.
Helene Gregoire, 18, of Hull, 
Que., finished second in the 
tricks, jumping and slalom 
[events.
1 Ontario won the provincial 
competition with a total of 11 
points followed by Quebec with 
77 points and British Cplurnbia 
w i t h ' 
Manitoba skiers ran up 49
I n v i t a t i o n
B y  PAA I n
GEORGE ATHANS 
. . . four straight
Desk Sergeant 
Slain On Job
Accident K ills 
5 M ovie  Stars
lUO DK JANKIHO (llruter)
- F n r  n rA rt lla ii m ovie »t.-»is 
diet! nVar here Suiwlny iilght 
when their car burned after a 
collialon with a bus.
They were driving back to Rio 
after location shooting for a new 
western.
.Sehastlo Rosa, the actor play­
ing Ihe lead role,, was among 
those who die«i in the accident 
50 mlfes south of here. The oth­
ers \\ei(‘ l.a<iio (Knienrr, Nel- 
son numonir, Aumaiiiy S<Mua. 




SAIGON (AP) — Support­
ers of President Nguyen Van 
Thieu appeared today to be 
headed for a majority In 
South Vietnam’s new lower 
house, but it was unclear how 
big It would be.
Victim  Named
CAMPBELL RIVER. B.C. 
(CP) — Arthur Merl Eckford, 
47, of Campbell River was 
Identified today as the man 
killed Saturday In an Indus* 
vtrtal accldont at the Elk 
If'alla aavunUI 12 miles north 
of this Vancouver Island com­
munity.
Nixon Rapped
WASHINGTON (Reuter) -  
Senator Edmund S. Miiskie 
today termed inexcusable the 
refusal by the Nixon admln- 
istintinii to make public a 
iT |w t on the im.ssible envir- 
on(nentnl effcct.s of n giiiut 
underground niicleni test 
scheduled (XI. 2 In the Aleu­
tian Islands.
Strike Threat
TORONTO tCP) -  A strike 
idling more than 200 Cana­
dian lake freighters will be­
gin Nov. 1 unless owners im­
prove living conditions alxiard 
the vessels, the president of 
the Canadian Marine Offneis 
Union nam ed today.
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
man with a shot gun burst into 
a police station late Sunday 
night nnd sprayed the front 
desk with buckshot, killing the 
de.sk sergeant nnd wounding a 
woman clerk, police reported, 
Police said earlier they had 
no leads to the slaying.
Immediately after the shoot­
ing at the Inglesldc station 
Uic southwest part of the city 
police officials ordered armed 
officers to guard the eight other 
police nlntions,
The gunman stuck a 12-gauge 
shotgun barrel through a hole in 
a bulletproof glass partition at 
the desk and fired, police said 
Buckshot atruck-Sgt. Jolin V 
Young, 45, in the chest, police 
said. lie died minutes later 
the station. ‘
points while Alberta and Nova 
Scotia each had totals of 15 
points. Prince Edward Island 
and Saskatchewan scored no 
points.
The team to represent Can­
ada in the world water ski 
championships at Banolas, 
Spain, in September, was chos­
en after the events ended here. 
It comprises John Preston, 22, 
Brantford, Ont.; Ann Donahoe, 
18, Sherbrooke, Que., Miss Bo­
cock, Athans and Plouffe.
OTTAWA (CP) — U.S. Presi­
dent Richard Nixon will come to 
Canada next spring, the first of­
ficial presidential visit to this 
country since the late John F. 
Kennedy was here in 1961.
Prime M i n i s t e r  Trudeau 
made the announcement Mon­
day, but there were few details. 
The prime minister’s statement 
recalled that Mr. Nixon had 
been invited to Canada when 
Mr. Trudeau was in Washington 
in 1969 and “it has now been 
agreed that the president will 
visit Canada some time next 
spring.”
As soon as a mutually agree­
able date has been determined 
an announcement will be made, 
A spokesman in Mr. Tru­
deau’s office said dates, dura 
tion and itineraries likely will 
be announced within a few 
weeks. There would be talks be­
tween Mr. Trudeau and Mr, 
Nixon, but no agenda had yet 
been drawn up.
In a reference to the current 
trade crisis, the spokesman said 
“ some of the subject matter is 
obvious.”
ton on an official visit in 1969. 
He is said to have wanted Mr. 
Nixon to visit Ottawa before he 
makes a second trip to Wash­
ington and he was also anxious 
to avoid any suggestions of 
going to the U.S. "with cap iu 
hand" to seek exemptions for 
Canada from the new tariffs.
Mr. Nixon’s fall itinerary ex­
cluded a Canadian visit, Cana­
dian officials said.
While this will be the first of­
ficial presidential visit to Can­
ada since 1961—that was when 
Mr. Kennedy wrenched his back 
during a ceremonial tree-plant­
ing ceremony at Government 
House—there have been several 
brief calls by U.S. presidents in 
the meantime.
Killing At Least 13 Persons
ANXIOUS FOR TALKS
Sources close to the prime 
minister said last week that 
preliminary feelers had gene out 
to Washington to encourage Mr. 
Nixon to visit Ottawa this fall. 
Mr. Trudeau was said to be 
anxious to talk with the presi­
dent about the trade crisis- 
brought on by the imposition of 
additional U.S. import duties — 
but that he wanted the talks in 
Canada.
Mr, Trudeau went to Washing-
VISITED EXPO
Mr. Nixon spent several hours 
at the Expo site in Montreal in 
1969 for observances marking 
the 10th anniversary of the St. 
Lawrence Seaway. Two years 
earlier, following a visit to Expo 
67, former president Lyndon 
Johnson made a short detour to 
meet former prime minister 
Lester Pearson at his Harring­
ton Lake cottage, near Ottawa.
Mr. Johnson' also spent , sev­
eral hours in Canada in the fall 
of 1964 for the signing of a pro­
tocol amendind the Columbia 
River Treaty and later iriet 
briefly with Mr. Pearson at 
Campobello Island of^ New 
Brunswick.
There was speculation here 
that Mr. Nixon won’t settle on a 
date for his Canadian visit until 
he has made firm plans about 
his proposed visit to China, pro­
p o se  for next spring.
TOKYO (Reuter) — At least 
13 persons were dead and six 
missing today as Typhoon Trix 
hit Japan’s southernmost island 
of Kyushu.
Police said 34 persons were 
injured. The worst incident oc­
curred in Miyazaki province 
where a landslide hit a small 
hospital and buried nine per­
sons. Only tliree wei'e pulled out 
alive.
N e a r l y  8,000 people were 
evacuated from their homes and 
found shelter in schools nnd 
public halls. In Oita, two cars 
were washed away with a 
bridge.
The typhoon, with winds of up 
to 80 m.p.h., was moving north­
east over Kyushu at 13 miles an 
hour today. Weathermen said It 
was likely to hit the Island of 
Shikoku and the western part of 
Honshu, Japan’s main island.
Typhoon Trlx is tlie second 
major typhoon to hit Kyushu 
this month. A total of 69 persons 
died in Typhoon Olive.
age were reported. Drought- 
stricken areas of south and cen­
tral Florida received up to two 
inches of rain, tlie centre said.
T h e  depression, travelling 
west-nortliwest about 15 miles 
an hour, might strengthen after 
it reaches the Gulf south of 
Tampa, a forecaster said.
MIAMI (AP) — A tropical de­
pression with winds gustlng to 
35 miles an hour swept over the 
Florida peninsula Just north of 
Miami Sunday night nnd headed 
toward the Gulf of Mexico, tlic 
National Hurricane Centre re­
ported,
No injuries or properly dam-
*Jhe fira t o f o u r 
Xtomnrc hnvo^
returned from  Canada, 
iUr. I*re§identt*
Newfoundland 
Plans To Buy 
Bowater Mill
ST. JOHN'S Nfid (CP) — Pre­
mier Joseph Smallwood said 
today the Newfoundland govern­
ment lins nsked the Bowater 
Corp. In J-ondon tor nn option to 
purchase the con)pany’R nilll Jn 
Comer Brook.
Earlier at n press conference 
Hie premier lind announced hl.s 
govern inent would lake over the 
vast Comer Brook operation, 
bill Inter lie qualified lliis by 
saying the move sllll must be 
approved by Bo waters.
At wlint he called "the mo.sl 
ImiXMlanl press conference of 
mv life," Mr. .SinallwniKl .snirl 
he liiid beard from Downier 
maiingemcnl during Hie week­
end Hint it planned to close Ihe 
no. 7 machine at the Corner 
Brook mill wlilrh turns out 
100,000 tons of paper a year. 
The move would have resulted 
in up to 1,2(K) men losing their 
jobs at least 350 m the skilled 
trades in the mill Itself.
' I l i is  V oiild Im' for a minimum
|X'1H»I of tw o  VCai-t, Ill'll V!l"< “'.'I
la lu m i lv  l l ia l  iiiiM -s a th i r . i t  ' In  
h IioIc aiea.
Four B.C. Deaths 
During Weekend
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least four persons were 
killed accidentally In British Co­
lumbia during Hie weekend, all 
of them in traffic mishaps.
R o d n e y  Frederick, 12, of 
Hope, B.C., died in Vancouver 
General Hospital five hours 
after he was struck by a car 
ns he ran across the Trans- 
Canada Highway at Yale, B.C,, 
115 miles east of Vancouver.
Danny Gary McLlm of Trail, 
B.C., was killed in a single-car 
accident Sunday Uiree miles 
west of Salmo In the West 
Kootenay district. The car he 
was driving left the highway.
Gordon Fraser, 34, stationed 
at tlie Canadian Forces Base in 
Esquimau, B.C., was killed SaK 
urday morning in a single-car 
accident on Hie Vancouver Is­
land Highway soulli of Campbell 
River,
Laverno Rnyer, 20, of Lang 
ley, R.C., was killed In Surrey 
Saturday when Hie door of a car 
driven by her husband flew 
open and she fell from Hie 
moving vehicle.
CANADA'S IIIGIi-LOW
Castlegar, B.C.  ........ 93
Dense Lake, B.C.  ....... 39
WASHINGTON (AP) — A top 
presidential adviser told Con­
gress today the end of the 
present 90-day w a g e - p r i c e  
freeze wiU likely be followed by 
a “ less severe" program retain­
ing legal "clout."
Paul W. McCracken, chair­
man of the Council of Economic 
Advisers, said organized labor 
will be included In “rather for­
mal" negotiations before the 
second phase of President Nix­
on’s new economic policy is for­
mulated.
Labor Secretary James D 
Hodgson said Sunday that or 
ganized labor and consumers 
will be among those consulted 
jefore Phase II begins.
McCracken told tlie Joint eco­
nomic committee of Congress 
that while Is Is too early to antic­
ipate what Hie new program 
will be,' the prime obJccUvo Is 
clear enough.
"It Is to achieve a long 
enough perlwl of a reasonably 
stable level of prices and costa 
per unit of output to create a 
new confidence in Hie purchas­
ing power of our dollars, at Hie
Japan Considers 
Tie W ith  Peking
TOKYO (AP) — Foreign Min­
ister Tnkeo Ftikuda said today 
Japan la acrloiialy considering 
o p e n i n g  diplomatic relations 
with Peking and lie would not 
mind ftoing to China himself "if 
conditions permit."
same time enabling Hie pricing 
system to resume its basic func-. 
tion as the sensitive and sophis­
ticated communications network 
for the economy," he sold.
"We’ve decided tliat there are 
five groups with whom we ought 
to undertake some raUier for- 
m a 1 consultations—organized 
labor, business and industry, 
agriculture, state and local gov­
ernments and c o n s u m e r s , "  
Hodgson said Sunday on ABO 
radio-television,
"We will be engaging in some 
reasonably formal consultations 
with these groups," Hodgson 
said. "We’ll be doing It well 
enough in advance of the end of 
Hie 00 days in order to have 
something when the 00 days is 
up.”
Commerce Secretary Maurice 
Stans said the freeze "will bo 
followed by some kind of a tiiaw 
In which some of the things that 
arc now prolilbltlcd or pre­
vented will bo a l l o w e d  to 
occur."
Appearing on CDS, Stans esti­
mated Phase II would last "less 
Uinn one year."
IT’S END OF ERA 
Treasury Secretary John Con- 
nally said the U.S. la "at an end 
of an era in our economic pol­
icy." >
In an interview In the New 
York Times, (tonnally snW: "It 
will be at H id  disposition of tho 
American people to have aa few 
constraints as possible after the 
00-day freeze period, and If we 
can get voluntary compliance 
now wc can avoid stringent con­
trols later."
ON PARIS MARKET
U.S. Dollar A t Lowest
IX)NDON (AP) -  The U.S. 
dollar fell today to the lowest 
level on the Paris market since 
Franco set up the two-ller sys­
tem and also dropped in Frank­
furt, Hilt in Ziiricli Hie dollar 
was up allghlly. \
Tho lui nover was loo small In 
Kiiroi»enn market* for any re.il 
tiTiul 1-oiuloii , markets were 
dosed for Ihe August bank holi­
day.
Dealers on the Tokyo market 
r e p o r t e d  Hie dollar holding
steady In quiet trading.
Trading opened slowly In 
Pans where banks quoted 5 34- 
5.35 financial frnncfi to the dol­
lar, down from 5.39-5.40 at the 
done Friday. Today’s rale cor- 
rcf.|>on(lc<l to n rlevaliinlion of 
iilK)iil .1,8 per ('■nt.
Dc.ileis leiMiited iiutial liarie 
quiet m Frankfurt, wheie the
dollar opened at 8.S940 marks, 
down from FTlday’a closing 
price of 3.3970, Within Hie first 
hour, the dollar fell to 3,3925 
marks but recovered somewhat 
to 3.3935. \
DOI.IJ4R HIGHER
The dollar ojM'ned In Zurich a\l 
3,97-3,08 Swiss franc.*, up froiA 
3.0625-3.9775 F r i d a y ,  'rhii 
amounted to a dollar devalua­
tion of 2.2 |)er cent from Aug, 13 
and 2.7 per cent from Ih® Pt«* 
vloiii nffidnl parity.
In Tokyo, the dollar held 
steady Just above 341 yen. It 
dosfd at .341.60 In Interbank 
dealings, a 5.1-pcr-cent decline 
from' Its old value of 360 yen. 
During the day it traded ss high 
as 341.70, but dealers esilinaled 
volume at less than 1100 inlllloii.
U.-Gan, Gordon M. Graham,
commander of U.S. force* In 
Japan, ordered tho temporary 
susiienslon of yen aolea ot U.S. 
military fndliUcs In tho coun­
try. He «nid tho suiipeiiBlon 
would be lifted an soon as tho 
monetary situation sellled.
Finance Mlnlslcr Miklo Mi- 
ziitn called oh the Japanese |M‘o. 
pie lo face the yen-dollar crisla 
an an "honorable agony" and 
overcome it to btdid a strong 
naUon. S{»eaking In a televised 
discussion, he said the yen float 
and the 10 per cent U,S. sur­
charge on IrntHirls would hurt 
the Japanese economy. But he 
said tho government plans mas- 
alve apendlng. mainly in publlo 
projects, to stlmiilato Hie econ­
omy nnd employment and offset 
nnv adverse development* le- 
siiliing flora the U.S. defence of 
Ihe dollar.
PACE 2 KELOWNA DAILY COOVIEK. MON.. ADO. » .  im
NAMES In  n e w s
An 80-year-old woman des­
cribed by her doctor as the 
world’s oldest kidney donor is 
reported in satisfactory condi­
tion after an operation in 
which one of her kidneys was 
removed and transplanted to 
her son. The kidney of Ethel 
Finlay of Bolton, Mass., was 
transplanted to Edwin Finlay, 
39, also c! Bolton. ‘T ve had 
my life," Mrs. Finlay said, 
"and if anything happens, that’s 
all right. My daughter-in-law, 
Marion, needs Edwin to help 
her raise their five children. 
That’s what’s important.’’
Opposition Leader Robert 
Stanfield opened a four-day vis­
it to British Columbia Sunday 
with a quiet afternoon picnic at 
Crescent Beach, 22 miles south 
of Vancouver. About 50 persons 
attended the picnic on the lawn 
of a home overlooking Georgia 
Strait and some small boats 
sailed close inshore for a look 
at the gathering. In a brief ad-
BOBERT STANFIELD 
. . .  B.C. visit
dress, Mr. Stanfield said he was 
confident Canadians would not 
be fooled if Prime Minister 
’Trudeau called a snap election 
this fall in an attempt to blame 
the country’s economic state cn 
recent financial steps taken by 
the United States to ease pres­
sure on the U.S. dollar.
Nathan F. Leopold, the bril­
liant son of a wealthy family 
who shocked the country in 
1924 when he and a friend mur­
dered a young boy just for a 
thrill, has died in Puerto Rico, 
his lawyer reported today. 
Lawyer Elmer Gerti said Leo­
pold, 66, died Sunday night at 
Mimya Hospital in the Santurce 
section of San Juan. He said 
death was caused by a heart 
attack.
Massachusetts General Hos­
pital has developed a machine 
that shows promise as a means 
to teach reading to retarded 
persons. To date, the machine
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities 
1654 Ellis St.
Ltd.
TORONTO (CP) — P r i c e s  
were fractionally higher in cau­
tious mid-morning trading on 
the Toronto stock market today.
On index, industrials were up 
.03 to 176.07 and western oils .04 
to 237.55. Golds dropped 1,50 to 
172.77 and base metals .10 to 
88 42
Voiume by 11 a.m. was 360,000 
shares, down from 393,000 at the 
name time Friday.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in moderate trading 
at the opening of the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange today. First- 
hour volume was 350,000.
Leading industrial was Trans- 
Canada Glass, up .25 at $4.50 on 
a volume of 1,000.
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Abitibl 7
Alberta Gas Trunk 48V4
Algoma Steel 
Alcan
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Harding Carpets A 11% 
Home "A” 34%






Int’l Utilities 39 
Interprov, Pipe 28>'8
I’rprov. Steel & Pipe 6% 
Kaiser Resources 5 
Kaps Transport 8Vk 
Labatts 25 Vs
Laurentide Fin, 874 
Loblaw “A” 53/4










Royal Bank . 273g 
Sandwell 6V2
Shell Canada 3774 
Simpsons Ltd. 207s 
Steel Canada 26 
Thomson 277s
Tor. Dom. Bank 267s 
Traders “A” m 's  
Trans. Can. Pipe 36 
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 2374 
Walker 36Vi
Westburne Int. 137z 
Westcoast Trans. 25% 







































































































Fields Store I 23/4
Finning Tractor 13%








Melton Real Estate 1.25
h u  been used to teaeh flvo aev- 
erely retarded teen-age boyi to 
read 20 three-letter words. "At 
present the atudy is far too pre­
liminary to make any predic­
tions,” said Dr. Murray Sid- 
man, a hospital psychologist. 
"But if this method can be de­
veloped it will offer the possi­
bility of using a machine at 
least to begin the teaching."
A Soviet Communist party 
and government delegation led 
by President Nikolai Podgomy 
will visit North Vietnam in 
early October, Tass news agen­
cy reported today. Tass said 
Podgomy was going at the in­
vitation of the North Vietna­
mese Communist party and 
government but gave no further 
details.
Ralph Dean, bishop of the 
Cariboo, Saturday night was 
elected archbishop of the Angli­
can Church for British Colum­
bia and the Yukon. It is the 
church’s top j»st in the vast 
area. One of six bishops eligible 
for the job, he was elected on 
the first ballot. The election 
was made necessary by the re­
tirement July 10th of Arch 
bishop Godfrey Gower.
A monument dedicated to the 
men of the Canadian armed for­
ces who raided Dieppe Aug. 19, 
1942, was unveiled in Lonqueil 
Sunday. The monument was un­
veiled by Lt.-Gov. Hughes La­
pointe. “If it were not for the 
heroism of these men, we who 
were later called upon to lib­
erate France would not have 
done so successfully,’’ he said. 
During the Dieppe raid the Can­
adian 2nd Division suffered 
5.369 casualties, including more 
than 900 dead. The remainder 
of the division was taken pri­
soner and held in prisoner of 
















Scalp Specialists here to 
Demonstrate New Home 
Troalnienl
Free Scalp Examination
Sea Mr Brown In person. 
Learn how boldness enu 
be stopped, ond new hair 
grown on your own ocnlp. 
The new methods permit 
you to nctually stop your 
baldness ond improve yonr 
hair in (he privacy of your 
own liomc.
New Treatment
Now, even If you arc. or 
have been taking scalp 
treatment Iwforc, you are 
welcome to come in and 
aec a Waliccr’s spednllst 
today.
Helps Women Aa Well 
Walkers offers hope for 
women too . . . even those 
suffering from uouble- 
aome alope(:la areata. The 
Formula has helped many 
despairing women to aave 
their hair, gain new hair 
beauty, new aelf confi­
dence. It can do tl»e anmo 
for you.
I’llKK CI.INIO
For a free examination 
and diM'tiisloii of your hair 
pinhieius a»k (he desk 
clerk at Itw t'apn Hotel 
on 'l\ie«k«y. Aug, .11 only 
between 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
for Mr. Brown'a aulte 
niimlwr. You won’t need 
an appointment. You won’t 
be embarraased or otili- 
galed in any way. Examin­






Central Del Rio 16 I6V4
Chieftain Dev. 7.00 7.20
Dome Pete 39%' 39̂ 4
Dynamic 91 93
Locheil 1,12 1,14




Place Gas 1,20 1.25
Ranger 12'/4 12%




United Canso 4.95 5.00
Pulster T.66 1,68
1 Ulster 1,66 1.68
Western Dccnlta 7,10 7.25
2.10 2.20




















Coast Silver .7 .li
Davis Keays 1.17 1.3(
Dundee .21 .2:
Flagstone 22 237
Giant Mascot 5.15 5.21
Gibraltar 6.40 6.41
Granisle H  117
Granite Mtn. .36 .3'
Great North’n Pete, no bid .61 
Gunn .41 .41
Highmont 2.90 3.0
Inter. Mariner .80 .8
Jericho .15 ,1
Joy Mining .55 .6:
Largo .26 .2
Lornex 7.70 8.0
Mineral Mtn. .25 .2
Nadina .90 .9
National Nickel .26 .3
Norex , .38 .4
Nor. Pacific .20 , .2
Nor til west Ventures .65 ■ .7
Pac. Asbestos 1.56 l.£
Silver Standard 1.26 1.2




Valley Copper 9,00 9,2
Western Mines 2.96 3,(




Five Star Pete. .18
Freehold .90
P’uturity ,22
Fort St. .John .80
Golden West ,26
Pan Ocean no bid
Ponderay 1,30 1.
Roynl Cdn. Vent. ’ .8.5 
Stampede .77
Sunlite Oil 73.1 8
Trans. Can. Res, 1,01 1,
Western Ex. .18
Premier George Papadopoulos 
announced Saturday that Greek 
civilians no longer will be re­
quired to sign oaths of loyalty 
to the army-backed regime. He 
said loyalty oaths will be re­
quired only of the armed forces 
and the security corps.
Economist Eric Kierans says 
the United States has not sol­
ved its economic problems by 
freezing prices and wages for 
90 days, putting a surtax on im­
ports and floating the U.S. dol­
lar. The problems will remain 
after the freeze and the surtax 
have ended, he told a panel on 
TV. The U.S. will have to keep 
some kind of controls when the 
90-day period which began Aug. 
15 ends.
IW A A t Quesnel 
Vote On C ontract
QUESNEL, B.C. (CP)-Mem- 
bers of IWA local 1-424 em­
ployed at Weldwood Cariboo 
Ltd. in Quesnel voted today to 
accept a new two-year contract 
which will achieve parity with 
previously higher-paid coastal 
workers.
The contract provides a 30 
cent hourly increase, bringing 
the. base rate to $3.72. Trades' 
men got an additional 15 cents
The new agreement, retroao 
live to June 15, includes a pro 
vision that any increase o r  
fringe benefit negotiated by the 
coast division of the IWA will 
automatically apply to Weld­
wood Cariboo.
Negotiations on the new agree 
ment began with the IWA local 
in mid-May. In a light turnout, 
only 110 of 550 men eligible to 
vote cast ballots, 91, in favor 
and 19 against.
EDMON’TON (CP) — IheU fe 
of one of the oldest provincial 
administrations in Canada was 
at stake today in Alberta's 17th 
general election and indications 
were that a record turnout 
could be expected.
Started by evangelist William 
(Bible Bill) Aberhart in the 
1930s, the Social Credit party 
won power in 1935 and has been 
re-elected ever since. It held 54 
of the 65 seats in the last legis' 
lature. There were 10 Progres­
sive Conservatives and one seat 
was left vacant by the death of 
a government member.
The main threat to Premier 
Harry Strom’s Social Credit ad­
ministration is e x p e c t e d  to 
come from Peter Loughced’s 
Conservatives, the only other 
party to field a full slate of 75 
candidates.
Gran NoUey’s New Demo­
cratic Party, which has 11 of 
the 18 women- in the campaign, 
has put up 70 candidates. Bob 
Russell’s Liberals have 20 and 
there are three indepdendents 
for a record total of 243.
Also a record number is the 
total e l i g i b l e  voters—about 
880,000—compared with 795,034 
at the last general election on 
May 23, 1967, when 62.68 per 
cent cast ballots.
For the first time, 18-year- 
olds will be able to vote. The 
voting age was lowered from 19 
at the last session of the legisla- 
tiu-e this spring.
The polls opened at 9 a.m, 
MST (noon EDT) under warm, 
sunny skies and close at 8 p.m.
DECIDE ON TIME
As well as choosing legisla­
ture members, voters are being 
asked to decide whether the 
province should switch to day­
light time in the summer as 
does most of the rest of the 
countiy. Until now, it has stuck 
to standard time throughout the 
year.
In a 1967 plebiscite, 51.25 per 
cent or 248,680 of the 485,235 vot­
ers turned down daylight time 
by a slim margin of 12,125.
For Premier Strom, Mr. No- 
ley and Mr. Russell, it’s the 
first general election as party 
leaders.
Mr. Lougheed has led the 
Conservatives for 6Vz years and 
the party took six seats in the 
1967 election, added two in 
byelections and two others by 
luring men from other parties.
MEMBER SINCE 1955
Mr. Strom,' a 57 - year - old 
farmer and rancher who took 
over from E. C. Manning, now a 
senator, in 1968, seeks re-elec­
tion in the southeastern constit- 
uecy of Cypress, which first 
sent him to the legislature in 
1955. Some critics have raid he 
lacks the fire shown by Mr. 
Manning, who was provincial 
secretary in the first Aberhart 
cabinet.
Mr. Lougheed, a 43-year-old 
Calgary lawyer, seeks re-elec 
tion in Calgary West, the con 
stituency where he had the larg 
est majority of any riding in 
1967—4,520 votes. The Conserva­
tives have worked on the thenrie 
that 36 years of Social Credit is 
too much; it is time for a 
change to the “L o u g h e e d  
team.” Social (Credit’s reply has 
been that no change is neces­
sary in a responsible, dependa­
ble go v e r n m e n t which has
brought prosperity to Alberta.
Mr. Notley, 32, a socialist 
party worker since 1961, be­
came NDP leader in November, 
1 ^  after he was defeated in 
the northwestern riding of Spirit 
River-Fairvlew by A. O. Fim- 
rite, minister without portfolio 
in the Strom, cabinet. Running 
again for that seat, Mr, Notley 
had the most outside help in 
terms of “name” politicians 
The party brought in present 
and former national leaders 
David Lewis and T. C. Douglas 
as well as Joe Borowski, the 
c o l o r f u l  Manitoba highways 
minister.
Mr. Russell, a 40-year-old ad­
vertising executive and council 
member in St. Albert, about 10 
miles north of Edmonton, said 
during his campaign that Alber­
ta’s major political parties 





VANCOUVER (CP) — Cana­
dian champion Duncan Suttlcs 
of Vancouver lost the lead in 
the Canadian Open chess cham­
pionship Sunday night as he was 
defeated by world champion 
Boris Spassky of the Soviet 
Union.
Suttlcs, a 24-ycar-old interna­
tional master, took sole posses­
sion of first place Saturday by 
defeating U.S. grandmaster Pal 
Benko in the fifth round.
Spassky had to settle for a 
draw in the same round in a 
game against Lubomir Kavalek, 
another U.S. grandmaster, leav­
ing seven players tied for sec­
ond place.
The young Canadian cham 
pion played Sunday’s game 
under protest as he was forced 
to play with the disadvantages 
of black for the fourth time in 
the 11-game tournament.
Both Spassky and Suttles had 
played three games with black 
and two with white,!going into 
the sixth round. Suttlcs* number 
one position paired him .tgainst 
the highes-rated player in the 
next division, which happened 
to be Spassky, with 4% points.
In his Saturday game agains' 
Benko, Suttlcs had no difficulty 
in overcoming black’s disartven 
tages, but he couldn’t duplicate 
the feat against Spassky.
KQW CAix eotmim
ctASSirucii «i» mneex msa*
a a B B B B a n B B
3 acres of him> 
ily fun.
Come and see 
how we live- 
see our homes 
SEE DINO— 
sit in our 
cars.









Highway 97 N at McCurdy 
Rd.




health minister John Munro 
said Sunday there could be a 
co-ordinated federal - provincial 
program in the near future to 
attack the drug problem in 
British Columbia. He said pro­
vincial health minister Ralph 
Loffmark seemed to agree such 
action would be valuable. Mr. 
Munro said that Mr. Loffmark 
will soon name a provincial 
co-ordinator to work with a 
federal representative in re­
viewing various programs,
FIRE HITS STORES
_RICHMOND (CP)—Two stores 
in a Richmond shopping centre 
were severely damaged in a 
fire during the weekend. The 
fire apparently originated in a 
butcher store and spread to a 
clothing store. There was no 
im m ^iate estimate of the loss.
MEN CHARGED
SQUAMISH (CP) — T h r  e e 
lower nl a i n 1 a nd men were 
charged in connection with Fri­
day’s $2,000 holdup of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia branch at the 
l^ is tle r  Mountain ski resort. 
The trio, whose names were not 
released by RCMP are expected 
to appear in provincial court 
here today. Bail has been set 
at $5,000 each.
MAN ROBBED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Fred 
Wilson, 27, of Seattle was robbed 
of $450 winnings at the race­
track Saturday when two men 
stuck what felt bke a gun in 







M A S H
Color by Deluxe® Panavision* .
WARNING
PLUS "COVER ME BABE"
Scenes of sex, nudity and coarse language: 
—R. W. McDonald, B.C. Director.
m i DRIVE-IN iv© THEATRE A-






M O V I B G U I D E
Winner of 2 Acadetny Awards
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR JOHN M ILLS  
BEST C INEM ATO G RAPHY
Astory of lo/e. Rimed by David Lean . 0
ME7ROOOlOR«nd SUPB1R\NAWBION®' *0ULT INURTAinmcnT
One Complete Show—• 8 p.m.
All Passes Suspended.
Adults 2.00 Students 1.75
Golden Age T.00
WARNING—Several scenes of simulated sex.
R. McDonald, B.C. Director.






(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Athabasca Col, 1.55 B1
I Bnlco Forest Pro. 7 7
Bank of n.C. 23 2.1
Block Bros. 3.15 3.
B.C, Turf 4,(Kl .5
I Canten a 2.15 2
















Well, It appears to he “haek 
I to school” lime again. This Ls 
lihe lime of year we hear and 
r e a d  miichj 
about school; 
supplies, too. • 
Dyck’is Phar.' 
maclsts aren't i 
really doing 
too m u c h 
about this oe- 
cnHloii. We are 
tiiixy with the 
same urtlvltles 
we are heavily 
Involved In all 
,se.u round -■ providing of pie- 
Miiptions and other phaima- 
cenllcal servicca to the com- 
munit).
So. we must point out that we 
don’t have any school snpplle*, 
hut we are most eager to look 
after yonr pharmaceutical needs 
aro> are always available (or this 
purpose. Contact Dyck’a Plinr- 
macUt.s at 762 311.1.
MUTUAL FUNDS
United llorizim  
Um led Am erican  































THE GARRY GARNET SHOW
Dine and Dance to the music of this versatile group 
direct from engagements In the United States.
Phone 2-2956 or 3-3407
KOKO CLUB
275 I,eon Ave, ■NOTED FOR FINE FOODS”
■rr*
P lia rm a rls t
B E II I tN E n
SUN-RYPE PRODUCTS LTD.
5% BONDS -  1965 CROP YEAR
\
Registered holders of 5 %  Bonds of Sun-Rype Products Llrl. for 196.5 Crop 
Year, Gcnerol Issue and Controlled Atmosphere Storage Issue doled August 
31, 1966 ore reminded thot the above mentioned bonds become due for pay­
ment on August 31. 1971, and must be surrendered to the Head Office of 
Sun-Rype Products Ltd , 1165 Ethel Street, Kelowna, B.C, before payment 
Is mode. Ijf there is a change of address from that oppeoring on the bond, 
please adVise us.
J. M. CONKLIN  
Secretary
Breeze Through Washday with
HOOVER APPLIANCES 




This totally new portable 
W'asher/spin dryer features 
automatic rinsing and beau­
tiful styling. It washes a full 
load in four minutes and 
while one load is being 
washed another can be auto­
matically rinsed and dried. 
The Rinsc-O-Matic which 
requires no special plumb­
ing and needs only nine 
gallons of hot water is yours 
for only
2 2 Q 9 5
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Like the Rlnse-O-Matlc thi.s poi l- 
able Hoover washer spin dryer 
requires no special plumbing 
and only nine gallon,s of water. 
It will wash a .six pound loud in 
four minutes while another load 
is being spin dried. This limn 
saving eeoiiomlcnl washer s|iiu 
dryer can he youis for only
1 8 9 9 5
- NEW HOOVI R PORT ABI.E
ELECTRIC DRYER
3 lo d fl No. 0911
Tlip all new Hoover PortnMn Llecli ir Dryer will 
romplete your wash day team. It weighs only 80 
lbs. and la equipped with wheels for easy man- 
euverablllly. Tl^e six foot cord has a recessed 
storage area In the roar. The .1 cycle automatic 
timer will fill all vonr diving reiiuireiiientB. 
Height 31%”, Depih lil' i". Width 24”. Now only
1 6 9 9 5
l^ra ilsb le  In Avtu'sdo or l l s r u s t  (b ild  for AID r v t r a
BARR & ANDERSON
OPEN 1 RIDAYS UNTIL 9 P.M.







CLUB W ITH NAUTICAL TWIST
The floating clubhouse of the 
“Manhattan Sports Club” 
floats proudlj’ on Okanagan 
Lake with club members, who 
anchor it for diving and swim­
ming from during the sum­
mer. Besides this, the kids, 
who live on Manhattan Drive 
near Crown Zellerbach’s saw­
mill, hold jogging and bicy­
cling marathons. Members 
shown here' are Everett Da­
vis <left) and Wayne Wira- 
chouski, sitting: Chris Wal­
lace, on the ladder, Steven
Brow, by the ladder; Pat 
O’Neil and Cohn O’Neil, sit­
ting on the roof;' and Kath­
leen O’Neil, standing on the 
roof. —(Courier Photo)
P ro b lem  
G oal O f
P r e v e n t i o n
t • ■ • ,. , ■ . ■ •
N ew  P ro jec t
Accidental, or violent deaths 
in the area encompassed by 
School District 23 (Kelowna) in­
volved seven male persons 
during May. June and July this 
year.
A report from the South Ok­
anagan Health Unit lists two 
deaths from single vehicle ac­
cidents, one p^estrian fatal­
ity, one asphyxiation, one food- 
choking death, one fall from 
a ladder, one electrocution and 
a single drowning. There were 
two deaths each in school dis­
tricts 15 and 17 (Penticton and 
Princeton) and one each in 
school districts 16, 14 and 77 
(Keremeos, Oliver and Sum- 
merland) for a total of 14 fatal­
ities. Of that number, tw'o were 
females.
Leading cause of natural 
death is still heart disease, with 
66 coronaries reported in the 
six school districts with the 
highest recorded in School Dis- 
ti'ict 16 (Keremeos) at 34. 
There were 32 heart disease 
cases in School District 23 (Ke­
lowna), 22 cases in School Dis­
trict 15 (Penticton), eight in 
School District 17 (Princeton) 
and five in School District 77 
(Summer land).
Coronary fatalities for the 
same period in 1970 totalled 72 
in the six school districts.
Cancer tpok the lives of 33 
people in the study area, com­
pared with 44 in 1970. Of this 
year’s total, 19 occurred in 
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
and seven in School District 15 
(Penticton). ’There were 21 cer­
ebral vascular, 16 accidental 
and 14 respiratory deaths in 
the six school districts this 
year, with the balance listed as 
four infant deaths and five 
renal fatalities.
’The report indicates 39.5 per 
cent of lost life years for the 
comparison period were at­
tributed to accidents, with the 
average age of victims being 43.
About 250 teachers from 
throughout the province attend­
ing the 22nd annual summer 
conference at - Naramata last 
week were concerned with the 
professional development of 
teachers.
•’We believe if you improve 
the quality of your professional 
service, you can improve the 
credibility of your demand for 
more dollars,” said BCOT pres­
ident Adam Robertson. The Bri­
tish Columbia Teachers’ Fed­
eration supports the program 
of continuing education of tea­
chers and most of its budget 
goes into professional growth.
Mr. Robertson explained in 
the past year the BCTF has 
filled 7,500 orders for lesson
tapes and films, and gave 120 
grants to help local areas to 
sponsor in-service workshops 
throughout the year. He added 
this summer close to 500 tea­
chers attended short courses 
aimed at improving their pro­
fessional skills under sponsor­
ship ol the BCOT.
Another concern of the con- 
ference was voluntary member­
ship may directly affect the 
amount of money available for 
use in continuing education of 
teachers in the province. Mem­
bership is expected to run 
around 98 per cent, indicated in 
a poll taken following the legis­
lation, and conference mem­
bers felt generally indications 
were encouraging for coming
aids, about the same number years, 
from the resource centre fori Mr. Robertson said he hoped
one of the dividends of the con­
ference would be a longer 
range view, adding “tho con­
ference has been structured to 
facilitate realization of long 
range, integrated programs cn 
behalf of teachers of the pro­
vince."
Local association presidents, 
chairmen of agreements and 
chairmen of learning conditions 
committees, worked together a t 
the cwiference to realize unity 
at a local and provmcial level. 
The three groups wdl be res­
ponsible for the operation of 
BCTF locals during the com­
ing year. '
Delegates to the convention 
were met and greeted with 
baskets of fruit by Okanagan' 
Valley teachers who were ap­
plauded for their hcspitality.
The primary purpose 'of a new 
aealth educator project to be 
Initiated by the South Okanagan 
Union Board of Health, is pre­
vention of family problems.
Headed by Wayne Miller, who 
will begin’ his duties Wednesday, 
the' project’s objectives are to 
examine programs in family life 
education already in existence 
ui School District 23 (Kelowna) 
and elsewhere, and facilitate 
design and implementation of a 
progi-am in family life education 
which will extend throughout 
the participants’ life cycle.
A report , from Dr. D. A. 
Clarke, director of the South 
Okanagan Health Unit at Kel­
owna, made at the third quar­
terly meeting of the union board
of health last week at Oliver, 
said a contributory objective of 
the project will be to “demon­
strate the function and values 
of a health educator working 
with a community the size of 
Kelowna in establishing com­
prehensive family education.”
The report adds problems re­
lated to the family are a “major 
area of concern in our commun­
ity.” Present treatment re­
sources offer a service which 
deals with problems as they 
arise and, to a limited degree, 
“present problems in our com­
munity demonstrate what we 
are doing is not enough,” Dr. 
Clarke stresses.
He adds there is a need for 
co-ordinated preventive pro­
grams which will expand pres­
ent efforts and develop a com­
prehensive family life education 
unit.
With such a program in our 
community, we would anticipate 
an improved level of health; a 
trend toward increased self- 
awareness and better develop­
ment of the potential of indi­
viduals in their present and fu­
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In A uto  Mishaps
Potato Prices Still Lower
One of the best quality apri­
cot crops in recent years was 
reported in the B.C. Depart­
ment of Agriculture’s horticul­
tural newsletter for the week 
ending Aug. 20.
The newsletter said peach 
twig borer damage was great­
ly reduced from recent years, 
and sizes ran heavy in the good 
medium r a n g e .  Coryneum 
blight caused a slight reduc­
tion of tonnage, but not to the 
extent that had earlier been 
expected.
Apple growers hope the trend 
towards cooler weather during 
the past weeks will help color 
development in apples, since 
the previous five weeks of con­
tinuous hot dry vveather pre­
vented normal sizing and culor- 
ing of the fruit.
Volume movement of variet­
ies such as Tvdeman Rod and 
Summer Red commenced In 
early district during Uie week 
of Aug. 15, the flcwslelter rê  
ports, and tiie McIntosh har­
vest should .stall during the 
first week m September in 
early districls R color is right,
The cooler weather has also 
helped improve .sizing of tho 
Bartlett pear crop, being har- 
\'«!sled in most areas at pre.sent. 
Size of Baulei's is expected to 
run in the medium to small size 
ranges. There is an c.'ceelloni 
crop of Anjou pears, an l it is 
nppnreptly siz.iv weil l!.irvesl- 
ing is not expected until late 
September.
Size in p‘Mche.s is down a.s a 
result of the hot weather but
quality and condition are re­
pelled very good. .
!n vegetables, the newsletter 
reports asparagus fields put on 
a very good fern growth during 
the hot period; mid-sfeason cab­
bage is being harvested with 
ready demand and good prices; 
small amounts of carrots are 
being harvested and shipped 
with good price-.s: only local
sales are being handled in 
sweet corn; and the cucumber 
season is drawing to a close 
following the uncertain weaih 
er.
There is good fall-planted 
onion crop, v/hich tends to size 
to jumbo, being harvested with 
good prices. Spring-planted 
onions are being harvested in 
the south with good pric3s, Sil- 
vcrsklns arc being marketed 
with a good-quality crop har 
vested, and good prices are be­
ing received, but movement 
tends to be slow.
Peppers suffered a great deal 
of damage from sun scald dur­
ing the hot period, but now the 
weather has coolerl off, ship­
ments are expected to increase 
as good prices are being re­
ceived and demand far exceeds 
supply.
'The movement of potatoes 
continues at a modernle pace, 
wiUi very poor prices being re­
ceived. Yield and quality are 
good and the late crop look.s 
very giwd,
'The tomato harvest has been 
slow due to sun .scald b"t the 
I demand and prices arc good, 
I the new.sletter repoits.
the first part of 
the project was 
split into two parts, with phase 
one (covering six months) in­
volving an, orientation to the 
community, personnel and fa­
cilities, establishment of an 
educator’s role and development 
of measurable objectives for 
the project.
The second phase (from ap­
proximately next March) has 
been generally designed as in- 
service education for teachers 
and health workers, workshops 
and demonstration classes with 
pupils in schools and an orien­
tation program for parents.
The report adds it is antici­
pated that during the second 
phase a further grant proposal 
would be made to the British 
Columbia Medical S e r v i c e s  
Foundation with the hope that 
funding for phases three and 
four, the second year of the pro­
ject, will be forthcoming. It is 
understood funding will be de­
pendent on the success of the 
project’s first year, Dr, Clarke 
added.
The scheme, he reported, 
"has been a community project 
for some time,” adding the
grant proposal followed a brief 
prepared in 1970 by a commit­
tee of the helping agencies in 
the community, the family life 
committee, which received sup­
port from the board of trustees 
of School District 23 (Kelowna).
SUPPORTED HERE
The grant application was 
supported by many organiza­
tions and agencies in the Kelow­
na area, and incorporated in the 
proposal is an advisory or sup­
port committee which will work 
closely with Mr. Miller in the 
establishment of the role of the 
community,
“ Many of the persons appoint­
ed to this committee will have 
taken part in preliminary 
work,” Dr. Clarke says, adding 
“others will be appointed for 
their interest in family life edu­
cation.”
Funded by the British Colum­
bia Medical Services Founda­
tion, the project committee will 
consist of a medical health offi­
cer or his alternate, district 
superintendent of schools or his 
alternate, one member of the 
Kelowna Medical Society, three 
School District 23 (Kelowna) ap- 
riointees, a South Okanagan 
Health Centre staff member, a 
public health nurse, one mem­
ber of the family life committee 
and one interested parent ap­





Some 3,938 children in School 
District 23 (Keloivna) particip­
ated in the vision screening pro­
gram conducted by the South 
Okanagan Health Unit during 
June and July this year.
A report by Okanagan Health 
unit director. Dr. D. A. Clarke, 
to the third quarterly meeting 
of the South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health at Oliver last 
week, indicates 509 referrals 
and 323 children seeking care 
in the program. There were 249 
treatment or follow-ups prescrib­
ed, with 74 children not requir­
ing treatment and 85 who did 
not seek care.
Second highest treatment fig­
ure was in School District 15 
(Penticton) at 1,729 students 
with 1,206 screened in School 
District 14 (Oliver-Osoyoos) 
There were 447 screenings in 
School District 77 (Summer- 
land), 493 in School District 17 
(Princeton) and 151 screenings 
in School District 16 (Kere 
meos).
Police reported seven persons 
were taken to hospital following 
weekend accidents here.
Jean Louis Grenier, 29, of 
Kelowna, was reported in satis­
factory condition in Kelowna 
General Hospital. The pedes­
trian w'as takpn to hospital after 
being in collision with a vehi­
cle reported driven by Harry 
Janies King of Westbank Satur­
day n'ght on Highway 97 on the 
south side of Okanagan ;Lake 
Bridge. ,
Four people were reported in­
jured in an accident Saturday 
night on Highway 33 about 13 
miles east of Rutland. It in­
volved a vehicle reported to be 
driven by Roland Patrick Tay­
lor of Beaverdell. The names of 
the injured were not released 
by police.
Two injuries were reported 
Saturday night on Highway 33 
about six miles east of Rutland. 
The vehicle involved was said
IN COURT TO DAY
A man who was earlier fined 
$200 and had his driver’a licence 
auspendtxl for ,i month for ilrlv- 
ing while his bhxMl alcohol count 
exccedeil ,08 per cent today 
pleaded guilty to the aaino 
charge and one of driving while 
prohiblteil.
l,eonard Matthew Selzlcr of 
Kelowna was fin«l $256 on the 
first, and $200 on the second by 
Judge R. J. S. Molr in provin­
cial court, ^
M rs. Lydia Heck 
Service Wednesday
FMncral aervlre will be tield 
Wednesday for Mrs. l.,\dla 
Heck, d ’ 1389 Heriram St.. Kel­
owna, who died Sunday at the! 
age of 69,
Mr*. Heck is louxlved liy her 
husband. Julius; two sons, 
I'lTSl in A'aiuouver and Ki ir at 
honle; one daughter. Iruignid,| 
m Cerinaiiy; one sister In Ucr- 
niany and two grandchildren.
Dervicea will be hekt from 
Day's Chi»|>el of Reineininance 
on Weilnesduy at 10:30 a.in,.> 
Rev Fdward Kiemp n rond.ic', 
inR \it!h tniual m the Kelowiu, 
Cemelcry.
' • V
Mr, Selzler was Htoppeil Aug, 
3 in Winfield.
ronrl was told lie quit his 
truck driving job nflcr the flint 
charge, and l.s working for a 
logging company. On Aug, 3 he 
and several others had been 
drinking, and he drove because 
he thought he was the one best 
able to drive,
I'^unernl services will be held 
Tuesdny for Aubrey Russell 
Hunt of Winfield, who died Fri­
day at the age of 75.
Surviving Mr. Hunt are his 
wife, Lulu: three sons, Thomas 
in 100 Mile House, Jack in Alta 
Lake, and Barry in Red Deer; 
two daughters, Shirley (Mrs. 11. 
C. Beatty) in Barricre, B.C., 
and Dorothy (Mrs. J, II. East) 
111 Dawson Creek; two brothers 
In the U.S.A,; and 14 grniid- 
I'liildren. A son, Aubrey Russell 
Jr., died in 11)42.
Mr, Hunt served with the 
I87th Battalion In France in the 
First World War. and again with 
the Edmonton Fiislllorii in the 
Seeond World War.
Services will lie held from 
Day's Chapel of Remembrance 
an Tuesday at 10:30 a,in,, Rev. 
Harley Traub of the Missionary 
Church in Winfield offleiatlng.
In lieu of flowers, donations to 
the Cancer Fund Would be ap- 
precialed by the family.
Showers
Tuc.sciay was expected to be 
mainly sunny, with a few after­
noon and evening cloudy periods 
and isolated showers or thunder­
showers and cooler. The high 
teinpcialure for today was fore­
cast at 87, with the low tonight
50 and the high Tuesday 75, Sun­
day’s high was 88 at the airport 
and at the Kelowna Pollution 
Control Centre: the low over­
night was 47 at the airport and
51 downtown.
to be driven by Olive Kring- 
haug of Trail. No further de­
tails were available.
A vehicle believed stolen was 
involved in an accident Satur­
day night at Watt Road and 
Walnut Street. It is owned by 
Rose Mason-Browne of 1811 
Harvey Ave. The driver has not 
been found.
David William Hallman of 
Kelowna and Elaine Smith of 
New Westminster were report­
ed driving vehicles in collision 
Sunday morning at Spiers and 
KLO roads.
A collision Saturday night at 
Christleton Avenue and Abbott 
Street involved vehicles said 
driven by Robert Albert Tucker 
of Kelowna and John S. Hamp­
ton of Vancouver.
Darrell Errance of Rutland 
and Donald Crabbe of Okanagan 
Mission were said to be driving 
vehicles in collision Saturday 
night on Swamp Road.
For Weekend Horse Show
Two Rutland families visiting 
with relatives in Langley will 
be faced with the task of find­
ing a new home when they re­
turn to Rutland—their house 
was destroyed by fire early 
this morning.
The blaze, believed to have 
started in a power line to the 
home, destroyed the empty 
home of Maurice Carrier- at 
355 Mara Road. It was reported 
about 1 a.m. by neighbors.
Mr. Carrier, his wife and 
daughter, and his wife’s sister, 
husband and daughter lived in 
the house, which Mr. Carrier 
built himself last year.
Mrs. Donald Buckland, a 
next-door neighbor, said she 
woke up early this morning 
when she heard lumber drop­
ping and windows exjiloding in 
the burning house. She tele­
phoned the Rutland fire de­
partment, which arrived too 
late to stop the blaze before 
extensive damage had been 
caused.
"We had to get our children 
out,” , said Mrs. Buckland. “At 
the time I phoned and we went 
outdoors, the doors in our 
house were already hot.”
Mrs. Morris Piddocke, the 
Carriers’ next-door neighbor on 
the other side, also telephoned 
the fire department. She notic­
ed the fire when she got up to 
check her baby.
Mr. Carrier is apparently 
still in the district, but has not 
yet been located. He is believed 
to be at property he owns in 
Winfield. Mrs. Buckland said 
she last saw him Sunday 
about 6 p.m., and said he was 
not at the house during the 
blaze.
Twenty-seven men and two 
pumpers of the Rutland fire 
department answered the call.
Road Surveying 
Still Underway
Surveying is .still underway 
between Reid’s Corner and Win­
field for doubling the width of 
Highway 97,
District highways engineer A. 
L. Freebairn said it will not be 
known until the survey is fin­
ished whclhor the two new 
lanes will be on one side, or 
whether there will be one on 
each side.
Meanwhile a 24.3 mile, mis­
cellaneous road surfacing con­
tract for $1.54,9.55 has been a|> 
proved for the Kelowna district.
A record registi'ation is ex­
pected this year in the annual 
Labor Day Gymkhana and 
Horse Show next Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday.
Sponsored by the Kelowna 
Lions Club and staged by the 
Kelowna Riding Club, the pop­
ular event will offer 68 classes 
in both eastern and western 
competition categories for con­
testants from many points in 
the Valley.
The diverse program will 
feature stake races, pole bend­
ing and. tent pegging, plus 
chariot races with special shet- 
limd pony .teams Sunday and 
Monday.
"This event has been grow­
ing in popularity for the last 
tew years and hr.s exciting ap­
peal for children especially,” 
wild a Lions Club spokesman. 
Junior and intermediate 
jumping events add
ment as competitors are in 
many cases well-known cham­
pions such as R. J. Bennett of 
Kelowna.
To climax the equestrian 
spectacle, put on by the Okan­
agan Light Horfie Improvement 
and Show Association, a spe­
cial parade of champions will 
be featured, said the Lions 
club spokesman.Tlie event will 
be managed by Fred Gerlinger 
of the Kelowna Riding Club, 
with James Wright representing 
the Kelowna Lions Club,
All proceeds from the event 
will go toward Lions club pro­
jects. The show takes place at 
the Kelowna Riding Club 
grounds off Gordon Rond.
CANADIAN DOLLAR'
NEW YORK (CP)-Canndlhn 
dollar down 9-64 at 98 45-64 In 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound stcr- 
excite- ling down 11-64 at $2,47.
S E E N  and  
H E A R D
Maintenance men at Crown 
Zellerbach had to work extra 
time on the weekend, and even 
those on holidays were culled 
in. But a company official said 
it was a routine job.
Investigation continues into 
the reported theft of diamond 
rings worth about $1,000 Thurs­
day afternoon while the atten­
tion of clerks at William Ar- 
nott Jewellers was distracted. 
The store has offered a $100 re­
ward for return of the goods, 
but reports no results.
Lions Club showed their en­
thusiasm last ivcck when their 
man putting up their posters, 
advertising the annual gym­
khana, got carried away. Ho got 
rid of all the posters including 
some on power poles. The city 
was lenient with the club send­
ing them a letter explaining the 
law about putting posters on 
poles. Members retraced thler 




Buy Ave. w«i fined $3,50 after 
pleading guilty to driving while 
susi^endix l.
Ronald Harry Webster of Rut­
land, chargcit with driving with 
more than .08 aleohol in his 
blood rcscrvfsl plea until Wed- 
nesday,
feslle Geoice Heetnn of 19,5 
llohHon Hd . charged wi'.li com­
mon also reservixl plea
until IVedncsdny,
Trials of iliree persons rharg- 
ed with theft of goods valued at 
less than $50 were expeeted to 
be held today, jtonald Laverne 
Alnsvaorth of 'roronto, Judy 
Klaiiie Flese and Arehibald 
('hailie l-<mesorqe, both lisUd ns 
haviiiK no fixed addrcii.es, dc- 
ii.cd the cturgci,
. J f
Days In Yukon Area 
Are Relived Here
Days in the Yukon were re­
lived again m.ently alxmrd Hie 
Fintry Qiieen by niKiul 200 
Yukoners, friends and relnllves. 
Ilie trip was arranged by the 
(.Tkuiiagaii Valley-Mninlino Yu­
koners’ Association, i
'rravellcrs came from the 
Okanagan, Wnshlngtoii, Oregon, 
the coast, Nanaimo. Edmonton, 
Cnlgaiy nnd other iKilnis. A buf­
fet supfier vVa.s served. Ttieie 
was dancing \nnd singing, with 
cnlcrtammcnt liv Innii.s and 
Joliii BoiivMncisier from Vernon
n i'R .N IN G  rO L E
Firemen answered two early 
morning calls Sunday to check 
a burning power |xxle at AWiolt 
Street nnd Caildei- Avenue at 
7:50 a.m., and answered a Imuii- 
mg comiJ.aliit m the 800 block of 
I c o n  Awiiue at 9 .5.5 am . No 
Jaiuagu was ntioued.
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ROAD WORK STARTED
Mldvallcy Construction l.ld,, 
workmen in < ..ijunction with 
the disIniM highways dcp.iii- 
rnc iit are !itciall,v paving the 
way for happier inolonng on
a seven-mile stretch on Olen- 
inore Rond from Dallas Road
nnilh to the south end of Win­
field. In arldition to re r,-ip. 
ping, the ro.ad is iMting widen­
ed and at least one curve 
atrnightenesi out on the pro­
ject tenlJitively set for com­
pletion In mid-Ser>lemliet, 
Road widening oiierations are
being oondurted by the high­
ways department to irrovide 
a 24-foot width fiom the pre- 




Venereal disease Jn the arnn 
encompassed liy (he South 
Okanagan Health Unit has In­
creased 85 per cent over Inst 
year, according to n report by 
the unit covering May, Juno 
and July.
SIxty-one cases of the disease 
were reported to the unit dur­
ing tho past quarter ns com­
pared with 33 for (ho same 
Iierlod In 1070, Seven , cases 
were listed as syphilis, with 54 
as gonorrhea, with many pn- 
tients treated at tho outpatient 
departments at Kelowna and 
Penticton general hospitals set 
up ns a public service to meet 
special health needs of Iran-' 
slent youth this summer.
There were 10 cases of Sal­
monella, with the majority hos­
pitalized for frealinent duo to 
the severity of the lIlncH. Most 
cases fontinued to lie carilers 
for several weeks after recov­
ery from acute epiiodei. Other 
disease calegorles tncluded 
nine infectious heyatitli caces, 
three nil>elia cases snd one 
each of ehlekenpox, Infecttmis 
mommucleosts, mumps, scerlet 
fever, pathogenic E. (JoU end 
tuberculosis.
There were fjve rsltlesnake
hite incidents, and one bst bite
CBS*
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Now G ro w in g  P o ss ib le
A precedent-shattering slate visit 
to white-ruled South Africa by Mal- 
Wis’ black Prime Minister Hastings 
Banda suggests the possibility of a 
peaceful dialogue which could damp­
en racial fires threatening to engulf 
the African ebniinent. But Banda’s 
limited influence among the more 
powerful nations of black Africa—  
such as Tanzania, Zambia and Kenya 
— also raises the danger that leaders 
of these states will dismiss his recent 
five-day tour as simply as “Uncle 
Tom betrayal”.
Nevertheless, it would appear that 
the South African government of John 
Vorster has gained some international 
political advantage by. its demonstra­
tion of courtesy and respect during 
the Banda visit. A lthou^ there is 
little evidence of any change in Vors- 
ter’s widely-criticized policy of sup­
pressing the country’s non-white ma­
jority, he now may perhaps find the 
visit helpful in dealing with the con­
siderable economic difficulties facing 
South Africa. Vorster’s government is 
reported to be urgently seeking new 
export outlets, preferably in other 
parts of Africa, and looking fo r  new 
investment from the West.
The search has been intensified by 
the expected loss of traditional Brit­
ish markets once that country enters 
the European Common Community, 
The uncertain future of gold, a key 
South African export, resulting from 
the current monetary crisis, has added 
to South Africa’s economic difficulties. 
Vorster also faces a critical shortage 
of skilled labor, largely because of his 
government’s refusal to train non- 
vyhite workers adequately.
He m.ay hope that a visit by a 
black leader will temper opposition to 
his regime and facilitate the attraction 
of skified white labor from the West. 
But to most of black Africa’s leaders, 
Vorster’s motives remain obvious and
contemptible. They arc likely to con­
sider Banda’s visit a betrayal of their 
efforts to oust the South African re­
gime through a combmation of eco­
nomic boycott and guerrilla warfare.
Even those countries which favor 
some form of dialogue, notably Ghana 
and the Ivory Coast, condemn the 
visit because, they argue, any discus­
sion with South Africa must deal di- 
rcttly with apartheid. Vorster rejects 
this condition. However, the jubilant 
reception accorded Banda by South 
African non-whites may cause some of 
these leaders to re-examine their posi­
tions. Most appear to believe mere is 
little hope black Africa can raise suf­
ficient military strength in the near fu­
ture to threaten Vorster seriously. 
Some, like Zambia’s Kenneth Kaunda, 
already have found it necessary to 
ease trade restrictions with South 
Africa to obtain scarce raw materials 
and manufactured goods.
There also appears to be a slowly- 
developmg belief that visits such as 
Banda’s might awaken powerful op­
position to the Vorster regime among 
South African non-whites themselves 
which, coupled with external pres­
sures, might increase chances of top­
pling the government. As a result, 
some more-moderate African leaders 
might try to develop closer contact 
with South African non-whites through 
diplomatic channels, perhaps state 
visits and other means, even if it be­
comes necessary to lessen military 
pressure slightly to do this.
Although it is still too early to 
assess the full impact of Banda’s visit, 
the most likely immediate result is that 
it might encourage other black lead­
ers at least to re-assess their former 
: tactics.
Violence, however, seems virtually 
certain to remain a major factor in 
black Africa’s strident opposition to 
apartheid. .
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Vernon Businessmen Unite
(yernon News)
The news this week that a down­
town business association would be 
formed in early September is a step 
in a much needed direction.
For years, the need for downtown 
development has been evident, but 
despite the best efforts of a few con­
cerned individuals, nothing much has 
been accomplished.
Now the outside threat of modern 
shopping complexes has virtually forc­
ed local businessmen to take a close 
second look at their situation.
It is no secret that shopping centres 
recently opened in Kamloops and Kel­
owna arc luring business away from 
Vernon. If nothing else, the fact that 
these complexes are new is worth in­
vestigation in the minds of many local 
shoppers.
The unfortunate part of Vernon’s 
predicament is that there is precious 
little time to combat the problems of 
modern shopping convenience offered 
by these outside sources. In reality, 
Vernon should have had  ̂a business 
association five years ago in anticipa­
tion of the growth pattern taking place 
particlarly in Kelowna and Kamloops.
There are at least four reports on 
downtown revitalization available but 
at this date one cannot imagine com- , 
plete agreement beirig reached on an 
overall program for Vernon.
The new downtown group must en­
list the aid of Vernon’s city council 
and chamber of commerce in order to 
effect the best possible solution to the 
problem.
All three organizations must also be 
willing to work in liarmony if the pro­
ject is to be successful.
One thing is certain. Unless an over­
hauling of the basic business centre is 
achieved within a reasonable time 
limit, the merchants of Vernon will 
suffer.
That means, Vernon will have to 
offer at least comparable service now 
provided by these outside centres or 
risk a major los of revenue.
If Vernon ever had a cause requir­
ing solid unification from all areas of 






This is the anniversary of the 
founding of Lord Selkirk’s col­
ony at Red River in 1812. The 
first contingent, including black­
smiths, carpenters, and labor­
ers, sailed from Scotland in 
July, 1811. They did not land at 
Hudson Bay until late Septem­
ber when it was too late to con­
tinue to Red River, so they 
spent the winter there. This was 
a trying experience but it may 
have separated the men from 
the boys. Miles MacDonell sent 
a number of them home before 
he left Hudson Bay for the final 
part of the journey.
Lord Selkirk had been told 
that it was possible to get from 
Hudson Bay to Lake Winnipeg 
in 16 days. This was true in the 
case of expert canoemen but the 
greenhorn settlers had a hard 
struggle to make the trip in two 
months.
Their spirits were revived 
along the way by a stop at Ox­
ford House, a Hudson’s Bay 
Company post on Holy Lake. 
They were able to buy a bull 
and cow, whom they named 
Adam and Eve, and also hire an 
Indian guide and three men to 
help them reach their destina­
tion, a bend of the Red River 40 
miles below Lake Winnipeg
which they called Fort Douglas. 
Two miles up the river was the 
North West Company post. Fort 
Gibraltar.
While those first Selkirk set­
tlers were landing at their new 
home on Aug. 30, 1812, Napo­
leon’s cavalry were making 
their way across the plains of 
Russia, soon to be followed by 
the Grand Army of France.
Much closer to Red River, the 
United States was making its 
first moves to capture Canada 
in the War of 1812.
The founding of what is now 
Winnipeg happened at a critical 
time in world history, and yet 
those early settlers probably did 
not know what was going on as 
they exerted their efforts to d ^  
fend themselves against their 
first enemy, winter.
OTHER AUG. 30 Events:
1746_Canadian f o r c e  from 
Three Rivers led by Maj. Vau- 
dreuil attacked British at Crown 
Point, N.Y.
1851—Legislative Council of 
Vancouver Island held its first 
session.
1851—B r i t a i n and Canada 
made compromise agreemient 
on currency and postal regula­
tions.
1954—Duchess of Kent opened 
new generating station at Niag­
ara Falls.
Fish-For-Fun-Only Signs 
Still Recalled In Kenora
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)
10 T E A R S  A G O
A u f u s t  1001
Fire levelled the packinghouse in 
Winfield of tlie Winokn Co-operative. It 
was covered with insurance. Spot fires 
from sparks started many minor blaz­
es. Winfield residents turned out cn 
mas.se to battle the flames. Manager 
Gordon Shaw of the Vernon Fruit Union 
nearby Vernon Fruit Union lauded res­
idents for their efforts, which saved his 
packinghou.se. Two Juveniles were sus­
pected of starting the fire and were ar­
rested by the R.C.M.P,
20 T E A R S  A G O  
A uR iisi 1951
Walter Fnllor, SO-ycar-old acrovintanl. 
was hospitalized after his ear was sidc- 
swiped by a C.P.R. freight at the Elliel 
Street crossing. The car was gronnrl 
Into the cinders alongside the irnck and 
is a total loss. 'Hie driver snlfcred cuts 
and bruises and sliock,
30 T E A R S  A G O  
A u x u s t  1911
Penchland Notes; L.A.C. Ted Tophnm 
led for MneDonald Field. Portage I.n 
Prairie, after spending four weeks con­
valescence from a broken ankle. A. 
Garrowny left for the Vernon basic 
Irnlning centre. Signaller George Ekins 
and Pte. T. Roberts of Vernon Camp 
were weekend vlsitfjrs.
40 T E A R S  A < ;0  
A u | i » i  1031
Establishment of ramps under the
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government relief .scheme has com­
menced, in the Kamloops district. Major 
R, M. 'I’aylor, a former district engin­
eer, has joined the Department of Pub­
lic Works as engineer in charge of re­
lief camps.
50 TEARS A<JO 
August 1921
Aiiiioiinccment; Be sure to keep Tues­
day afternoon open for the children, P. 
n, Wlllits would like to see them all at 
the free entcrtuiumeiit, "Peck’s Bad 
Boy’’ at 3 o’clock at tlie Empress. All 
the school children of Kelowna and dis- 
trict admitted free.
00 TEARS AGO 
August 1911
l.oiiis llolimin has offered a prize of 
$10 In the forthcoming Penticton llorti- 
('iiltural Show to the grower who ex­
hibit,s the most healthy tobacco plant, 
lie recently visited that district in his 
capacity as government tobacco export.
In Passing
The C'cntral news .iKcncy in 1-or- 
mosa says a tree has been foinul in 
tlie central part of the country which 
is as high as a 20-storcy hnilcling.
Singapore has about .'iO,(H)0 more 
males than females in its total popula­
tion of 2.1 million.
Ihitain's ('hrisliaii A iil charily or- 
giini/alion has given 11-lH million in 
foreign aid siiue it was csiahlishal in 
I 'M t ,  officials announced.
Nmcly-onc pcisons have been cvr 
cented in Iran for peddling narcotics 
since Mich executions were antliorizcd 
by a law enacted in I9fi9 .
Nearly ?<l I «mdon  ̂luwpitals and 
nK’dic.il schools have joincrl in a 
closed-circuit television hookup to 
demonMiaic snigic.il iiiul clinical IcCh- 
iii(|ucs to medical students, ollici.ds 
Ic pot led.
I
KENORA, Ont., (CP) — 
The Fish For Fun Only signs, 
piit up,a year ago to warn of 
mercury poisoning, are gone 
now but foe some, the mem­
ory lingers.
The ones who remember 
best catered to the big-spend­
ing tourists who don’t come in 
such n u m b e r s  any more, 
shunning waters they consider 
tainted.
Others, anxious to forget the 
whole affair, point out there 
arc more visitors than eyer in 
this watery playground and 
the fishing is great.
Mention the word mercury 
to people in this northwestern 
Ontario tourist town of 11,000 
and the response is as varied 
a.s an angler’s lures.
To Jim Adams, manager of 
Ontario Central Airlines, a 
lino that lifts tourists to the 
rich fishing lakes inaccessible 
by road, the business picture 
is grim.
"We used to have 25 to .50 
flights a day, 14 planes, 14 f i- 
lols, five men working on the 
dock and one driving the cus­
tomers. Now we have five to 
12 flights a day. with only 
four pianos and three pilots 
and one man on the dock."
Adams wants the provincial 
government to make "some 
riefiriite policy" on fish with 
mercury traces. "Tliey tell 
you you can eat it. and they 
tell you you can’t eat ii. 
'riicy’ro just giving people the 
riin-arouiui."
To Percy Woods, secretary- 
manager of the Kenora Dis­
trict Camp Owners Assoela- 
lion, the answer is more vigo­
rous ixiosting by government 
of the area’s tourist nltrac- 
lions,
He said that because of 
mercury found in Clay Lake, : 
Ball Lake, part of English 
River and Wabigoon River, 
downstream from Dryden, the 
whole region’s economy has 
suffered.
The O n t a r i o  Water Re­
sources Commission last year 
ordered a Dryden plant to 
stop dumping mercuric ef­
fluent into the Wabigoon.
Woods said m e r c u r y  is 
under control now and he has 
only scorn for Americans crit­
ical of the situation. "They 
haven’t got a pitcher of water 
down there that isn’t pol­
luted."
RAPS GOVERNMENT
Len Anderson, manager of 
Hockey Haven, a tourist camp 
10 miles east of Kenora, 
blames tlie Ontario govern­
ment for the mercury scare 
because of "the way it wa.i 
advertised.’
He said the Impression vjun 
given that the whole area wa.s 
polluted. This year, after a 
slow start, b u s i n e ss ha,<» 
picked up and his camp was 
booked solid at mid-summer.
Albert Holver.son, owner of 
a ball and tackle shop on the 
Trans-Canada Highway just 
cast of Kenora, said his trade 
has improved 10 to 20 per cent 
over last summer.
He heard "very llltlc Inllc 
about mercury any more" but 
said that for some big lodges, 
business has fallen sharply, 
due in part to a trend to 
campers and trailers.
Barney Lnmm, owner of a 
lK)sh fishing lodge nn Ball 
Lake, .50 miles nortlieasl of 
Kenora, has closed his $1 mil- 
Hon enterprise.
EDMONTON (CP) — There is 
mounting concern across the 
Prairies that some of this year’s 
expected bumper crop of barley 
will have to go at fire-sale 
prices or languish in storage 
bins.
The almost-daily changes in 
world production patterns and 
demand are plajdng hob with 
agricultural market forecasts 
made last year.
In lp70, a combination of cir­
cumstances, including s m a 11 
crops in the U.S. and Europe, 
were responsible for record Ca­
nadian barley exports and mar­
keting experts cautiously urged 
Canadian farmers to increase 
production diis year.
In the wake of vastly-reduced 
acreages generate in 1970 by 
the federal government’s pro­
gram to reduce wheat stocks, 
prairie farmers responded last 
spring by planting 51 per cent 
more barley.
Now indications are for a 
bumper yield from the in­
creased acreage while produc­
tion in other areas of the world 
also appears good—resulting in 
reduced demand for Canadian 
barley.
SUGGESTED ACREAGE 
David W a l k e r ,  marketing 
economist with the Alberta agri­
culture department, said Tues­
day tliat based on last year’s 
experience the “federal govern­
ment suggested farmers grow 
. . . 16 million acres” this year.
"That’s a hell of a lot of bar­
ley and now they have an obli­
gation to move it.’!
Last year, more barley Was 
sold than produced. Export and 
domestic sales totalled about 
432 m i l l i o n  bushels while 
production from 10 million acres 
was about 415 million bushels.
"Tlie crop looks far better 
this year for yield with an esti- 
matedraverage of 42 bushels to 
the acre compared with 40 
bushels'in 1970.”
Mr. Walker said the crop this 
year could be in’the 600-650-mil-, 
lion-bushel range.
' One of the problems is that 
the U.S. corn crop is making a 
good comeback after it was se­
verely reduced last year by in­
festation. Canadian barley filled 
tlie gap for U.S. livestock feed­
ers who usually used corn.
DEPENDS ON SALES
, Mr. Walker said the outcome 
will depend on advance sales 
that have been made by the 
Canadian wheat board.
"Last June, barley sold at a 
solid price Which went up 25 
cents a .bushel by August. .
"This year we hit a high price 
in mid-June of $1.60 a bushel 
and that’s dropped to $1.20 a 
bushel.”
Mr. Walker said tliere are in­
dications the wheat board sold
100.000 tons of barley last Janu­
ary for shipment in October- 
November this year and another
250.000 tons in June for ship­
ment during this new crop year.
He’s concerned that sales 
from this point will be made at 
a deficit on the initial price 
guaranteed to producers.
•*.\ll we can hope is tliat good 
early sales and lower-priced 
later sales will average out so 
that the board’s pool on barley 
will not endiup in a deficit posi­
tion.”
.Unifarm President D o b s o n  
Lea of Edmonton said his or­
ganization “intends to meet 
soon to discuss the barley situa­
tion."
COULD AFFECT TRADE
In Winnipeg, a wheat board 
spokesman s a i d  Information 
about forward sales would af­
fect world trade patterns, 
"We’re doing our best to sell 
at competitive prices on the 
world market, but . . . the situ­
ation right now is so competi­
tive that such information would 
affect the market and we don’t 
want to do that.”
He said over-all sales are
progressing well but Uie final 
outcome of sales is clouded.
"It’s extremely hard to say 
because European ciops this 
year are of good quality and 
supply."
A Saskatchewan Wheat Pool 
spokesman in Regina said the 
organization also is concerned, 
mainly because initial yields of 
barley are "fantastic."
"Yields of 60-to-70-bushels an 
acre do not seem to be uncom­
mon in Saskatchewan t h i s  
year.”
Saskatchewan leads the Prai­
ries witli an estimated 6.4 mil­
lion acres of barley compared 
with 3.3 million in 1970.
In Alberta, there is an esti­
mated Increase tliis year to 5.8 
million from 4.7 million and in 
Manitoba, farmers planted 2.2 
million to barley compared with 
1.5 million last year.
New Meaning For Term RSVP 
Taken On By Ontario Students Camp
ORILLIA, Ont. (CP) Tht. 
term RSVP has taken on new 
meaning for students working 
with patients at the Ontario hos­
pital for the mentally retarded.
They are among the 225 high 
school students hired by the 
provincial government at a cost 
of $90,000 to provide summer 
help for Ontario’s 10 institutions 
for the mentally retarded.
Forty-three of them came to 
this resort area as a result of a 
new program called RSVP, for 
Retardation Summer Vacation 
Project. The project, initiated 
by an organization called Youth 
Across Canada for the Mentally 
Retarded, enables the students 




OTTAWA (CP) — A group of 
western Canadian universities 
has been awarded a $500,000 
grant by the National Research 
Council to help develop research 
facilities for a marine biological 
station on the west coast of 
Vancouver Island,
The new centre, the first of its 
kind on the Canadian west 
coast, will be at Bamfield, a 
f i s h i n g  village on Parkley 
Sound.
Located in an old federal 
cable station, the centre will be 
run by a group of five western 
Canadian universities—Alberta, 
Calgary, British C o I u m b i a, 
Simon Fraser and Victoria. The 
group bought 190 acres of land 
including about two miles of 
shoreline in the area last year.
The NRC grant will help fi­
nance consh’uciion of a system 
of pipes and holding tanks for 
fresh and seawater fish and 
other marine life.
It is the first time high school 
students under 18 years have 
been permitted to work in hospi­
tals for the retarded.
MUST HAVE STRENGTH
Debbie Ramey, 16, of Thistle- . 
town, Out., spoke for many of 
the .students when she said:
"You have to be strong to 
work here. There are times 
when you feel like you’re losing 
your identity. I’d ask myself if I 
was a real person.
“ You change from a calm 
person, aoparently w i t h o u t  
nerves and never swearing to 
being a different person. Yon 
get upset, you start using lan­
guage you never used before.” 
Fred Ford, 16, of St. Cathar­
ines, Ont., found himself short- 
tempered.
LOSE SELF CONTROL
“After you work here for a 
while you lose your self control 
—a litt|e more each day. You 
find out how quickly j'ou can 
lose your patience. That’s one 
thing, I learned. I know my own 
limit—how far I can go.”
Most of the students worked 
in the hospital’s activity pro­
gram, taking patients for walks, 
playing games and taking them 
on picnics. The hospital has 
2,000 patients, who range in age 
from five years to senior citi­
zens, arid there are 1,100 regu­
lar staff members.
Hospital administrator Rich­
ard Wilson spoke enthusiasti­
cally about the students. , 
“Nobody was saying get these 
kids out of here. On the con­
trary, they’ve been a big help to 
the staff. Their enthusiasm 
must do something* for the resi­
dents.
"We could use 60 or 70 of 
them."
FIRST SYSTEM 
The first known system for 
delivering water to cities was 
built by the Phoenicians.
L *  iiti.
TODAY in HISTORY
r  •
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
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'riie first Canada - wide 
railway strike cndcfl 21 
years ago today—In 10.50 
will'll PniTiamenl ordered 
125,000 members of 17 iilrik- 
tng unions back to work. 
The strike Iregnn Aug. 22 
after fnlliire of negotlnllons 
over lilglier pay and reduc­
ing the work we«dc to 40 
hours from 48 lioiirs. Tlie 
sli ike nearly p a r a 1 y s e il 
loiig-dislaiice (omnniiilni- 
tioii and caused layoffs In 
liKliisti ies de|ieudenl on iail- 
w a y s . KiK h as ('rial and 
meiid milling, bxxl packing 
and wood and chemical 
proce.ssiiig. It was Cnnada’.s 
most costly labor di.siMite to 
dale. '
19.11 A iluv sinke at
ilic llolVmHi'r gold mine
III ai Tiiuium.s, Out , for 
li i g h e r  wages and due*
1 licckoffs eiiilcd  ̂ '
1917 N in e ty  tx"! so u s  w ei e
Kditxl and 60 niore iiijuied
In a theare fire in a Paris 
siibiirl),
1914—T h e provisional
F’rcnch government wa.s ael 
up In Paris by Charles de 
Gaulle,
1944—Allied Irtrops began 
brenking the Gothic IJne In 
Italy.
1939- G e r m a n military 
rule was proclaimed In Slo­
vakia.
1898—Major Henry, one of 
the pcrjiii era of the Dreyfiia 
Affair, cut Ids throat,
1892—Frederick Ncwloii
GIslKirnr, a pioneer In (lie 
development of lelegrtpliy 
in America, died in Ot(sw,->
1483—f>Miis a I, king of 
Fiance, died.
BIBLE BRIEF
" . . , khall he weeplnK
and EiiashlnK of teeth . . 
MaUhew 24:51.
This is how Jesus descrUrefl 
N future wMhoiil God an<t apnit 
fmm hesven. " ( ' h i x r s e  se ihi* 
day whom )* will leive. ’
F u l l  f l a v o u r  m a k e s  
C a r i i n g  B l a c k L a b e l
t h e  w o r l d ’s  l e a d i n g  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  b e i^ r .
1 o b c l  v v f  b l e n d  a n d  b r e w  o n l y  t h e  f i n e s t  i n g r e -  
d i c n l s . . . w i t l i  p a t i e n c e .  . . w i t h  c a r e . . .  t o  b r i n g  m i l  a l l  
T l u ' i r  l l a v o n r .  T h e n  w e  g i v e  t he.  b r e w  m o r e  l i m e ,  i n  o n r  
c o o l ,  q u i e t  c e l l a r s  s o  t b a t  B l a c k  L a b e l  s l o w l y  n i a l u r c s  t o  p c r f c c U o n .
 ̂ I f  y o u  l i k e  a b e e r  w i t b  f l a v o u r ,  t r y  a B l a c k  L a b e l . . . e n j o y  [\\v. fu ll  
l l o o u i  i t h a t  i s  c o i u p i c r i n g  t h i r s t s  a l l  o v e r  t l i e  w o r l d ,  C a r l i n g  B l a c k  
L a b e l ~ \ o l d  a n d  e n j o y e d  i n  o v e r  6 o  c o u n t r i e s  a r o u i u l  l l i c  g l o b e .
,  ii no! putluhcd diipUyfd buf ibe bquft; loni'ol of by thi |Oveffunffll of 0nli&h •in  Hii,
WEEK ON MARKET US. Cuts
NEW YORK (AP) — The New, the previous week. The largest He also noted another plus for on the upside. WASHINGTON (Reuter)
York stock market continued to! turnover during the week was [the market w as the decline ini The .Associated Press 60-stocKi.j.jjg United States balance of
surge i n a f t e r m a t h  of P re s i - jW e d n e s d a y 's  18.28 millionLjjQj.^.^gi.jjj interest ' rates and 
dent Nixon's dramatic economic X n  S s  m Z n ' speculaUon that long-term inter-
shares changed hands. est rates would go down some-
•‘The market’s gain was all 
I wrapped up with President Nix- 
•^on’s new economic game plan,” 
said one analyst.
The analyst said the market, 
received a great deal of encour-| the dollar’s decline 
agement from the success the; abroad was not as
proposals as the rally rolled 
through its second week.
The Dow Jones average of 30 
industrial stocks mounted Z1.2A 
points to 908.14 last week. This 
brought the Dow no some 52 
points since the rally began 
Aug. 16.
Big board volume was 76.53 
million shares this week, com­
pared with 105.28 million shares
average climbed 9.7 to '331.9 j trade showed a d e f i c i t  of
In Nixon Wage-I
NEW YORK (AP) — Phase 
two of the Nixon economic pro­
gram could mean some manda­
t e ^  restraints on wages and 
prices, it was revealed last 
week.
Commerce Secretary Maurice 
H. Stans told a news conference 
ia " v o l u n t a r y ” approach 
vouldn’t be adaquate to prevent 
a new outbreak of inflation after 
the wage-price-rent freeze ex­
pires Nov. 12. _
Stans said the only courses 
that could be tailed out were the 
type of comprehensive “perma­
nent wage and price controls” 
that existed during the Second 
World War. He said, however, 
be did not rule out the possibil­
ity that post-freeze restraints 
would have some mandatory as­
pects.
Stans’ comments came after a 
meeting with 11 industrial exec­
utives. He said the business 
leaders wanted to be certain the 
administration’s economic plan 
did not terminate after 90 days 
and that there would be a sec­
ond phase that would “lead ulti­
mately to a free market.”
’The White House said all op­
tions were open, and presiden­
tial press secretary Ronald L. 
Ziegler declined to rule out the 
possibility of some type of 
freeze bn profits or dividends 
after Nov. 12.
what farther.
The market scored significant 
gains Monday an̂ i Tuesday. An­
alysts said this was because 
investors were encouraged that 
in value 
great as
new policies already had rhet| many had feared, 
with on the international front. Mild profit-taking pressures
—---- —------------------------------ - 1 set in Wednesday and continued
throughout the week. Analysts 
called the profit-taking orderly 
and noted that the market’s 
willingness to respond to e v p  a 
small amount of good news indi­
cated investors interest was still
during the week. Standard and 
Poor’s 500-stock index gained 
2.15 to 100.48.
On the New York Stock Ex­
change, advances led declines 
1,247 to 455 among 1,844 issues 
traded. The market had 179 new 
yearly highs and 97 new lows.
The New York Stock ex­
change index of some 1,300 com 
mon stocks rose 1.14 to 55.52.
$304,100,000 in July, the fourth 
straight monthly shortfall, the 
commerce d e p a r t m e n t  an­
nounced.
But the deficit fell slightly 
from tile $362,600,000 shortfall in 
June, the department said.
Harold Passer, assistant com­
merce secretary for economic 
iTairs, said Uie figiures en- 
.(-orsed the need for Uie 10-per
occuirea even in the absence'o! 
these specls^ factors,” Passer 
said in a statement.
"The July trade deficit fur­
ther reinforces the need for the 
temporary i m p o r t  surcharge 
(duty) and for the other new 
economic programs announced 
by President Nixon on Aug. 15.” 
In July, imports fell by 5.6 
per cent to $3,798,600,000 while 
exports were 4.5 per cent lower 
at $3,494,500,000,
For the seven months from 
January to July the trade defl 
cit totalled $676,400,000.
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ahead. So says the B.C. Auto­
mobile Association,'which also 
advises motorists to keep at 
least one car length of space 
between their cars and those 
ahead for every 10 miles 
hour of speed. Drive defensiv­
ely.
KEEP PACE '/■
When heading Tor that spec­
ial vacation spot this weekend 
on heavily traveled highways, 
keep pace with the rest Of traf­
fic and learn to anticipate 
stops and slowdowns by obser­
ving traffic two or more cars
MAY BE Bl’lTER
Avoid buying green potatoes; 
they have been - ;t to Uk 
hght and may be bitter.
The five most active stocks on i^»nt supplementary import duty 
the New York Stock Exchange' .-.ud other measures introduced 
were Amerada Hess, up at 
S55?8; Bethlehem Steel, up 2M> 
at S27>f2; Bunker Ramo, up 1 at 
SllVs; Transamerica, up 2'?i at 
S19(a. and Sony, up IVa at $l7^g.
by President Nixon Aug. 15.
•^Although the level of U.S. 
foreign trade was reduced in 
July by dock and rail strikes, 
the deficit would probably have
DIFOR’TED 
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 






VESTROUGHING .. . .......  h. OUC
FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL 3-5798
Our Specialty Eavestrough Repairing
UAW SOFTENING?
On Wednesday, it looked as 
though Leonard W o o d c o c k ,  
president of the United Auto 
Workers, was softening his op­
position to the administration 
program. “As a practical mat­
ter during the 99-day period, we 
are going to co-operate with the 
freeze,” he said.
The next day an Auto Work­
ers spokesman said Woodcock 
had decided that “ co-operate” 
was too strong a word. “What 
we’re doing is to hang on and 
see what is going to happen,” 
the spokesman said.
But the big boost for the pres­
ident came when the Japanese 
goveiTiment decided to let the 
yen llpat on the foreign ex­
change market beginning today.
The government’s a c t i o n ,  
after two weeks of trying to 
hold the yen to a parity of 360 to 
the dollar, was a major victory 
for President Nixon’s program 
to put the U.S. trade balance 
back into the black
In Geneva, the United State’s 
major trading partners r greed 
Thursday not to take any retal­
iatory action against the new 
U.S. 10 per cent import sur­
charge, but made it clear they 
wanted it lifted as soon as possi­
ble.
AGREE TO STUDY
’They also agreed to join with 
the U.S. in a special study of 
the surcharge and other non-mo- 
netary measures in Nixon’s new 
economic policies. At the insist­
ence of the U.S., the President’s 
measures to bring about reval­
uation of the Japanese and 
major E u r o p e a n  currencies 
were barred from the study.
In other developments this 
past week:
—’The Federal Home Loan 
Bank Board reduced the liquid­
ity requirement for savings and 
loan associations to seven per 
cent of their assets from 71-2 per 
cent to free up to S800 milhon in 
extra funds for mortgage lend­
ing. Officials said a greater sup­
ply of a v a i 1 a b 1 e mortgage 
money should help to exert 
some downward pressure on in 
terest rates.
—’The commerce department 
r e p o r t e d  a record-breaking 
fourth straight monthly deficit 
in foreign trade for July, mk- 
ing 1971 to date the worst trad­
ing year in U.S. history.
—’The government said its 
composite'index of leading eco­
nomic indicators • rose 1.4 per 
cent in July, and that revised 
data for June virtually erased a 
decline in the indicators for that 
month.
AtTheir Reluctant lo rd  Porn'
LONDON (CP) — The case 
of the porno show and the re­
luctant peer has the British 
public rocking with laughter 
in its holiday deck-chairs.
The seventh Earl of Long­
ford, a venerable father of 
eight and grandfather of 10, 
has taken it upon him.sclf to 
tilt at the windmill of the per­
missive society—in particular, 
the spread of pornography in 
Britain.
For rea.soius that remain 
s o m e w h a t  ob.scuie, Lord 
I,ongford, a 65 - year - old 
Roman (Catholic, found it nec­
essary to inspect the iiotoriou.s 
sex-fair life of Copenhagen in 
an attempt to as.sc.sr, its im­
pact on the citizens of 'he 
Danish capital and on his iier- 
sonally - apjiointcd team of 
five.
But Longford got more than 
he bargained for amid Ihe 
alien pom.
When 4ie and liis parly en­
tered one of Copenhagen’s so- 
called "live sex” shows, the 
earl was shocked and out­
raged tp find himself expected 
to participate in the entertain­
ment with a showgirl who 
draped herself aronnd him, 
dangled a whip and sugge.stcd 
he take part in a little sport,
‘"There were three courses 
o|)cn to me,” ho said later. 
"One to participate: sccmid to 
Kit there making it plain 1 de­
tested it, or three, to i lear cut 
—and 1 took that conrse,”
DISPLAYED STOICISM
His colleagues, he said, 
stayed on with "hmiic stoi­
cism” for the rest of the 
show. They siicnl the remain­
der of tlicir time In Corien- 
bagen talking with nfficialsi 
and porno-hrokers and in
specting about 400 sex shops.
Longford said that he hadn’t 
been harmed by the exMii- 
ence at the sex show. But he 
felt he might have been if he 
had stayed longer.
Flying back to London with 
no firm conclusions either 
way about the influence of 
D e n m a r k ’s wide-open sex 
market, Longford carried a 
dozen s a m pics of Danish 
porno ma g a z i n e s but re­
stricted hi.s reading on the air­
craft to the Book of Proverbs, 
Customs officials inspeclcrl 
the books for 10 minutes be­
fore allowing him through on 
a guarantee that he would 
keep the malcrial under his 
personal control.
DUBBED LORD PORN
The incident was picked ui> 
by British new.spapers, which 
clubbed l,o n g f o i d “Lord 
Porn.”
’Two younger members of 
the team, wliich Longford 
says is financed by a “chari­
table trust” i n v o l v i n g  
w e a l t h y  tobacco family, 
added further piquancy by an­
nouncing they didn't sec much 
harm In the Danish scone 
after all.
Ixingford Is a former lord 
privy seal In Harold Wilson’s 
liUbour cabinet and the patri- 
arch of n famed lllorary fam­
ily. His wife, Elizahclh Ixing- 
forcl, wrote much-praised bi- 
ograpliies of Queen Victoria 
and the Duke of Wellington. 
His daughter. Lady Antonio 
rVazer, produced the best­
selling Mary, Queen of Scots, 
while iii.s heir, Thomas Phken- 
hmn, who doesn’t use a title, 
wrote a well-reviewed nccount: 
of a crucial year in Irisli his­
tory.
T h a n k  y o u  B r i t i s h  C o h im b ia !
S e a g r a m lh  F i v e  S t a r  n o w  
o u t s e l l s  a l l  o t h e r  b r a n d s  
o f  w h n k y .
T h e  r e a s o n ?
Easy taste and easy 
to look at. Pius the \
Soagram name '
and quality.
Provo it for yourself.
That's Iho easy part.
I
T h e  e a s y  w ld s k ] ^
'IM» II  eol pub iilh id  c» p .tp liy td  bv !*’•
pUOIOt Coa(>DI Bal'd  Ot by |)>a GOv*rnm«ft| ol iba piovnca Ol Cotumb'S
T h e  n e w
i s s u e
P a r i t y  B o n d s
R e w a r d i n g  a s  t h e  p r o m i s e  o f  o u r  n o r t h e r n  d e v e l o p m e n t *
----- ---------------- ----------------- ^
As the Pacific Great Eastern Railway moves stantia! guaranteed return on your fam ily  
steadily northward, growth and prosperity savings. And your Investment will helptoas- 
quicklyfollow. New towns, new industries and sure continued growth for our great north 
new jobs are created as this vital shipping country.
route allows a fuller utilization of British Co 
lumbra’s abundant resources. Today, the pace 
of development quickens as the PGE moves 
ahead in two separate regions. In the far north­
eastern corner of the province, the last links 
of steel are being laid, marking completion of 
the rail line into Fort Nelson . . .  while norlli-
The Issue: Purchases of this Issue by an In­
dividual or company are limited to  $25,000.
Denominations: Bearer bonds are available 
with coupons attached in denominations of 
$100, $500, $1,000, $5,000 and $10,000.
Registration: Bonds of $1,000, $5 ,000 and
west of Fort St. James, a new 420-miIe route is $10,000 can be fully registered.
underconstruction, dueforcompletion In 1974. 
Reflecting the promise of this bold develop­
ment Is tho new issuo of PGE 6ya% Parity
Bonds.
Unconditionally guaranteed by the Province of 
British Columbia, those new bondsyicid 6V̂ % 
per annum, with Interest payable quarterly. . .
Interest: Interest at the rate o f 6%% per an­
num will be paid on the 15th day of December, 
March, Juno and September during the cur­
rency of tho bond.
Date of Issue: September 1 5 ,1 9 7 1 .
Date of Maturity: September 15 ,1 9 7 6 .
and bonds are cashable at any time for the full Redemption: Papific Great Eastern 6Vz% Parity
purchase price. In British Columbia today, Development Bonds can be redeemed at par 
there isn't a bettor, safer way to gain a sub- value at any time at any bank in the Province
of British Columbia, or at any branch of the  
Pacific  G reat Eastern R ailw ay's bankers  
throughout Canada.
B u y n o w
a t  B a n k s , T r a s t  C o m p a n i e s  
a n d  I n v e s t m e n t  D e a l e r s  
t h r o u g h o u t  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a .
V k r  ' .
i
Result O f
B rid ^ ro o m  W e^rs No Pants 
A ttends W edding In Traction
____' __________ _ *___  ' - ___ A- t*
After representing the city 
for a year as Lady of the'Lake, 
Heather Martin has decided to 
take a closer look at city af­
fairs.
SUmulated by her associa­
tion with city officials this past 
year, the former Miss Kiwanis 
plans to attend council mcct-
ings as often as possible, and 
seriously promises she will be 
seeking a seat on city council 
in a year or two.
K e ^ y  interested in all as­
pects of city affairs since her 
‘royal’ year, she indicates she 
is studying parks and the es­
thetic features of this beauti­
ful city. ___
WOMEN’S EDITOR; MARY GREER 
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ANNIVERSARY DATE
Her parent’s 22nd wedding 
anniversary was the date 
chosen by Beverly Ann Erick, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Erick of Kelowna for 
her marriage to Brian Ar­
thur Lee in St. Paul’s Unit­
ed Church, with Rev. R. T. 
J. Stobie officiating. Bridal 
attendants were P a u l i n e  
Beck, Diane Erick, Valerie 
Erick and Darcy Wahler.
Attending the groom were 
Greg Hyde and Dave Boni-, 
face, both of Kelowna. Mas­
ter of ceremonies for the re­
ception was Joe Miller and 
Remire Miller gave the bles­
sing, while Jim Voll proposed 
the toast to the bride and 
Greg Hyde toasted the brides­
maids. 'The newlyweds re­
side at Mitchell Road, Kel­
owna.- (Pope’s Studio)
HITHER and YON
A happy reunion was enjoyed plane five days ago, will take 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Bohren of Ethel Street,
Having traveUed to a num 
bar of cities includng Vancou 
ver, Victoria, Calgary and Ed­
monton as an ambassador oi 
goodwill for Kelowna, she 
thinks that Kelowna is the best 
place of all to live in and wants 
to make this her home—-to be 
part of keeping it beautiful.
During this past year she 
also travelled to Toronto and 
during her teens she spent 
some time in California, so has 
had ample opportunity to ob­
serve the urban ‘sprawl.’
WHALE
Her greatest excitement dur­
ing her recent hectic schedule 
in the Miss PNE contest at 
Vancouver, oddly enough was 
not facing the five judges, but 
posing for a publicity picture 
along with two other contest­
ants. Heather was given the 
task of feeding a killer whale 
and the photographer kept hol­
lering “Hold iti Hold it,’’ while 
the great gaping, jaws drew 
nearer and nearer. At last her 
whole arm was inside that 
great open mouth and one snap 
could have cost an arm. How­
ever the trainers feed the sea
Great Infuence In Sportswear 
Is Touch Of Leather Everywhere
NEW YORK (CP) — “ The 
ibuch of leather is on every- 
hing,’’ said fashion authority 
Eleanor Lambert at the Ameri­
can Designer Showings. “The 
greatest influence on fall fash­
ions is American sportswear.’’ 
This i n c l u d e s  leather hot 
pants, jerkins, vests, tunics, 
crop jackets. BiU Blass likes 
vests in chamois over button- 
down shirts or tu r t i e  -n e ck 
sweaters. Junior Sophisticates 
introduces a chamois group that 
includes an elongated jacket
ah d w a r m  -Jamaica-length—
pants, worn with a polka-dotted 
silk shirt. i
Traina Boutique teams suede 
hot pants and an open-sided 
tunic with a sweater. Francesca 
for Damon uses a pigskin front 
on a knit jacket. Pat Samdler 
adds a mock suede jerkin to the 
front of a one-piece dress. An­
other designer includes a rust 
suede overjump as an accessory 
for a print dress, complete with 
a suede shell.
“Softer than ever and with a 
color palette from bright to pas­
tels, suede is still a big fashion 
Item,’’ says Beth Hammond, 
director of the Leather Bureau 
of Canada.
“Colors range from browns 
and taupes through rust-reds to 
wMnes and purples. Blues and 
greens will also be popular. ’
Many of the leather vests or 
short tunics are worn over fall’s 
popular turtle-neck sweatep. 
VJetor James of Toronto has in­
cluded two looks in suede top­
pers. He intends them to be 
worn over bulky or skimpy 
sweaters.
One is a farmer’s overall-style 
or bib-vest in mocha brown with 
stitching all around. The other 
is an avocado green vest, the 
front eyelets laced in suede, too.
Pig-finished suede is impor­
tant for fall and is even appear­
ing in coats. Crown Leather of 
Montreal is showing it in a teak 
shade with a V-yoke, epaulettes 
and flap pockets.
Imperial Leather of Winnipeg 
aso likes sueded pig. One coat 
is in a blue zig-zag effect with 
red stitching. A short coat is in 
four different colors, in panels.
when Mrs. Bohren’s oldest sis­
ter, Pearl Hope of Chicago visit­
ed for two weeks, after not see­
ing each other for 26 years. 
Cunently she enjoys office work 
in Ch'c-ago’s largest bank.
Visitors from Fort Francis, 
Ont., with Mr. and Mrs. Orin 
Rosengien of HigUand Drive N 
are Mr. and Mrs. Dick Lyons 
and two children, Kelly and 
Susan. Mrs. Lyons is Mrs. 
Rosengren’s niece.
Dr. and Mrs. Pierre St. 
Amand and three children of 
China Lake, CaUf., are visiting 
with Mrs. St. Amand’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Poss of
off for home today. ..... ............. ............. .....
Guests with M r .  a n d  M r s .  W . mammal in this same manner
E. Spiller of Ethel Street are 
their son Aiden, Mrs. Spiller 
and their two children. Grant 
and AUison of Lom’on, Out. 
They are enjoying a .t of lei­
sure time here after a strenu­
ous summer of studies and ac­
tivities. Mrs. Spiller is a recent 
graduate in Honors English at 
the University of Western On­
tario and Mr. Spiller was in 
charge of Contact Canada in 
Ontario among other duties.
Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. M. MacKenzie of Suite 
303, 1938 Pandosy St., were 
Prof, and Mrs. Parker Hutson 
of Berkley, Calif. ’The latter is 
a niece of the MacKenzies. Mr. 
Hutson teaches English at the- -  XlUVOWll —-------
Muir Road, Rutland. The visi; san Francisco and Berkley Uni 
tors who arrived in their own I versity of California.
Terry Ann Pettman Honored 
At
Terry Ann Pettinan 
niarriage to John Whittaker was 
a Saturday event, was honored 
previously at a pantry shower 
hosted by. Mrs. Martin Cole, 
Lakeland Drive. Co-hostess for
many useful gifts were present-
, P the evening gathering was Mrs.
One of fall s newest fashions j ^  Truss, who made and pre-
is a furred look. (Drown Leather ’ ’ ■ '
plays up a big blue fox collar 
and front that curves on the 
hemline of a purple suede coat. 
Irving Posluns of Toronto likes 
a natural racoon hood and hetti- 
band on an apricot suede coat.
Cowhide, too, is being used in 
new ways. Designer Anne Klein 
calls the cow suede she is using 
"cow plusch” . It is deeply 
brushed for an almost velvet 
look.
Anne Klein alsojikes the com­
bination of_black leather pants 
with a skinny t u r t l e n e c k  
sweater, topped by one of the 
new “chubbies’s a sleeveless 
short jacket in curly fur.
Calvin Klein has included a 
group of suedes in his fall 
collection, too. A suede blazer 
combines with a red sweater 
and green warm pants.
Incidentally leather belts this 
fall are not as wide nor as 
cinched-in as in the spring 
collections, They are often orna­
mented by a large silver or gold 
buckle.
sented corsages to the guest of 
honor, her mother, Mrs. Harold 
Pettman, a n d  grandmother,
Mrs. Gertrude Gibb and the 
groom’s mother, Mrs. George
Following several games, the  ̂Mrs. H. R. McClure
ed in a novel but practical con­
tainer, by Jo Ann and Jackie 
Pettman, sister , of the bride- 
elect and Janet and Marilyn 
Cole, daughters of the hostess.
Laurie Pettman fashioned a 
bonnet of boWs for her sister to 
model and refreshments were 
served to the 20 guests in at­
tendance by the hostesses, who 
were assisted by Mrs. Marsden 
Baird, Mrs. Jack Nixon and GOOD WISHES
so it was apparently quite safe.
Facing the judges was not 
an easy game either, she ad­
mits. Each contestant was in­
terviewed privately and for two 
to three minutes the five jud­
ges fired questions at her. One 
question, “Do you think beauty 
queen roles are phony?” Her 
reply was “Yes, but you learn 
to compromise. You learn to 
recognize the phonies and to 
make the most out of the real 
things. In everything you do 
in life, you meet up with phon­
ies, so it was an experience in 
living. I also met some very 
nice people, who really wanted 
to know me as a person and 
they made it worthwhile.'
Heather discovered that she 
was the oldest of the group of 
39 contestants; only one other 
girl had just turned 21. Kel­
owna’s Lady of the Lake thinks 
the age groups should be given 
more consideration in laying 
down the rules. They should 
either be in the 17 to 19 age 
group, or if they desire an 
older candidate they should be 
in the 19 to 21 years. Having 
the large spread in ages, 17 to 
21, makes a great difference in 
outlook and personalities.
Another thrill for Heather 
during the crowded agenda 
which usually started at 6 a.m. 
and went through to midnight 
or later, was meeting Anne 
Murray. She is a wonderful 
person to meet personally.
freedom the past five years 
am I found this stipulation a 
bit disconcerting.
“The reason, of course, was 
for our own safety and was 
quite necessary, since the 
PNE is 100 per cent respons 
Ible for all candidates while 
they are in their care. We were 
not allowed to open the doors, 
chains were kept on the doors 
Bn the inside. It was certainly 
a different situation to exper 
ience.”
In a retrospective mood. Miss 
Martin, who joined a local 
radio staff this summer, said, 
“It’s been a good year, and 1 
have learned a good deal 
about myself, I have acquired 
a better understanding of 
othet-s, and their ideas. I have 
more tolerance for other peo­
ple and other situations, I have 
learned to accept people for 
what they are.
“In years past I had a naive 
trust pf everybody. NoW I have 
learned to trust people to be 
themselves as much as they 
can be themselves.”
Eager and ambitious, Hea­
ther who has started as copy 
writer at the radio station, is 
looking forward to taking a 
live night Sunday shift in Sep­
tember.
In summing up her ‘big’ year 
aS Lady of the Lake, Miss Mar­
tin said, “It’s been a privilege 
to represent the City of Kel­
owna in western Canada and 
because everywhere I went 
very fine reputation had pre­
ceded me, I was very proud 
to say I was from Kelowna."
VANCOUVER (CP) -  It 
was a wedding with a wrinkle 
—Uhe bride was attractive and 
the groom was in traction.
The ceremony took place 
Saturday in St. Paul’s hospital 
for Jockey John Maloney, 31, 
and his 21-year-old bride, 
Patsy I^nne Bailey.
Maloney was injured in a 
workout a t Exhibition Park 
July 18, and since the date 
had already been set, one of 
his nurses suggested the wed­
ding be held in hospital.
“ It was a funny feeling to 
go to your wedding without
your pants on," said Maloney.
“Before they took me to tlie 
chapel, they g» 'e me some 
pills to relax re < and case any 
pain of being voved in the' 
bed.
“’They knocked me right out 
and I didn’t  wake up until,! 
was in the chapel and tha 
wedding was about to start."
EPUowing t h e  ceremony, 
Mrs. Maloney helped wheel 
her husband’s bed into the 
hospital cafeteria for toe re­
ception, complete' with 35 
guests.
§ m  L ike  J
S H H H .. .
T R O I K A
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
S tarts Thurs., Aug. 2 6 ,
Continues through Sept.
Try Pickles In A New Role 




Dear Ann Landers: On many 
occa.sioiis you have provided an 
invaluable service by alerting 
parents to the dangers llial can 
cause llie menial rctardution or 
elealli of clilldren. Your warning 
lias saved countless children 
from a IKelimc of crippling 
handicaps. Once again we are 
calling upon yon (nr help,
I.cad poi.soning. wliicli now af- 
fccls over 400,000 clilldron an­
nually and leaves 4,000 of llu'in 
wltli severe hrnin damage, Is 
common in cliildren who live In 
dclcrioraling Inner-city t e n e- 
mcnl.s. These children cat chii»- 
pmg paint, plaster and pully 
that have a high lead content,
A new tliroal, not confined to 
tlie gliottos, lias been dlscov
because of her persistent tele- 
phonc calls. If 1 were that 
man’s secretary I would sny he 
is not in and "forpet’’ to relay 
tlie message. Some malc.s arc 
naive and need help. What 
w o u 1 d YOU do?-Loag-vle\v. 
Washington
Dear WroiiRvlcw: I'd relay all 
messages ijnd credit the boss 
wltli enough brains to know 
which calls he wislics to return. 
Self-appointed custodians o f 
oilier people’s tnorals arc oflen 
trouhlemnkers with an axe or 
two of their own to grind.
PICKLE-BARBECUED 
CHICKENS
2 2-pound broiler chickens 
% teaspoon oregano leaves 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
1 cup sweet pickle liquid 
Seasoned salt and pepper 
Combine first 4 ingredients. 
Cover apd chill several hours; 
turning chickens occasionally. 
Drain, reserving liquid.
Sprinkle inside of chickens 
with seasoned salt and pepper. 
Secure on rotisserie spit and 
heat 45 minutes or until tender 
and browned, basting frequent­
ly with pickle marinade. Or use 
halved chicken . and broil or 
cook on, outside grill. Either 
way, delicious and different 
from the usual fare.
PICKLE CORN KABOBS
6 ears oi corn 
12 sweet gherkins
cup French dressing
1 teaspoon garlic salt 
Salt and pepper to taste
Break ears of corn in halves. 
Fasten gherkins to ends of corn 
halves with toothpicks.
Combine remaining ingredi­
ents; blend. Brush corn and 
gherkins with dressing mixture.
Broil 3 to 4 inches from source 
of heat, or cook on outdoor grill 
8 to 10 minutes, or until brown­
ed. Turn corn and gherkins and 
brush with dressing mixture 
frequently during cooking pe­
riod.
Serves 6 with another of sum­
mer’s delights.
WIFE PRESERVER
Dear Ann Landers: I would 
like to say something to the 17- 
vciir-oUi hoy who can’t grow
i l - f
t s t
After slicing on avocado, w ra p  
tiico t im around th« pit ond  Ihoy 
w o n 't  liarkon. For m aihod  ovoco- 




Attention clubs and organi­
zations. The Courier seeks 
your co-operation In present­
ing up-to-date accounts of 
your activities. RcporlS of 
meetings and other activities 
should be submitted to the 
women’s editor immediately.
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted Immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups BubnilUcd more than 
seven days later will not be 
published.
Heather was deeply touched 
by those who remembered her 
during the contest, with flow­
ers and telegrams. The orchid 
corsage presented by the Kiw­
anis Club as she left and the 
basket of flowers from the city 
were real morale boosters and 
while there, it was . mo^t heart­
ening to receive bouquets from] 
the Regatta Association, the 
Chamber of Commerce, Kel-1 
owna Teen Town and her chap­
erone Mrs. Nolen Peters: as! 
well as the telegram from 
Glen Carle ton, re mager of Re-| 
gatta.
PRISONERS
The flowers and good wishes 
were toe only outside com-! 
munications allowed, she re­
vealed, since the contestants 1 
are virtually prisoners for the 
five days.
All phones are plugged and 
there are no outgoing or in­
coming calls. There were two | 
house detectives on toe floor 
where the girls were billeted 
and the girls were not allowed 
to leave even to shop for any 
little iteiT) without a chaperone 
guarding them closely.
“ It made me stop and think 
how precious my perkonal free­
dom is. 1 have been responsible 
for my ,own personal and moral
EVERY FUR
IN  THE STORE
REDUCED 
TO SELL!
Plus top trade-in values, free storage and insurance 
for one year. Expert advice on all your fur needs. 
Eully qualified furrier, ready to serve you, 12 months 
of the year.
Terms to suit your budget.
Gem Furriers
29 Shops Capri (next to Wosk’s) 762-2401
.... , i, ...................... . sldchnnis on the left side of his
riT(l,  ̂ I lind the same problempaint which rovers the uim^ ^
w o tM ion  p o i in l  t i f t o a  a h o w
I’onU'h! jhkI children who; ’ ,
ah tuallv ehew on Ihem ore In Tell him to sleep on his back
iiger of heim; |)...soned, i«''“ ’  ̂ , ....... sleep on l ie same side iiiglilUnlil neiicil mamifaelnms •after iiighl nil) off the wlilskcrs 
on tlie .side that lilts the pillow. 
Also, If lie will apply .sonifl vase­
line to his sidehuiTi.H it will pro­
mote the growlli of hair and 
proteel llie wliiskers from fric­
tion lliat wears them away.
There is no cliarge (or llils ad- 
i vice, Ann, I'm glad to he o( 
I lirlp.~~nal(l Spot, Today, Hair 
Tomorrow
li ii ............
t.ake steps lo use lead-free 
pniiil. please alert your readers 
lo tills ilaiiger so they may take 
the iieci'ssary pii'eanlions with 
their c li 11 «i r e n or sludenls,
Thank you in advance, —Don 
Moss, Kxeeudve Director, lUl- 
nois ,\ssociatinn for the Men- 
tatty Itelardcd
ttrar Don; I have cheeked 
wl;h two pliainiaeolouisls who, 
said It would lake a iioihI hit of Dear Spot; Thanks for the 
eonsisteiit pencil chewing lo hnir-raismg story. My experl on 
PkmIucc liraiii ilam.ige. Iinl 11 is sldehunis says ;,lecpliiR on the 
iiossihle and 1 appieeiaie youi same side of the heml night
1 alter (ilglil will not sliint the 
growtii of sulebiims, hut if it 
Dear Ann Landers: I read] worked for yon - who «m I to
willi iiilei'est your adviee lo sec-1 knock it 
letanrs to miiul ihcir own hiisi- 
iiess and pnt iliinngli all calls lo 
the boss even though die caller 
Is the boss's wife who makes a 
pest pf herself se\ei,sl limes a 
day
Would >mi give the »aine ad 
vice If Ihe woman who calls is 
nol the bos. » svife’
Many secretaries feel they
ire  protffttnR the boss hy cen 
aorliig his calls and not relaying 
mesiaKes froih women \shoj 
may be ‘Troulde" Foi’ exam­
ple, a certain nun I know has 
aeveiat women innnlng afler 
turn. One UlUe l̂oUop is creal 
Ing a loi of gossip m hi,s office
HALLMARK 
SENTIMENT SHOPPES
Opening Sept. 28 
Orclinrd Park IMoH
REQUIRES 2 PART-TIME SALES PERSONNEL 
ONE A STUDENT.







laitK'St sclccUon oil labrics
Ilk the valley, Ciieoij [made
■wag.s and covered vl pncps.
Hfil Snthrrisnrt AI n u t
rhona 7CI.2i:|
INVE.S1'MENT AND MANA(JEMEN1’ '
OPPORTUNITY EOR CAPABI.E WOMAN
2ND l/)OK COSMETIC ROUriQlIK. a Vancouver based, 
relail rliain, seeks a malmr woman lo operate a retail 
alore in the new Orchard Park Shopping Ceiilre.
2ND I.ODK BOUTIQUE concentrates on Hie merehandls- 
Ing of feminine beauty Hems, |)rand name cosmetics and 
hair goods. ,'
lilts Company has an excellent profit history and Ihe 
successful applicant will become involved In an exciting 
and rewarding career. Previous experience not necessary.
EOR ETIRIIIER INFORMATION PI,EASE 
INQUIRE TO
BOX A-1I9, KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
Sin iT IS H
tivilAiiigi'
One o( Ihe woild s q iaa t cif-m akatS... 
seiving all Canada.
Say hello to 
the new Spit, Mk IV.
S e e  t h e  n e w  s l e e k ,  l a s t  b o d y ?  V e r y  p r e t t y  1 
e n g i n e  p u r r . . . o n  a n d  o n  a n d  o n ,  l a k e  t h e  w h e e l  ( - e e l  l l i e  
n e w  i n d e p e n d e n t  r e a r  s u s p e n s i o n  g r a b  t h e  r o a d  S p i t f i r e  iV 




All Triumphs ar« backed by liwi Brltlih Lty'kb't P®dt dapot* and 150 dailari coaM to coa»t. Sea the dealer neareat you
JOHN MORRISON LTD.
3100 Lokeihore RoodI 763-201S
p .
m p t i n g  
For H o lid a y s
By ALICE DENIIOFF BILLED MACABONI SALAD
4 cups elbow macaroni (1
Supper prepared outdoors on pound) 
a beautiful evening is a de- 2 tablespoons chopped seal- 
light especially if there arc uqji or green onion
some helping hands—and there 2 cups diced unpared cucum-
usually are when the menu is . jjgj. 
enticing. 1, ■ mayonnaise
And for the upcoming Labors cup dairy sour cream 
Day weekend here’s a selec-| 1 tablespoon lemon juice 
tion of food that will not only: 2 tablespoons chopped fiesh
entice but will last disappear. , dill 
■The main attraction — an j tablespoon salt
OUve Barbecue Sauce—a super ^  teaspoon white pepper
sauce to use as a biush^n to ^Qok piacaroni according to 
give a new lease . package' directions. Drain in
that old standby, grilled chi - colander. Rinse with cold 
en; or to serve along with oui
Meat Ball Kabobs. , „  . ^ ' I n ' a  large bowl, combine
To go along with the K.a s , f^acaroni, scallion and cucum- 
and chicken, there s a cool |
Dilled Macaroni Salad; foi Big^d togolher remaining in­
dessert a glorious Strawbeny g,.gdients. Toss macaroni mix- 
Sugar Pic. j ture with mayonnaise mixture,
n i IVE BARBECUE SAUCE | Chill. Garnish with fresh diU if 
® , desired. Makes atout 3 quarts.
^  cup finely packed daikigxRAWBERRY 
brown sugar
1 can tl2 ounces) unsweeten­
ed pineapple juice
PIE
BUSY ON THE fall fashion 
scene is this sleeveless sweat­
er with a square neck and a 
hungry eye pattern in ultra 
violet and white with solid
trim. It's made in easily 
washable no-iron blend of 
courtelle and wool blend jac­
quard.
•>/4 cup catsup 
1 tablespoon soy sauce 
1 teaspoon prepared mustard | 
1/8 teaspoon salt  ̂ ,
1,2 cup chopiied piiniento-stut-^ 
fed olives
Mix together first 7 ingred­
ients in a saucepan. Bring 
boil, stirring occasonally, then 
simmer, uncovered, 30 minut- 
in olives. Use as a
SUGAR
3 tablespoons flour 
1/4 cup granulated sugar 
i/z cup firmly packed brown 
sugar
2 cups (1 pint) heavy cream 
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
§-inch unbaked pie shell, 
thoroughly chilled
3 cups (It^ pints) fresh Cal­
ifornia sfrawberries, whole 
or sliced
Light corn syrup.
Mix flbur and granulated su-
PianENTO • stuffed olives 
sauce the meat ball kabobs 
and chicken. Macaroni salad,
strawberry pie complete the 
meal.
PEOPLE'S
OPEN 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAY
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
MOND.\Y, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
Corner Bernard and Glcninore S(.
es. Stir in olives, use “i?,,„jigar: stir in brown sugar,
brush-on sauce breaking up any lunmps. Blend
chicken or serve as a barbecue - ... ------
sauce with:
Men’s casual wear gels some 
lively new looks for fall.
Knit suits are gaining in popu­
larity as men find oiit they are 
as comfortable as the manu­
facturers claimed. Fashion de­
tails such as button front, taUpr 
ed collar, cuffed sleeves, 
ton flap pockets and self buckle 
ftelt give them an up-to-the- 
minute look.
' Watch for the sleeveless knit 
guit with deep V neck, belted 
Iront and patch pockets. It can 
^e worn either with a shirt or 
awcater.
I Look for knit pants with flar­
ed legs, patch pockets, belt loops 
and elasticized waist. Some of 
the new knit pants feature flare 
western style pockets.
Fall sweaters take their cue 
from the Roaring Twenties with 
h variety of argyles, geometries 
and jacquards and give impetus 
to the sleeveless pullover popu­
lar at that time.
! The sleeveless U-neck pull-
t— —-------------------- - -------^ "
DOING THEIR THING
• GUELPH, Ont. (CP) — Trvo 
grandmothers were among the 
more than 250 volunteers who 
left recently to spend two years 
|n Africa under the auspices of 
the Canadian University Serv­
ices Overseas. Margaret Stirrett 
of Guelph, a retired university 
professor and grandmother of 
Bight, .said she is doing it for 
^'usefulness a n cl adventure.” 
jVIyra Maloney of Vancouver, 
who is 51, said her children now 
bre grown and she js  doing her 
f'own thing.”
over with self buckle looks best 
worn over a turtleneck or long- j 
sleeved pullover. 1
But there is another kind of j 
sleeveless sweater to keep your 
eye out for when shopping this 
fall. It has a deep V neck, belt- 
. , I ed front and patch pockets.
What else is new in men's 
sportswear for fall?
Three generations of fashion 
thinking are represented. Knick­
ers are a flashback of the '20s. 
Piivkas and stadium coats are 
classic of the years from 1940 
on. Shirt suits and wide belts 
reflect the slim, trim youth 
culture of the '70s.
It you recall the country suit 
and the-walking suit, you are 
probably prepared for the outer; 
wear suit. That’s a new fashion 
term referring to outerwear 
coats with pants to match, ac­
cording to the Men’s Fashion 
Association of America.
They come mainly in heavy- 
w ei^ t, warm weather wools but 
also in cotton, suedes and den­
ims. Watch for some great bold 
plaid, tweed and herringbone 
patterns as well as a range of 
solids.
Other outerwear is in the 
classic style. Parkas, stadium 
and storm coats are back and 
will be at the football games on 
fall weekends.
Leather and suedes have been 
fashion standbys for s o m e  
time, but shearling gets into the 
style picture in a big way for 
fall. The newer ideas are lea­
ther sportscoats. leather pants 
or leather suits.
Much of the leather and suede 
outerwear will be in the Uadi 
tion of the old west.
OLIVE MEAT BALL 
KABOBS
2 pounds ground beef, round,
2 teaspoons salt 
% teaspoon coarsely ground
black pepper | giaze. iserve imincuiaii
3.4 teaspoon monosodium 8m- until serving time.
tamate , tr j  ~  ”18 to 24 large pimiento-stutted
in cream and vanilla. Pour 
mixture into pie shell. Bake at 
375 degrees F. 45 minutes or 
until crust is browned and fill­
ing is bubbly throughout. Cool 
thoroughly oii a wire rack. Ar­
range berries over cooled pie 
and brush with corn syrup to 
l S medi tely or
AID MOTHERS-TO-BE
WOODSTOCK. Ont (CP) — 
Birthright, an emergency preg­
nancy counselling service, soon 
may have a branch in this area. 
A registered charitable organi­
zation, founded by a Toronto 
woman, L o u i s e  Summerhill, 
Birthright is made up of volun­
teers whose aim it is to assist 
any girl or woman distressed by 
pregnancy to carry her child to 
blrto. Letters have been sent to 
local women’s groups to initiate 
formation of an area branch of 
the organization.
olives
1 bunch green onions, clean­
ed and cut into ' 1'/2-inch 
pieces.
12 to 16 cherry tomatoes .
cup olive or salad oil 
1 garlic clove, crushed . 
Olive Barbecue Sauce (re­
cipe above) .
Hard rolls or frankfurter
rolls u ,
With a fork, toss together 
first 4 ingredients,
18 to 24 meat balls, 
inches in diameter. Roll and 
oress each ball firmly. On 6 
to 8 metal skewers, arrange 
olives, meat balls, onion pieces 
and cherry tomatoes. Mix to­
gether olive oil and ^Sarlic; 
brush onto sides of katebs. 
Grill or broil to desired done­
ness, turning once during grill­
ing Serve with Olive Barbecue 
Sauce on rolls, if desired, or 
as the main dish or along with 
or following chicken.
UNTAPPED WATER
Scientists estimate that aboutj 
80 per cent of the world’s supply 
of natural fresh water is locked | 
in tire South Pole’s ice cap.
M A R G A R IN E
BLOW OUT
Depending on the driver and 
the circumstances, a tire blow­
out can be merely an aggrava 
tion or result in a serious ac- 
ci4ent. The B.C. Automobile 
Association advises all motor­
ists to know what to do if a 
blowout occurs. The most im­
portant rule to remember i.s 
that the car should be kept 
moving in a straight path. The 
driver should steer firmly and 
be ready to resist the pull of 
the steering wheel to the right 
or left, let up on the accelera­
tor and never brake until the 
car is under complete control.
HANDLE CAREFULLY
Handle new potatoes carefully 
as they are more perishable and 
bruise more easily than the 
later mature ones.
Farkay, Quartered. 3 Ib. ctn.





» Regular Service 
> Hearing Aid Batteries and 
Repairs
» Consultant Available 
Orchard Park Shopping





BEEF SAUSAGE S  5 9 ^ 
BOLOGNA „ , 3 9 c
spiced to taste
THE CANADIAN SCHOOL OF BALLET
Gweneth Lloyd and Betty Farfally and Fully 
Qualified Staff
Pre-school, Junior and Senior Ballet, Jazz, Highland 
and Adult Slim and Trim,
Special Classes Junior and Senior Boys 
With Michael Meakin 
Classes Will Be Resumed Sept. 7
Kelowna, W estbank and Rutland
Registrations and Enquiries — 764-4264
Five
Roses





ORILLIA, Ont. (CP) -  When 
Janet McGowen of Toronto and 
Nenad Stetic of Hamilton ex­
changed wedding vows recently, 
they didn’t say them in a 
church. The ceremony was per­
formed on a barge in an area 
lake as guests looked on from 
the shoreline and nearby boats. 
Following the ceremony, for 
wliich tlie bride and her attend­
ants wore capes over bathing 
suits, the newlyweds went wa­
ter-skiing.
'C L A S S R O O M
^ E C I A L S *
for $ '
Macaroni and Cheese, 7 oz. pack
SCHOOL DISTRia No. 23 (KEIOWNA)
PARKNTS PLEASE NOTE: Registration for beginners, and pupils who are 
new to Kelowna School District, or returning after a period of absence, and those 
who have moved from one area to another within llic .School District, will lake 
place as follows:
ELEMENTARY STUDENTS •
Rl'XaSTIiR ,\T  THU NEAREST SCHOOL AS FOI.EOWS:
Monday, Tiic.sday and Wednesday, August 30, 31 and Scpiember 1
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Central Elementary, 182.S Richter St.—
Grade 1 to 7. Pupils for Glenn register here also.
A. S. Matlicson. 20')0 Glcnmorc St. —
Grade.s 1 to 7. Pupils from Benvoulin District register here also.
Bankhead School, 1280 Wilson Avenue—
Grades 1 to 7.
Raynicr Keliool, 657 Raymcr Avenue-—
Grades I to 7.
Glenmorc School, ‘)60 Glcnmorc 17rivc—
Grades 1 to 7. Pupils for N. Glcnmorc and Mounlainvicw rcgisicr here also.
Martin School, 1434 Graham Slrccl—•
Grailcs 1 to 7. Pupils for Gordon and Graham Schools rcgi.slci here also.
Rutland Elementary, 770 Rutland Road -
Grades 1 to 7. Pupils for West Rutland School and l.llisnn (iuulc 7s ivgisier 
here also.
South Rutland School, 200 Mullnch Road—
Grades 1 to 7, Pupils for Black Mountain register here also.
Dorothea Walker School, Parel Road —
tirades 1 to 7, Pupils for Okanagan Mission School register here also,
Wood Eakc Elementary, Wood l^tkc—
Grades 1 to 7. Pupils for Winfield, Oyama and Okanagan t'entre rcgisicr
here also.
Westbank Elementary, Wc-sibank— ,
Grades 1 lo 7.
Eakcvlew Elementary- 
Grades I to 7.
Pcachland and Pcachland Primary—
tirades 1 to 7. Register at Pcachland Primary School.
.South Kelowna, East Kchmna and Mission ('reek - \
tit.ules 1 to 7. Register at respective schools,.
Quigley Road, Ruiland
tirades 1 - 7. ’ ^
Ellison and Ellison Primary—
tirades I - 6. Register at Ellison School, tirade 7s rcpiMei at Rutland 
l.lcmenlnty.
BEGINNERS Ml ST BE SIX IIEIXIRE DECEMBER 31, l*)71.
IIIR III CERI IEKW ri' Ri QUIRI D.
I M a c k t in , S eue la rA  Ite.iMitci
St l l o t u .  DISIKIt i No M (Kl EOWNA)
D H T A T n C C  Local, fresh dug, red # q  
r u  I A I  U C j  or white, 15 Ib. cello O t C
CORN ON THE COB . 9
“Local”, fresh daily, large cobs. ... doz. D/C
fromm  your family pharmacy
^ ST E R N  DRUGS
ARTIST BRUSHES — B




Uso wst or dry. Ideal as 
a lint ramovar, too.
Wsslam’s Price 
0  PIECE ERASER PACK 
Two {umbo and (our pen­
cil tip erasers In aiiortad 
colors. Wsslam’s Prica 
SPIRAL-BOUND MEMO 
PAD9Thrss3'’xB” pads 
w ith assorted colored 
covers. Wssism’s Price 
PEN A PENCIL epM- 
PAsS RevsralKIS pan and 
pencil ottachmonts, 
acrow-type adjustablo 







ONE-HOLE PUNCH Va” 
paper punch for home or 
office. Wsstern’s Price 
REINFORCEMENTS 
Package of 200. Cloth
C)eel-olf, self-adhoalva re- 
nlorcemenls.
Wsslam’s Price 
RUBBER BANDS 1 oz. 
package. Assorted sizes 
and colors.
Weslarn’s Price 
HEAVY DUTY RULER 
12" size fits two and 




Special suction-cup ad- 
boros (Irmly lo any 







“Nabob”, regular or fine lb.
M ILK
Evaporated “Carnation”, 4 lull tins .
Instant Coffee $ 1 3 9
“Nabob”, 10 oz. jar ............................ B
FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
DO NUTS r X , . 20%  OFF
HOT BREAD 6  loaves $ 1







DATER •  ETAMP PAD 




STAPLER SET — HindV 
nockal Sira staplsr wlln 
box ol 1,000 staptss.
Wsstsm’s Plies
Tomiito or vcgctiihk', 





BBT - Six quick-drying, 
odorless, washablo, non- 
loxlO markers In aaaortod 
colors. Wsatom’s Pries
LOOBE-UAF ZIPPER
CASE 0" X 10W” vinyl 
cats Ills all standard two 
and three ring binders. 
Watlarn's Price
E "PROTRACTOR For i\c- 







i’liiin or Snltcd, 
“Mct.'ormk'k^, 2 Ih. I'In. ..
Bullirooiu, “Sioir, 
Asxtd., 4 roll piu'k
■‘Scotties”, lucliil, 
400it box
llciivy Duly Dclrrgcnl. 
King Size ...................
'  I
IXtNd HOPF.R DRirtlFI 










W e R e w n e  the Right lo  I b n lt Q n u n ilt lc ^ ,
VANCOUVER (CP) — To­
ronto ^gonau ts loot th d r  four* 
gjune {umble>£ree record io the 
Canadian Football League Sun  ̂
day as Britisb (Toliunlda Uons 
turned one of the errors into' a 
touchdown that sparked a-27-24 
victory.
'Toronto—undefeated in four 
games-4iad not fumbled once, 
but that string was tooken on 
thd r first play of the game.
Rookie Limn McQay lost the 
ball but the Argos recovered 
and went on to a 10̂ ) first- 
quarter lead.
The second Toronto. fumble 
was the big one for B.C. as 
Argo Peter Paquette, attempt­
ing to return a wide fieldrgoal 
attempt by Ken Phillips, lost 
the ball on his own three-yard 
line early in the second quarter.
Lions* c e n t r e  Bob. Howes 
grabbed it and barged iinto the 
end zone for a touchdown. PhU- 
lips converted to make the 
score 10-7.
Howes, whose three years as 
a Lion make him a veteran on 
the young club, said it was his
first t  o u c h  d o w n  -sinco h ij^  
schooL
Ib e  u<ms, plagued b(y ,fum-, 
bleS^ih a  3Z-1 loss last Tuesday 
to unbeatoi Calga:^ Stamped- 
ers, didn’t  cough up the ball 
once. - .
Halfback Josh Ashton, the vic­
tim of a. number of fumbles in 
earlier games, ‘ Sunday > carried 
the ball only three times, but 
his 5i-yaxd touchdown 'run in 
the third quarter put B.C. ahead 
to stay.
A s h t o n ,  also caught' four 
passes for 50 yards, two Of them 
during a  46>3Uiud <hrive that led 
to a one-yard> touchdown plunga 
by quigirterback Paul Brotodts 
in the foupth quarter, )
Phillips scored thibef points by 
c o n V e  r  t l  u,g the touchdowns 
while Ted Clerela, restricted to 
long field-goal attempts, scored 
from 43‘and 48 yards out
Lions’ coach . Eagle Keys, said 
after the game: "You build 
your offence around the offen' 
sive line. If there’s no blocking, 
there’s no offence. Today we got 
blocldng,’’
R utland  
Boys In
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Molson Rutland Rovers bad a 
see-saw battle with the. Vernon 
Kal Hotel team Sunday before 
winning two and taking the 
Okanagan zone Senior "B" Soft- 
ball championship.
The Rovers now advance to 
the iffovincial finals this week­
end in Kelowna.
The Rutland team beat Ver­
non 2-1 in their first game of 
the double-knockout series, 
then lost the second game 2-1, 
before taking the third game 
3-2.
Vemro defeated a team from 
Penticton twice in the three- 
team tournament.
This weekend in King's Sta­
dium, the Rovers will join the 
Kelowna Budget Boys and teams 
from Victoria, Port Albemi, 
Kamloops. New . Westminster, 
and Prince ^George in the pro­
vincial playoffs.
In the first game on Saturilay, 
Victoria nieets Port Albemi at 
1 p.m.; a t 3 p.m., Kaxnloops 
takes on Vancouver; a t 5 p.m,, 
Rutland plays New Westmin­
ster; and at 7 p.m., Kelowna 
goes against Prince George.
Mayor Roth will officially 
open the tournament a t the Kel- 
owna-Prince George game.
The tournament wiU continue 
on Sunday, beginning at 10 a.m.
He Had Won Sailing Race
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) — 
Brian Palfreeman of Montreal 
had to be told about his victory 
Sunday in the Tornado catama­
ran, one of 11 sailing classes at 
the opening of the Canadian 
Olympic training regatta.
,“ We didn’t even knqw who 
won until they said congratula- 
fiCHis," the 37-year-old Montreal 
engineer said.
Palfreeman was one of only 
two Canadians to win' events 
Sunday. The other was home­
town favorite Harry Jemmett, a 
former Canadian champion and 
also chairman of CORK, who 
easily sailed ahead of 48 other 
starters in the International 14 
class.
But Palfreeman’s v i c t o r y  
wasn’t  so easy. He had to  battle 
a pair of Californians, Bruce 
Harvey and Bruce Stewart ol 
Marina Del Roy, who had de­
feated Palfreeman and other 
Tornado sailors last week at a 
regatta in Montreal.
“We were able to go wind 
ward better than they," said 
Palfreeman, “but they were 
beating us downward.
“The final leg was to wind 
ward so that helped.”
AMERICAN FIFTH 
Dennis Posey of Windsor, 
Conn., who won the Toronto Ca 
nadian Open title at last year’s 
CORK, placed fifth In the first 
race Sunday after making 
little higher than the normal 
number of mistakes.”
Jemmett had the Interns' 
tional 14 class event almost 
from the start.
"It’s too early to say if w? 
can maintain our position,” he 
said. "All I can say is that we 
have the boat speed.”
With a new craft tills year 
which he said is "better in the 
chop,” Jemmett was so fast he
isassed several of the 
Dutchman fleet which 
earlier on the same'triangular 
Olympic course in Lake Ontario 
off the Kingston waterfront.
Behind Jemmett was Tom 
Rosmohd of Seattle, tl^ s]^  and 
Dennis Clark of Kait, .Wash, 
last year’s Intemational U  C» 




The crowd ol,30,242 saw To­
ronto • quarterback Joe Theis- 
mann . throw, two* touchdown 
pa8ses‘-'20-yard8 to  Bill. Symons 
a n d '1 3 -y a ^  to Tbny Moro. 
Harry- Aboib Ited 'a  -three-yaid 
touchdown ruif‘and Ivan Mac- 
jiBllan' M ^ ed ‘ three converts 
and a field goal- 
ARG<» LEAD AT HALF 
Toronto held a ,'17-10 advan­
tage at half' tone, but B.C. 
moved ahtad 20-17 in the third 
quarter, xnatehing touchdowns 
with the Argos in the final 
quarter to win..
' The v icto^  gave the Liohs a 
ie< e^  of three-wins and three 
losses and moved them into a 
aocond-place tie in the Western 
(tonfirience with Saskatchewan 
Roughriders, who have three 
vdna and'four losses. .
Toronto remains atop the 
EEC a t  a n d  tn g s , four points 
ahead of Hamilton ^ger-Cats 
and Ottawa Rough Ridelrs.
Argonaut quarterbacks Theis- 
mann >nd Greg Barton threw 29 
passes and- completed 17. Theis- 
manh .-was'nine- for: 18 and Bar­
ton eight for. 11. Each had one 
intercepted.
Brothers went an the way for 
B.C., completing 13 of 22 pass 
attempts. He also bad one inter­
ception. . \
. Lions flanker Larry - Ifigh- 
baugh got 58 yards on three 
passes and end Dave Denny 
took Ihree fqt '34 yards.
PROFIT CATCHES OK 
Mel ^*R)fit caught five passes 
totalling 108 yards for Toronto 
whUe Mike Eben - caught three 
for . 50. McQuay covered 33 
yards on 18 carries. Symons 
rushed 54 yards on seven car­
ries.:
McQuay was limping in the 
linai quarter but Argo head 
teach' Leo CahiU said Sunday 
night in Edmonton—where To­
ronto plays Wednesday—that 
toe sfieedster “just stubbed his 
toe bn something.’
Cahill said McQuay was okay 
in toe dressing room and would 
be working out today. No inju­
ries more serious than bumps 
or bruises were reported by ei­
ther team.
The offensive Mocking that 
pleased .Keys gave bis team toe 
edge in rushing statistics with 
249 yards to the Argos; 177. Jim 
Evenson. had 87 yards on 18 car­
ries to lead B.C. on toe ground.
In toe air, Toronto was ahead 
in yardage 308 to 166, giving toe 
Argonauts net offence of 485 
yaidS ' compared to toe Lions’ 
415, Toronto also led in' first 
downs; 24 to 21.
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
Vaughn Trapp of Victoria fired 
a 69 Sunday to win the Simon 
Fraser open golf tournament 
with a 12-under-par 204 total. lie 
took home prize money of $1,050.
Defending champion Dob Cox 
J r„  of Richmond, D.C., and 
Tommy Morrison of Pitt Mead­
ows, B.C., tied for lecond after 
Cox shot a 73 and Morrison a 
66 in Sunday’s round, giving 
them both three-under-par 213 
totals.
Morrison’s 66 waa toe tow 
score of this year's tournament 
The pair took second and 
third tulze money of $695 eiich.
Tied In four place w e r e  
amateur Dave kftek of Victoria, 
a B.C. Wllllngdon Chip t e a m  
member and Greg Palmer o( 
Nanaimo, both with two-under- 




Fltehlng—Jim (C a t f  1 a h) 
Hunter, Athletlca fired a aev- 
cn-htt, ftx-strlkeout shutout as 
Oakland bombed Waahtngtoa 
AO for a aweep ol a double- 
header after beating the Sena- 
fora 44  to the epetwr. 
Batttag—Dave May, B rb ^
S
, coUeeted atx hits Inclim- 
a home run, triple aUd 
double, as Milwaukee split a 
doubeheadrr with Baltimore, 
wtnntng 4-1 after the OrlMea 
1RUI the opeaer $4.
By THE'ASSOCIATED JPRESS
Ten men are starting their 
first full s e a s o n s  as hea< 
coaches of prqfossional footbal 
teams. Of the 10, only one— 
Tommy Prothro of Los Ange­
les Rams—has a winning record 
after the first five weeks of Na 
tional Football League exhibi­
tion games.
Prothro moved Into the win­
ning column Supday, when the 
Rams beat New England Pa­
triots 31-21 to raise their pre- 
fieason record to 3-2. In Sun­
day’s only oth^r game, Atlanta 
Falcons topped Buffalo Bills 35- 
24.
In Saturday .games, Cincinnati 
Bengals edged. St. Louis Cardi­
nals 22-21, Minnesota Vikings 
defeated Pittsburgh Steelers 26- 
21, B a 11 i'm 0 r  e Colts topped 
Washington R e d a k i n a 20-14, 
Oakland Raiders beat Green 
Bay Packers 17-13, Philadelphia 
Eagles t r i p p e d  New York 
Giants 26-14, San Di^go Charg­
ers upended New Orleans Saints 
22-7, San Francisco *49ers ral­
lied to defeat Denver Broncos 
33-17, Chicago Bears teged 
Cleveland -Browna 20-19 and 
Miami Dolphins topped Detroit 
Lions 28-24.
New York Jets oppose Kansas 
City Chiefs tonight, winding up 
too weekend’s action.
LEADERS
By THE CANMHAM PRESS
Western Cbnfereaee
Placef-Hcker . Ken . Phillips 
booted three cohveris Suhdaiy to 
take sole i^ssessioh of ’ sixth 
place ih the Western Football 
Conference scoring race.
Phillip’s three points in toe 
British- Columbia^ Lions’ 27-2̂  
triumph over Toronto Argon­
auts, raised his point total to 
27, half toe total , of toe co l̂ead- 
ers: Winnipeg. Blue Bomber 
quarterback Jonas anc
Saskatchewan Roughriders’ full­
back George - Reed.
It was'toe only change in toe 
top 10 scoring..
The leaders:
T D C F 0  8
Jonas, W. 117 9 4
Reed, S.. 9 0 0 0
Robinson, C. 0 13 6 3
McKinnls, C. 5 0 0 0
Abendschan, S. 014 4 2 
PhllUps, B.C. 0 7 6 2 
CuUcr, E. 0 9 4 4
Larose, W. 4 0 0 0
Herron, W. 4 0 0 0
Houmar^, E. 4 0 0 0
- Eastern
Ivan MacMillan was toe only 
Toronto Artenaut who lived up 
to pre^game credentials Sunday 
when the unbeaten Eastern 
Football Conference club mov­
ed into Vancouver, then fell 
27-24 to British Columbia Lions
The 19-year-old place-kicking 
specialist from Alexandria. 
(>nt., kicked three converts anc 
a field goal to bring hi* sea 
son’s point total to 31. He trails 
teammate Leon McQuay, toe 
EEC’s scoring leader with 3d 





W L T P  
5 0
A r
Calgary 5 0 0 120 22
B.C. 3 3 0 07 107
Sask. 3 4 0 142 160
Winnipeg 2 S 0 167 108
Edmonton 1 S 0 78 140
Retail Sunday 
B.C, 27 Toronto 24 
Ganca Wednesday 
Calgary at Winnipeg 
Toronto at EdmonUm 
Eaiteni Conference 
W L T P  A 
Tbronto 4 1 0 123 106
Montreal 2 1 0 55 50
Hamilton 2 1 0 45 44
Ottawa 2 4 0 124 134
McQuay, T 










TD C FG 8
6 0 0 . 0 
0-11 6  2  
0 13 3 2
EDMONTON (CP) —  Kelly 
Roberts, toe 18-year-oId who 
just played toe game and at­
tracted-fittle attenton, won the 
Gmtodian junior golf title in an 
electrifying sudden-death play­
off Satmday.
' ^  defeated Adam Brown, 18, 
of Hamilton on toe third hole of 
the playoff. Both had finished 
toe four-day, 72-bole tournament 
with five-over-par 289. Roberts, 
from . London, Ont., had rounds 
of 71-76-71-71 and Brown scored 
71-70-73-75,
- Roberts, a high school stu­
dent, had been in fifth place 
going into toe final round, six 
strokes behind leader Murray 
McLaren, 16, ol Woodbridge, 
Ont. Brown had been tied for 
second with Rod Laing, 17, of 
Prince George, B.C.
McLaren and Laing each fin­
ished toe tournament tied for 
third with 290s.
“I was six strokes bacx and 1 
never thought I’d get back,” 
said Roberts. “But, you always 
have a chance in junior golf."
PUTT HANGS
Brown almost took toe title on 
the, first hole' of toe playoff 
when his 50-foot birdie putt 
route up to toe cup and clung to 
toe edge. On the third hole, he 
topped his drive, went do^vn one 
stroke and was unable to make 
it up on toe green.
Brown, who paced Ontario to 
victory earlier in toe interpro­
vincial team matches, blamed 
lis putting for toe poor last 
round. He carded a toree^ver 
38 on toe front nine and a one- 
over 37 on toe longer, more dif­
ficult, back nine.
Roberts, who won toe Ontario 
junior championship two years 
ago, went one over on toe first 
leg and one under on toe last. 
He also was on the Ontorio 
team.
The fourth-place finisher was 
Mike Defalco^ 18, of Lucerne, 
Que., three strokes off at 292. 
He missed toe first month of toe 
golf season this year when he 
broke his hand playing, hockey 
for Ottawa Rangers of the Cen­
tral Junior League.
Tite lor fifth with 295 were 
Scott Keenlyside, 13, of Langley, 
B.C., and Stephen BaU, 18, of 
Weston, Ont.
McLaren was named, toe juve- 
nUe champion and Robbie Jack- 
son, 16, of He Bizard, Que., last 
year’s juvenile winner, was run­
ner-up with 299.
prised to find himself tied with 
Brown.
“There were a lot of people 
right in there. I thought I  would 
have to be under 70 to get in.” 
There weren’t  any hard feel­
ings about toe sudden-deato 
match. Brown and Roberts are 
friends and roopned together 
during toe tournament 
Brown defeated Roberts ear- 
Uer this summer in toe Tam 
O’Shanter junior invitational.
There had been 235 young 
golfers registered for toe event 
But toe large field bad to be 
trimmed and only 175 were al­
lowed a chance ,at toe Pepsi­
Cola Silver Cup;—top prize in 
toe tournament, '
Kamloops Team 
Swim  W inners
VANCOUVER (CP) — Kam 
loops youngsters swept to the 
team championship in the B.C. 
summer swimming champion­
ships which ended Saturday at 
UBC’s Empire PooL 
The Kamloops team rollte-up 
a total of 334 points to win going 
away from Burnaby a te  North 
Shore, which were second a te  
third, respectively, with 234 a te  
230.
There were 18 meet records 
set Saturday, but only one was 
established by Kamloops. Kam­
loops’ boys’ relay team 220- 
yatd freestyle for U- and 12- 
year-olds swaih toe distance ir 
a time of 2:15.4 for a 2.4-sec 
o te winover Abbotsford.
Other relay retords were es­
tablished by Abbotsford in toe 
boys’, 226-mtetoy relay for 13- 
and 14-year-oIds in 2:18.6 a te
ELIMINATED
SOFIA. Bulfaria ( C P ^ )  — 
Taraa Hi^b of Tfictoria was da- 
feattei Sunday in a  fourth- 
round elimination middlaweight 
match at toa world tonateur 
freestyle w terilin f. .chami4oin> 
ships.
Hryb, 19, wka b e a t e n - a  
fall by Peter Netimair o! ̂ a k t  
Germany. ,
 ̂ WHELA GBAHn
SÂ TOON (CP) ~ Vlriĉ lla MariDtealds ttouncad TiHa»| nipeg North Start 2A7 Saturday I to ngatn tharWeiteni Canadian I Jmto lacrosse cbainptonshlp| they: k̂ t to Wiimip̂  last year. | Victoria advances to the Cun>| adian‘ championitoto to Gozn- ttell. QnL> Aug. 30 to Sept 2.
NOW OPEN
O N ia h h A W M k
SLIPPERY SYD'S
I
by toe Empire Pool foursome 
in toe girls’'15- a te  16-year-olds 
440-yard free-style, with a time 
of 5:07.
Titles in toe six diving events 
were shared evenly by different 
clubs.
Boys’ titles went to Glen Phil­
lips of Courtenay in toe 13-14 
age group; Rod Minaker of 
Kamloops in toe 15-16 event and 
Colin Campbell of Kelowna for 
those 17- and-over.
CABAIMET
M<>n.«FiL -  1  8JB.. !
Sat.'9100 •  1 8FU
“KELOWNA’S '
NIGHTCLUB” 
ilow Apiieaiing. . .
"H A R U Q U IN "
Fcatuiiiig Caidl lohmoa
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
948 Beniaid Avt. Pbrnlm 76Z-2601)
.iW O H A W K ,
68 WAS LOWEST
The sizzling 68 which gave 
McLaren the lead Friday was 
toe lowest 18-h6Ie score of the 
tournament and was only two 
strokes away from th^ club 
record set by Wilf Homenuik of 
Winnipeg in the Alberta Open 
several- years ago.
Daniel Talbot, 18, of Beloeil, 
Que., also fired a 68, but hie got 
his during toe team competi­
tions.
Rpherts was somewhat sur-
Green And Jacob 
Bow ling W inners
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Arlene 
Green of Chilliwack and Jake 
Jacob of Victoria won the men’s 
and women’s events at the Brit­
ish Columbia five-pin bowling 
championships during the week­
end.
Mrs. Green rolled games of 
277, 250 and 309 for an 836 total. 
She was well ahead of Wlllene 
Mcadara of Burnaby with a W  
total, and Vera Lystie of Vic­
toria at 615.'
Jacob also had a fairly easy 
time of it, bowling a 927 total in 
games of 246, 408 and 273. 
Runner-up In the men’s cln^s 
was Ivan Humar of Vancouver 




is proud to announce the opening of 2  additional Service Stations 
conveniently located in the City o f KELOWNA.
MOHAWK is a young, aggressive 1 0 0 %  Canadian owned Company 
and is rapidly expanding its chain o f Discount Gasoline Outlets through­
out Western Canada/^
MOHAW K saves you MONEY on Gasoline, Cigarettes and many, many 
other items.
The Welcome M at is Now  Out at
MOHAWK CAPRI SWVICE
1101 HARVEY AVE,— PHONE 763^5017
A t this location the name, sign and the colors have changed. However, 
the friendly service is s till the same. CON BERGSTROM, DON BRIGLEY 
and STAFF look forw ard to serving your automotive needs. MOHAWK  
and CHARGEX Credit Cards accepted.
REMEMBER OUR low  low  GAS PRICES
Our Welcome M at is Also Out a t : ^
MOHAWK PARKWAY S E R V ia
289 HARVEY AVE. —  763-3178
W e have also changed the name, sign and colors at PARKWAY, but the 
friendly service is all the same. M R . BILL MARSHALL and STAFF look 
forw ard to serving your automotive needs. BILL is also a Franchise 
Dealer for Budget Rent-a-Car and Truck. MOHAW K and C H A R G E X  
Cards accepted.
REMEMBER OUR low  lo w  GAS PRICES






3 Ladie$' or Men'a 
Sult$ for th« Pric* 
of “TWO"
PoY L«i$ A t . . .  *
PAY LESS
d r y  C U A N IR S  LIiI.
2878 PaagMy 76$4566
BRITISH COLUMBIAN TO THE LAST DROP
P l7 \ |C 5
The great new beer from the oldest independent 
brewery in British Columbia.
INTERIOR BREWERIES LIMITED KOOTENAY BREWERS FOR MORE TifAH 78 W A w i
This advertisement is not published or dlspiayed by Oia Liquor Cemtrof Board or by tlM) Okwemmenl of B rttM i CofMNMa
BASEBALL ROUNDUP
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
' Records- 'were meaot to be 
Mroken sod it appears Mabk 
Aaron is intent on breaking 
iiulte a few before he’s through. 
And Aaron, after leading At-
• lanta Braves to a M  National 
League victory over Chicago 
Cubs Sunday, is far from 
through.
The rugged right fielder, now 
iS7, drilled his 39lh home run of 
I the season-and No. 631 for his 
|18>year malbr league career.
! The homer, off Juan Pizarro,
I a two-run- shot, also gave him
• lOO runs'batted in for the year.
It was .the 11th season he has 
i gone over, the century mark for 
! BBI, snapping a tie with Stan 
Musial and Willie Mays for the 
i National League record. He Is 
two shy of the major league 
m ark of A3 held jointly by Babe 
Ruth, Jimmy Foxx and Lou 
1 Gehrig. .
ALSO DOUBLES 
Aaron, also slashed a double, 
. ing a t'Yt>-run sixth inning 
hp'hft gave the Atlanta slugger 
i243,- putting him into' ‘sixth 
. _ilace OjO the aU-time hit list, re- 
■^plactng:Nap Lajoiei 
^ In other Sunday games. Pitts­
burgh Pirates topped Houston
Astros 5-2. St. lx)uis Cardinalsi Willie and myself have a shot at 
nudged Cincinnati Reds <-3 in 11! it.” /
innings. San Francisco Giants! The Pirates maintained their 
ripped’ Philadelphia Phillies 8-3, live game edge over St. Louis
.Sew York Wets trimmed Los 
Angeles Dodgers 4-3 and Mont­
real and San Diego Padres split, 
the Expos winning 6-1, before 
Uropping the nightcap. 13-3.
New York tripped Los Ange­
les twice Saturday,. 9-2 and 2-1, 
while Atlanta nipped Chicago, 
S t Louis blanked Cincinnati 4-0.1 
Houston stopped Pittsburgh 4-0
as Dave Giusti gained his 27th 
save of the year, saving the vic­
tory for Bob Johnson.
The red-hot Cards eked out 
their triumph when reliever 
Clay Carroll walked Ted Size­
more, with the bases full and 
two out in the 11th inning.
Bobby Bonds. drove a three- 
run homer and Juan Marichal
Natiraal L ctiof 
East
WLPrtOBL
Pittsburgh T8 58 —
St. Louis 73 80 .549 5
Chicago 70 61 .534 7
New York G6 64 .S(B10^
Krasdelphit 57 74 .435 20
M»ul eal 55 74 .428 21
W e a t^
San Francisco 78 58 .582 -~ 
Los Angeles 69 84 J119 8 ^
Atlanta 70 67 .511 9%
Cincinnati 86 69 .489 12%
Houston 64 69 .481 13%
San Diego 50 83 .376 27%
Ctiicago . 8 Detroit Z 
Mim^esota 8 Cleveland 5 
Baltimore 3-1 Milwaukee 24
and San Francisco split a doub-| scattered 
leheader with Philadelphia, win­
ning 5-2 before dropping the sec­
ond 7-3. San Diego at Montreal 
was postponed by rain.
Earl Williams also homered 
for Atlanta. His 28th of the sea­
son, following' Aaron's shot in 
the first inning, gave the Braves 
a 3-0 margin.
Aaron, whose home run out­
put' leaves him only 14 behind 
Mays in career totals, thinks 
that the San Francisco star and 
himself are the only ones with a
eight hits as San 
Francisco ripped the Phillies, 
increasing its West lead to 8% 
g a m  c s over the staggering 
D o d g e r s .  Tommie Agee’s 
run-scoring single in the ninth 
inning gave the Mets a sweep Of 
the Dodgers three-game series. 
It was also New York’s fourth 
consecutive triumph, the first 
time they have won that many 
in a row since Junh 26.
Leron Lee, Ollie Brown and 
Ivan Murrell each slammed ho­
mers as the. Padres took the
shot at Babe Ruth’s record 714.] nightcap after dropping, the 
"I’d sure like to get it,” said;opener to Ernie McAnally. It 
Aaron in the Brave dressing!was McAnally's fourth straight 
room. i victory as the right-hander im-
‘Tt’s the most prestigious ofi proved his record to 7-9. Rusty 
all records. It has stood for ajstaub had solo homers in each 
long time and I think that only! game for the Expos.
By THE ASSOCL\TED PRESS
. 'Vida Blue found he couldn’t 
i^in with a couple of near-flaw­
less four-hitWrs. So he offered a 
ihaky six-hit performance and 
Rnally found elusive No. 23, 4-3 
jbver Washington Senators.
_ ^ The Oakland Athletics left- 
!nander, with 22 A m e r i c a n 
^League triumphs already under 
Has belt, was shooting for a 30- 
Metory season before being am- 
 ̂bushed by Boston Red Sox and 
♦New York Yankeete. 
t  ; Gary Peters and the Red Sox 
^Sipped him 1-0 on Aug. '20 and 
iel Stottlemyre and the Yan- 
:ces duplicated the feat four 
ays later, saddling him with 
s sixth and seventh setbacks. 
Blue found the winning groove 
iagain S u n  d-ay'-' even though 
^Washington clipped him for six 
(■bits, including two home runs.
But Blue held on for the Ath- 
'letics in the opening game of 
!their doubleheader and they 
|tnade it a pair with a 9-0 romp 
•̂>as Jim (Catfish) Hunter tossed 
seven-hitter for his 17th vic- 
MiCiry and Denny McLain ab- 
¥%orbed his 17th loss. .
|i?A D S  LEAD
The sweep padded Oakland’s 
JfijWest Division lead over Kansas 
iĴ 'iCity Royals. tx> 16 games.
In other American League ac- 
•l-ilion, Chicago'^ White Sox beat 
SiDetroit Tigers .6-2, New York 
Yankees pounded Kansais City 
|iO-3. Minnesota Twins edged 
liCleveland Indians 6-5, BalU- 
bre Orioles split a doublb- 
ieader with Milwaukee, winning 
2 then losing 4-1 to the Brew­
ers, and, in a West Coast twi- 
[:]]ight game, California Angels 
l^'^efeaM  Boston 2-1.
' J f -  ■■
In Saturday’s action, Cleve­
land edged Minnesota 9-8, De­
troit tripped Chicago 54, Oak­
land outslugged Washington 10- 
6, Baltimore downed Milwaukee 
94 before dropping a 3-0 score 
in th6 second game, Kansas 
City defeated New York 4-3, 
Boston dropped California 6-2.
Despite striking out 10 Sena­
tors to boost his major league­
leading total to 274 and gener­
ally staying out of trouble, Blue 
still wasn’t jileased.
‘Tm  not satisfied with the 
way I pitched,” he said. “I 
couldn’t get my fast ball where 
I wanted it so I started throw­
ing the curve." ^
It was Dave Duncan's run 
scoring single in the sixth that 
gave Blue the winning edge. 
POUND MCI AIN 
In the n 1 g h t c a p ,  Oakland 
pounded McLain and three re­
lievers for 14 hits, three of them 
by Angel Mangual.
Veteran Wilbur Wood, a knuc­
kleballing reliever until this sea­
son, scattered four hits as he 
went the distance for the 15th 
time this season to pick up vic­
tory No. 18.
The White Sox pounced on 
Mickey Lolieh. Detroit’s 21- 
game winner, for four runs in 
the first, capped by Mike An 
drews’ three-run homer.
Rookie Ron Blomberg of .the 
Yanks, whq had drilled a pair of 
homers in a losing effort Satur­
day night, cracked a three-run 
shot that highlighted a ^ix-run 
uprising in the. fifth against the 
Royals.
Jim Perry, gaining his 15th 
victory, helped himself with a 
run-scoring single in the Twins’ 
four-run second inning that sent 
the Indians’ Sam McDowell 
down to his 12th loss.
Resolti Smiday
Pittsburgh 5 Houston S 
Atlanta 5 Chicago 4 
St. Louis 4 Cincinnati 3 
New York 4 Los Angeles 3 
Montreal 6-3 Sah Diego 1-13 
San Francisco 8 Phil, 3 
Games Today 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh N 
Montreal a t Chicago 
New York at St. Louis N 
San Diego at Cincinnati N 
Los Angeles at Houston N 
Games ’Tuesday 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh N 
Montreal at Chicago 
New York a t St. Louis N 
San Diego at Cincinnati N 
Los Angeles a t Houston N 
Atlanta at San Francisco N
American Leagat 
East -
W L P k G B L
Baltimore 81 47 .633 —
Detroit 71 60 .542 11%
Boston 69 64 .519 14%
New York 66 67 .496 17%
Washington 55 77 .417 28
Cleveland 52 80 .394 31
West
Oakland 86 47 .647 —
Kansas City 69 62 .527 16
Chicago 63 69 .477 22%
California 63 71 .470 23%
Minnesota 59 71 .454 25%
Milwaukee 56 75 .427 29
Beanlta Saturday 
Qeveland 9 Minnesota 8 
Dctndt 5 Chicago 4 
Oakland 10 Washington 6 
Baltimore 9-0 Milwaukee 4-3 
Kansas City 4 New York 3 






California 2 Boston 1 
New York 10 Kansas City 3 
Oakland 4-9 Washington 3-0
INDIANAPOUS (AP) -  Bob- 
by Unser of Albuqilerque, N.M., 
won the lOtb annual 100-mile 
stock-car race at the Indiana 
State Fair Sunday, surviving a 
aeries of pileups that forced 
three restarts.
The defending USAC stock 
champion, Roger McCluskey of 
Ikicson, Ariz., was a close sec­
ond. Both drove Plymoutbs.
Les Snow, Bloomington, 111., 
who led 19 laps of the race in 
his Dodge Super Bee, fihished 
third.
On the ninth lap Leonard 
Blanchard of Louisville, Ky., 
wiped out about 30 feet of the 
inner guard rail coming out of 
the second turn.
On the 66th lap, Verlin Baker 
of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, knocked 
a big hole in the fence between 
the first and second turns and 
the race was stopped again.
Almost every car in the field 
was involved in a tangle on the 
71st lap, which started when 
A. J. Foyt J r. of Houston. Tex., 
tried to pass &iow. Unser and 
McCluskey, running 1-2 at the 
time, were virtually the only 
drivers who didn’t at least skid 
in the chain-reaction wreck.
Because of the series of re 
starts, there was no official 
time for the race. Leaders were 
Foyt, laps 1-26; Lund, 27-37;' 
Snow, 3 ^ 7  and Unser 58-100.
W omen's 
O ver-A ll Lead 
Held By England
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (Reuter) -  
England maintained its over-all 
lead in the women’s interna­
tional hockey tournament here 
today, but its 1-1 tie with Aus­
tralia was a setback in the 
quest for Division A honors.
With a win, the English side 
could have made its position 
particularly strong, lor earlier 
in the day its strongest rivals 
The Netherlands, had battled to 
a 0-0 tie witii West Germany.
But now England needs to 
beat the Germans iii its last 
game to be sure of the title. 
England has 10 points, Holland 
nine.
There were only four matches 
played in the tournament today 
—the others were both in the C 
Division, where Canada and Ire­
land also fought a 0-0 tie and 
Wales defeated Japan 1-0. .
The matches were played in 
slushy conditions, which tended 
to slow play' down and make 
conditions in front of the goal 
mouths slippery.
Canada and Ireland mustered 
up amazing speed in the condi­
tions and turned on an enter­
taining match. Ireland was un­
lucky to have one goal disal­
lowed.
Canadian forwards Sally Man­
ning and Annette Hart Im­
pressed with piercing attacks
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PINEHURST, N.C. (AP) —i second and said he was headed 
"Now I feel like I can find out for rest and possibly some 
just how good 1 am," DeWitt> minor eye surgery.
Weaver said. •
"Winning this one, well, It 
puts me on a level with all the 
other players who have won 
tournaments and gives me a 
chance to find out just how good 
I can play."
Weaver, 31. scored his first 
professional win by. a six-stroke 
margin over Phil Rodgers Sun­
day in their bead-to^head con­
frontation for. the $35,(X)0 first 
prize in the professional match 
play championship.
Weaver had a final round 71, 
one under par, in the unique 
event tliat features Kead-to-head 
play' with scoring based On total 
strokes over 18 holes. Rodgers 
had a 77, five-over par on the 
6,973 yard Country Club of 
North Carolina course.'
RODGERS BEAT KNUDSON
Rodgers defeated Toronto's 
George Knudson 70-73 in a 
quarter-final match Saturday.
The victory pushed Weaver’s 
earnings to $74,914 for the year, 
compared with a little over 
$13,000 last season, his best pre- 
Rodgers picked up $17,500 for
REMEMBER WHEN___
J o s e p h  Floyd (Arky) 
Vaughan, 40, N a t i o n a l  
League baseball star, was 
drowned 19 years ago today 
—in 1952—within 20 feet of 
the shore of a lake near Ea- 
gleville, Calif. Vaughan’s 
career.'lasted from 1932 with 
Pittsburgh Pirates to 1948 
with Brooklyn Dodgers. He 
was most valuable player in 
the league in 1935, when he 
batted 385.
' D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . .  . be sure your 








Excellent selection of lighting fixtures —  Request 
a quote and see how much you save!
Ask for Stan
DOBSON WINS 17th
Don B u f o r d ’s bases-loaded 
single in the bottom of the ninth 
inning gave Baltimore’s Pat 
Dobson his 17th tiiumph in their 
first game.
But Dave May, who had six 
hits for the day, rapped a 
homer and triple in the nightcap 
as Jim Slaton, with ninth-inning 
relief help, checked the Orioles 
on five hits for the Btewers’ 
second-game victory.
California’s Rudy May nursed 
a one-hitter into the eighth but 
faltered and gave up a run be­
fore receiving relief help from 
Lloyd Allen in the Angels 2-1 
victory over Jim Lonborg and 
the Boston Red Sox.
, . TENNIS WIN
MONTREAL (CP) — Don 
McCormick of Vancouver upset 
top-seeded Jim Boyce of Tô  
ronto 6-2, 7-6 to win the men’s 




New and rebuilt batteries. 
Our, service will give you a 
charge.
Hwy. 97 N and Spall Rd. 
762-3508 or 765-7879 
(Carter Motors is behind us)





><PJ #W'U- p m
S a il Into a big, brlipmlng schooner of O ld Style Doer —< and recapture the  
good old>fathioned flavour of way-bacH*when. Wo atill brew it stow and easy 
fo r r ia l  boor taste —  the way beer tasted when sail was king. So chart a 
coiiraa for Old Stylo flavour, it sure cuts a saltchuck thirsti
BEER
Slow -^ew td and naturally agtd
This ftdvertispment Is not published or displayed by tho 
tJquoi ConliOl BoaiUoi bylheUovcm m enlol Biilisli Columbia.
The new EXPORT “A” King Size was entered 
for the first time in this year’s 
Monde Selection.
T h e R je s id t :
GOLD MEDAL OF EXCELLENCE
BRUSSELS 1971
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G ET  SCHOOl-TIIKIE CASH -  S ELL A N Y T H IN G  W ITH A  COURIER W A N T  A D
PHONE THE “HOT LINE” 763-3228 FOR ASSISTANCE. '
Kelowna and D is tric t
BUSINESS &  PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE D IR E Q O R Y
ACCREDITED 
PUBUC ACCOUNTANTS
W. R. FENNELL & CO.
Accredited Public Accountants 
W. R. FenneU, APA, FCI 
R. D. Horton, APA. FCIS 
2973 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C.
Telephone 763-4528
170 Rutland Rd. Phone 765-7740 HOME REPAIRS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC 
LTD. ®
Industrial — Commercial- 
Residential Wiring 
CLASS A LICENCED.
1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
765-7020
M, W. F tf
THOMPSON
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditmg 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public







102-1491 Pandosy St. Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, 
BAZETT &  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephone 762-2821 
Suite 205 - 1460 Pandosy St.,
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO. 
Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434 




( Telephone 763-5021 




D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Certified
General Accountant
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590
CONSTRUCTION
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
M, W. F tf







M, \V, B’, tf
LAND EXCAVATING
TD20 CAT AVAILABLE 
LAND EXCAVATING
Telephone Gordon Bjornson 
762-7167 or Vern Boehlke 
763-5308





ALL Makes and Models 
Factory Authorized
PARTS, SALES, SERVICE
Toro — Briggs & Stratton 
Tecumseh — Lauson ,. 
Power Products — M.T.D. 
B’lymo — Eska — O.B.iyi,
SHARPENING
Lawn & Garden Equipment 
TOOLS & SAWS
Hep's Service Depot 
TO M M Y CRAFT
Si SONS LTD.
1125 Glenmore St. N. 
Kelowna. B.C.
763-5415 763-5415
We buy mowers no matter 
what condition they are in.
43
TO COURIEB SUB.VCKIBEBS: WOULD 
Ui« Couriu nibscriliera ^eas« m-irt 
sore they have a coHectioD card with 
tlM cairicr'a nama and add ien  and 
tclephosa number ea i t  >U roar carrier 
bat not left m a with yon. woold 
pleaie conUct Ib e  Kelowna 
conrler. Ulephona 7«^4MS. U.
yon 
Dailyw. r, u
ALCOHOUCS ANOimiOUS — WRITE 
B.C. Tclephime 
763-5037 or 762-0893. in Winfield 766-1107. 
la there a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 7624496 or 
" "  U7654766.
GENT, LATE 30s, N E W CO M E B, 
would like to meet lady. Phone, photo 
please. Strictly confidential. Box A271. 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. J6
R m R E D  EDITOR SEEKS AGREE- 
able chess opponent, tor regular gam­
es. Reply to Box A281. The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, 35
13. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND LAST WEEK H  SMALL, 
short-haired male dog, black with 
brown markings, vicinity of Benvoulin 
and KLO Road. Telephone 762-3700.
■ a
LOST — SIAMESE BLUE POINT 
I light) female. Last seen Friday, vicin­
ity EUis Street and Bay Avenue. Tele­
phone 763-4509 or days, 762-2706. 27
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
BO-PEEP KINDERGARTEN RE- 
opens September ioth. Mrs. Hamilton 
will be’ at the School September 3rd 
and 4th from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
to interview parents with new pupils 
registered for fall attendance. a
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX UNIT. 
FuU basement. Responsible, clean 
people only. No peta. Telephone 765- 
7608. ^I
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW. AVAIL. 
able September 1st, 6160 per month. 
Telephone days only 762-2127, tl
raR E E  BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE 
in Rutland. Immediate occupancy. Tele­
phone 765-8055 after 7 p.m.
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
COUNTRY U yiN C  WITH LOVELY 
view at Mackenize Manor tivcplex on 
Hackenxia Road. Rutland. Two baUis, 
2t4 bedrooms, spacious living. Some 
children welcome. Water and garbage 
collection free. 6135 per month. No 
pets. Tclephoae 763-3012 or 763-3472.
___________  U
T W O  BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
Southgate Shopping Centre, VocaUonal 
and elementary school. Available Sept­
ember 1. $130 per month. Telephone 
767-2641 (Peachland). 30
WESTBANK — NEW THREE BED- 
room duplex dose to school and shop­
ping. Carport and basement. Telephone 
766-5603 evenings. AvaUable September 
1st. : 25
AyAILABLE FOR ONE YEAR LEASE 
with possible option to renew or buy, 
three bedroom newer home in Holly­
wood Dell. 6185 per month. Telephone 
765-8040. 25
SEPTE81BER 1ST OCCUP.ANCY. TWO 
bedroom upper suite. ^Essential furni­
ture. 6115 monthly, 831 Harvey Avenue. 
Telephone 763-4350. u
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN KEL- 
owna, two years old. Immediate occu­
pancy. 6175 per month. Telephone 762- 
0794 alter 6:00 p.m. ' 29
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN BEAU- 
tilul Casa Loma area. Available mid- 
October or sooner. Stove included. 
Telephone 762-5385. 26
MAIN FLOOR OF DUPLEX, TWO 
bedrooms, 1051 Leon Avenue. Vacant 
August 30th. 6160 including all utilities 
and garage. Telephone 762-8198. 26
TWO'BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex on Briarwood Road. Rutland. 
Available September 15. Children- wel­
come. No pets. Telephone 764-4001. tf
NEW TWO-BEDROOM DUPLEX. CAR- 
pets, full basement, carport. Located 
in Spring. Valley. Rutland. $155 per 
month. Telephone 765-5721. ' tf
FOR LEASE — TWO BEDROOM 
home, fireplace, wall-to-wall carpeting, 
1,000 square feet. 5150 per month. Tele-
28 phone 765-8505. 29
16. APTS. FOR RENT
—50 LUXURIOUS SUITES NOW UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION ON CORNER OF 
LAKE AVENUE and WATER STREET. 
—RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW FOR 
SEPTEMBER OR OCTOBER OCCUPANCY.
* Studio, 1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Suites.
* baths available.
* Air conditioning.
* Beautiful shag carpets throughout all suites.
* Fridge, range and drapes supplied.
* Elevator Service.
*  Free parking and laundry facilities.
* Sauna baths
* Recreation rooms for tenants’ use.
Phone: MANAGER — 762-3422
or ARGUS INDUSTRIES LTD.,—763-2763
, ' . tf '
PHOTOGRAPHY
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
VVa offer 30 minute passport 
Bervice
1157 Sutherland Ave; Ph. 2-5028 





2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and Wc.st
M, tf
1. BIRTHS
Monday'* child ii fair of taco; 
TVcfday'a child li full of grace i 
Wedneiday’a child la lull of woe; 
Thursday'i child haa far to go; 
Friday'* child ti loving and giving; 
Saturday's child works hard for a 
living;
And Iha child that la born on tho 
Sabbath Day.
la fair and wine, and good, and gay. 
Children hearing this versa by Counter 
Cullen always vvanl lo know which day 
of Ihe .week was their birth dale. A 
Kelowna Dally Courier Birth Notice 
will provide a record In print lor your 
ehlld, A Kelowna Dally Courier lilrlh 
Nolle* It only $2.00. To placa a Birth 
Notice, dial 76.3-3228.
To place your message 
PHONE
Courier Classified Dept. 
763-3228
4. ENGAGEMENTS
CARiGNAN -  FRANKS: Mr. and
Mrs. C. VV, Carignan of Okanagan 
Mission are pleased lo announce the 
engagement of their eldest daughter, 
Patricia Ann to Mr. Steven Dale 
Franks, .son of Mrs. I.orralne Franks 
and the lata Donald Franks of Lincoln, 
Nebraska. 31ie wedding to lake place 
at Immaculate Conception Chuch, 
.September It at 1:30 p.m. 25
5. IN  MEMORIAM
2. DEATHS
BATfiKI, --  Mr. Charles BatscI, of 621 
Ktllolt Avenue, passed away on August 
20lh. 1971. Funeral arrangements will 
he announced later, TIIK (lARDUN 
CIIAPF.L FUN KRAI, IHHFCTOR.S have 
been enlriitlcd with Funeral arrange 
mrnis, I Telephone 762-3010) 25
IIKC'K -■ Passed away on Sunday. 
August 29lh, Mr*. Lydia Heck, aged 69 
years, tale of 1380 Reitram Street, be­
loved wife of Mr. Julius Heck. Surviving 
Mrs. Heck la her husband, and two 
sons ami on* daughter. Fred In Van 
rouver, Krlc at home, and Irmgard, In 
Germany. 'IVn grandchildren. One als 
ter In Grnnan.v. Funeral service vvil 
he held from Day's Chapel of Hemem 
hianre on Wednesday, September lit 
*1 to . ,10 a.m Rev, Fdward Krcmpln 
wilt rnndiicl tht service. Inlrrmenl In 
the Kelowna Crmeleiy, Day's Funeral 
Horn* ar* In charge of the arrange- 
nvtnls. 25
HORN ' Muriel Fllithclh, wife of 
Hugh Ranken Horn, 4661 Margueille 
St., Vancouver, amt formerly of Kel- 
ewna, an Augual 76, after a lengthy 
llliieti. Suiviveit atao by two daugh­
ters, one sifn, one grandson: also hy 
lour hiolhera amt three sisters in 
IVInnlpeg. Complete lervice at 1 p m . 
Monday. Auguil 30, at Shaughntisv 
Heights I'nIIrd Church. Vancouver. II
Hl'NT Passed away on August 27lh, 
Mr Aubrey Russell Hunt, aged 71 
years, late of IVInlleld, It C,\ Surviving 
Sir. Hunt are hit loving wife, Lulu, and 
three cone and two daughlere. 13umi*e 
In too Mile Houee. H.C. Jack Ib \AII* 
l.ake, H.C., amt Harry la Red iWer, 
Alberta. Shirley 
la Barrlere.
Fast) la Daw toe 
rhildren Two bmihera ' In II,S A. On* 
eon. Aubrey Rusiell Ik  ) predereaseil 
In toil Mr. Iluni eerved with lb* 
lillh  Hallelion in France In World 
H er t. end egein with Ihe Fdnioninn 
I'usilbere, IB IVorld vver isso I'uneral 
sMvire will be held from Dey'e I hepel 
fd Bememhience on Tueulev, .lugud 
5ls| el 10 3d n m Rev. Heiley 14000 
of the Mlaslmiery Cherek in Winfield 
will ronduci Ihe eeivlre, rremetlon in 
follow. In lieu of flowera denellen* le 
Ihe I'encer Fund would be epprecieled 
hy Ihe fantlly. Dey'e Funerel Horn* are 
In rherge «l lb* arrangemeol*. t l
na me in ir a se
it (Mra, H. C. Deatlle) 
II,C. DerelW <Mre. J . H. 
ne n Creeki n.C. II grend-
» C. 0CAHT rOUNUA-nON ~  w acp  
•aUelactlan coo** from rvraacmbMtat 
<eR*tl*6 (anlty . fklante m B •eavctala* 
wISli a 'BiaeMial gUt t* the Rmrl 
rMuBali**. Ml««raa Vim .  P.O. * «  
UB H
t.ADDKN -- In loving memory of my 
mother, Iris Cailden, who passed away 
August ,30, 1970.
No one knows how much we mls.i ypu. 
No one knows Ihe hitter pain 
W* have suffered, since we I0.1t you 
Life hn.i never been Ihe anme.
In nur henrlr your memory lliigen 
Swcclly lender, fond nnd true:
There Is not a day. dear mollicr.
That wo do not think of you.
^  -Her loving daughter, .Shelley 2.1
CADDKN In loving memory of our 
dear, alslcr-ln-law, Iris Lillian Cmldeii, 
who passed away August .10 1970,
You are never forgollen slater,
Nor ever will you be.
As long as llle anil memory lasl.i,
\V* will remember Ihcc.
-  Don. Kllecn and family 21
IN MKMOniAM VKR.SR:
A collecllon of aullalile verses lor us* 
In In Memorlami Is on hand at I'ha 
Kelowna Dally Courier Office. In Mem- 
orlams ar* iccepled imlll 5 p.m. day 
pr*r«dlng publication, II you wish 
com* lo our Clasilllcd Counter and 
mak* a aelocllon or telephon* lor a 
trained Ad-wrller lo aaslst you In the 
cholc* of an appropriale versa and 
In wrillni Ih* In Memorlam. Tele- 
phon* 1H-1728 M, W. F, tl
I.AKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CMME- 
lory new addreaai V/00 Hollywoml lid 
(end) Rutland. • Telephona 761-6191, 
"Gray* markeia In everlasllng bronie" 
lor all cemelailra. if
8. COMING EVENTS
INDEPENDENT ORDER ()E FORi;ST. 
era. Court No, 20.3, Kelowna, and No 
1028, Penllrlon, hosllng 20lh Interna. 
Ilonal Visit, Reach llnwl, Penllclon. Sal- 
urday. Kept, II. 610 pm . Ininimalinn 
762 1001 and 762-79U 26
OOlIP II1NG0~~EVERY H IISIU V  
during July and August, rmuiprnilng 
July eth at the Elks Hall, 3o(i» Pandnsv 
SIreel at g p m, ,M.
NOW CALI. COUniK» 
I-ASSiril 
DIRECT
sI.ASfU ED ADS 
r \761.SIM
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
JORDAN'S RW is -  to' V li:iV~8AM- 
plea from Canada's largest rarpel tel. 
eclla*. leltphon* Kellh UcDmigald.
E ipetl Intlallalloa tcrvlre. If
FFNCKS. BEl AIMNCrtVAl.i-S, ETC.] 
bviill nr rtpsiied. All mateilals supplied. 
Choir* of sly Ire. Fre* esilmele*. Tele- 
phoB* 165 711*, II
PAINTING — IM E R in il AND~Ex" 
tenor. (ioo<l workmanship *l leeson- 
ahl* rales Fre* estimates. Telephone
•tvTtimf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
REASONABLE, FURNISHED 
, UNITS, BY MONTH, 
close to college. 
Available September 1st. 
GOLDEN SANDS RESORT, 
3356 Watt Road. 
Telephone 762-5272. 45
W IN D S O R  MANOR, KELOWNA'S 
newest apartment, located near down­
town and featuring underground park­
ing. intercom, air conditioning, sauna 
bath, elevator, drapes and carpets 
throughout, concrete sound-proofing be* 
tween floors. Occupancy September 1. 
Telephoiie 762-2348, M, W, F, tl
WE HAVP; ■ EXPANDED AT WEST- 
view Apartments. Fourteen new one- 
bedroom suites, shag carpeting, ap­
pliances, large private patios and 
courtyards. No pets. Reserve your 
suite now lor mid-September and 
October occupancy. Family units also 
available. Telephone 768-5875. |I
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY NEW COM- 
pact carpeted basement apartment. Re­
frigerator and stove. Specially suitable 
for retired or working couple. Located 
in Westbank. GIcnrosa Highland, 10 
minutes lo Kelowna. Telephone 768-5412.
If
THE HOCHELAGA — DELUXE ONE 
and two bedroom suite, cable lelevlsiou, 
drapes, wall-to-wall shag rugs. Stove 
and refrigerator, sauna bath, elevator. 
Telephone 762-3422. 1910 Pandosy Slreet,
II
KEI,OWNA'S EXCr.USIVE lUGHRlSE 
at 1938 Pandosy SI., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna's most luxurious 
apartments. No children, no pels. Tele­
phone 76.3-,3641. If
FOUR . PLEX. WINFIELIL ALMOS'T 
now Iwo-bcdroom with wall lo wall 
carpet, new refrigerator and stove. $113 
per month. Avalluhle .September 1st. 
Telephone Winfield 766-2123, | |
FURNISHED ONK AND TWO ni?D. 
room sulles, lully equipped, 190 lo $130 
per month, all iilimies Included, $30 
damage deposit required. No pels. Ko- 
kanee lloach Motel, Winfield. H
RAl.'lliilLOR^APAlmiFOT
furnlshcil, lady only, Two blocks from 
post office, $70 per month, Telephona 
762-'2I0n before 5:00 p.m, or 762-212,1 
alter 1:01) p.m. if
COMPLETI'lLY S E I, F ■ CON TAINED 
one and two bedroom nnits, close lo 
Vocational School, college amt shopping 
centre. .Reuaniinble rales. Sunny llescli 
Hesort, telephone 762-3567. II
ONE AND TWO IlEDnOOM FULLY 
furnished with kllchenellea, Avallabit 
weekly and monthly rales. (!|ono lo 
shopping centre, Vocslloiial Sehool, Imn 
etc. For viewing, telephone '/f.2-4834, 46
VOlINd M O T H E R WII.I.ING ~ i o  
khiiie new- loiirplrx with woman. One 
child scceplslilr. Close lo Orrhaid 
Park, In Rullsnd. Telephone 76.V8.1:I0.
26
CI.EAN. QUIET .SUITE. CLO.SE~TO 
town and Itescli. Reapeclsble people 
only, elderly people preferred. Refrig­
erator and stove. Telephone 768-5967.
71
TWO HI'lllROOM KUTII-: IN NEW
Inmpirx: wall to wall carpet. Immediata 
orcupancy, Telephona 761..1I68 alter 8:00 
pin. II
TWO flEDROOM KlIRNISHKD APARl- 
meiit overlooking Wood l.ake. No pels. 
Cmipl* prelcrifd. tllO per moqlh plus 
ulllllle*. 3'elephnne 766-3110, II
C A III N S AND ~ P M « T M  EN O R
rent, furnished. 875 per month and up, 
.Sam'* lleenrl. Wood l.ak* Road, Win- 
llfid. No peta. Telephone 766-J.104, If
iMPERlAI, AI^RTMENtoT ONFrBKib 
room aulle, no rhildren, no pete. Tele- 
phnna 764-4246 | |
W INinill.l, MOTEL 





17. ROOMS FOR RENT
BRIGHT, FURNISHED ROOM; LINENS 
supplied, community kitchen and bath. 
Suitable for working girl or student. 
Telephone 762-8309. tf
GENTLEMAN, FURNISHED KITCH- 
en, bedroom, bathroom. Linens and 
utilities supplied. Private entrance. 
Telephone 765-7200, eg
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT. 
Respectable working man only. Tele­
phone 763-6793. tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 
No children or pets. Private entrance. 
Call at West door, 1660 Ethel St. tl
BEDROOM FOR RENT WITH KIT- 
Chen facilities. Telephone 762-5429 even­
ing*. 26
ROOM FOR RENT, CLOSE TO TOWN, 
very clean and comfortable. Telephone 
762-3303. 25
18' ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD 
FOR ELDERLY PEOPLE
— Private carpeted rooms 
— Semi-private rooms 
— Accommodation for couples 
— Location close to Safevvay 
— Prices very reasonable.
762-4124
____________________________     If
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENI'LE- 
man. ■ All living privileges In right 
person. $100 monthly. Available Sepl- 
ember 1, Telephone 762-0241 after 4:on 
P-m. 25
ROOM OR ROOM AND ROARD 
avallabit In private home, near Kel­
owna golf course, Suitable for profes- 
ainnal or buslncsa persona. Kitchen fa- 
cllltifs avallahle. Telephone 762-2262, tf
ROOM AND HOARD FOR oiRLH~A'l'- 
lending Vocailoual .School or Cpllegn, 
Close In achnols and ahnpplng centre. 
Telephone 762-3215 evenlnga, 21
ROOM AND ROARD FOR OEN'i'LI':'- 
tnhil. Telephone 762-0220. | |
20. WANTED TO RENT
TWO OR THREW REDIIOOM UN- 
furnlahed, modern, older type hnn.se 
with facimie.* and yard, I’relcr in 
Okanagan Mlsilnn on nr near lako. Re­
quired hy Neptemher 11, $1,10 per
month. Reply J, M. Roekley, 710 Gran­
ville SI.. Vancouver 3, H.C, | |
h E L iA B L K ~ (T u m n irb :Q m ^ ^
or Ihiee bedroom home hy Oclnlier t In 
Glenmore nr Okanagan Mlaalnii, I’le- 
ferably with stove and relrlgeinior. 
Telephone 76J.B867. jg
WANTED ■nTlLKAsiT3“ IF n cp rA N D  
wirehouae. Minimum 1200 square leel, 
maximum 20(10 aqiiare feel. Write lo 
Box A32L Tb* Kelowna Dally Courier.
___________ _________ _ __ __ tf
l-wo BEDROOM HOUSE OH ililPLEX: 
clo«* In Kelowna, by Oclober |, R*. 
epnnalble renlera, no chlldten nr peln 
■ eirphon* 76.1.769.1, 28
B.C,VI. .STUDE.NT REQUIRES 1110 
or Ihree bedroom house wHhin 18 miles 
of Kelnwne, Ortoher I or .oonri, P.O, 
Box 513, Oliver. Telephone 498.291!). 26
REE IIEDROOM HOME IN KEI- 
own* wranted Immediately. Hefricifcea 
avallehle. Telephone 762-3690. 3o
EKHCRKHl YAHniNQ A N l i n i i i N T  
r*Fabr*. Fr** •etlmel*. T i l e n b ^  7*1. 
swa altar •  p n .  u
UNWANTED KklR RIMOVFD i^ R . 
fnsn-ntu bf Telephone
7*1-Itn  »,» eMiutiano*.
MODERN, FURNISHED nACIlEMIR 
iulle, Sullahte Ini on* quiet reliable 
adult. *M. 3'elephnn* 767-2*34 | |
13VO REDROOM MOBII.K HOME SET 
up la iraller court near lako. 'Tele- 
phone 761 403* tg
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
rOR RENT -- 
m m m
W.EEMNO ROOM WHTl 
r*filg*r*lor. Telephona 
2.3
M F.Eri.NO RtK)M. TKLEI'HONRW 61 a.
*'0'^ SALE
JBW rKKT o r  ftrA a ()u « "u v iN « .
Mew {4 lh« Uliff and rUy from l.ali#*' 
view IlDlghla, Thito l^tdrooma. hull 
nalh off m ailtr, family nwin and rifn, 
ali rarpated |.ol fully la^nyd ami 
liffd  MiiMii aaa to appr^clato KinanC' 
Inir ran ba arranffd. Talrphon# 7M-
NKW laAKKflllonK IIOMK NKAll.KI) 
among iha Irara. Safa aanrty bea« h on 
btatillful tVood Laka, Ouatliy broad- 
l<K>m Ihroufboul, Thrra btdrooma. aun 
ktn lining rm>m. firtpJaca, huga privaia 
pafin. ^ ib eru fp  plus p4brr aitraa. 
KYidw «WiKlm4. For datalli* Ule- 
pbona lemfiar 7U-9HB, 33
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
TOP NOTCH REVENUE BUNGALOW
Only one blk to the hospital. Eye appealing 5 yr. quality constructed 1200 sq. ti .  2 
M rni btmgalow with/legal suite. BeautifuUy landscaped yard, A pleasure to show. 
Clear title. For details Ernie Zerop 2-5232. Excl.
YOUR OPPORTUNITY!
3Sv.*’y^ 378’ fi'onting on paved road just off Hwy. 97 before Rutland. Water, gas, etc. 
• J tieep. Presently zoned rural but can be. zoned for motel, commercial, or lieht 
industrial. For details call Art MacKenzie 2-6656. MLS. ^
JOB SECURITY -  PLUS
vfil? * secure income plus a return on your investment and live in beautiful 
Kelowna. Exceptional opportunity in the food service business — well established — 
easy to operate, good hours — Inquire now, will consider trade. Art Day-3-4l44. Exd.
LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. *•* SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
NEW -  4  Bedrooms
Situated in the Glenmore 
area on sewaste and Water, 
this new and shining home is 
a dandy. Two bedrooms up 
and 2 down, 2 bathrooms, 2 
fireplaces, carport, covered 
deck, built-in range and 
many extras Full price is 
$31,400.00 with down payment 
of $2,750.00 if you quality (or 
the B.C. second mortgage, 
For full details call Ray Ash­




262 Bernard Avenue 
762-5038
DON’T MISS THIS ONE — 
The most for your money in 
the Glenmore area. This well 
planned home has 2 bed­
rooms up and 1 down, a large 
rec room and double glass 
doors to covered) sundeck. It 
has a good view on a quiet 
street. Priced at only $26,500 
with 7 96 financing. Call Dave 
Deinstadt at 762-3713 days or 
763-4894 eves. MLS.
DESIGNED FOR LIVING — 
This 2 bedroom, full base­
ment, U/2 bath home has lots 
of cupboards, and is finished 
with quality carpeting. The 
bright basement is com­
pletely framed for easy 
finisliing into a rec room and 
two more bedrooms. To view 
call Ken Mitchell at 762-3713 
days or 762-0663 eyes. EXCL.
FAMILY GROCERY STORE. 
This is a dandy family type 
operation that is showing a 
steady volume increase over 
previous records. .A very 
profitable business. For full 
details call Harry Maddocks 
at 5-5155 or eves. 5-6218. MLS.
TREED LOT IN MISSION. 
90’x210’, very well treed lot 
just Ti block from Lakeshore 
Rd. Two could be combined. 
Phone Bob Clements at 5-5155 
or evesi 4-4934; MLS.
P A M P E R  YOURSELF!! 
Now your family can live in 
luxury. It’s time you had a 
home to be really proud) of. 
This lakeshore home has 1840 
sq. ft. of luxury living with 
hot water heating, and is 
only 6 months old. It has a 
beautiful view of the lake; 
located in a quiet area. Call 
Mike Martel at 762-3713 days 
or 762-0990 eves. MLS.
Mike Martel . . . . . . .  762-0990
Clare Angus ...........   762-4807
Gordon Marwick . . .  763-2771
3 BEDROOM COUNTRY 
HOME — This home is situ­
ated in North Glenmore about. 
1 mile from city limits. It 
has a large living room, din­
ing room, part baWment all 
on a nicely landscaped lot. 
New double garage, cabins. 
Lot size is 95 x120’ or more if 
needed. Call Andy Runzer at 
762-3713 days or 764-4027 eves. 
MLS.
BRAND NEW!! Lovely 5 
rooms and basement. New 
home area, near schools and 
shopping, Rutland. Posses­
sion about 1 month. Only $19,- 
800 F, Price. Details and to 
view, please call Bill Camp­
bell at 5-5155 or eves. 3-6302. 
MLS.
WILLOW AVENUE — $22,- 
500 — This charming 3 bed­
room family home has a sep­
arate dining room and beam­
ed living room with fireplace. 
Shady, fenced lot, located 
withm , walking distance to 
town. To view call Blanche 
Waniiop at 762-3713 days or 
762-4683 eves. MLS.
AN .ACRE PLUS IN THE 
CITY — Your potential op­
portunity — an established 
business and 2 older homes 
located within the city limits 
in an area ready to boom. 
Call George Phillipson for 
details and to discuss this 
listing, at 762-3713 days or 
762-7974 eves. MLS.
COUNTRY ESTATE -  Gor- 
geous country estate, beauti­
ful, 2 bedroom home, com­
pletely redecorated in and 
out. New 2 car garage and 
workshop. 16x30 heated pool. 
Attractive landscaping with 
huge shade trees, all on 3 
acres. Priced to sell at $35,- 
000.00. Call Frank Ashmead 









KELOWNA — 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
RUTLAND — Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA
BLK. M'rN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN S'l’., WES'fBANK
SMALL HOLDING — 2.9 acres, Tliis 2 bedroom home is a 
ranch stylo dwcIliuR. Garden space, trees and flowers 
create a lovely setting. Horse.s tlirivc in thi.s rural .setting 
with Its large shade trees, green grass and a constant 
supply of water from Mission Creek that borders the south 
side, View this by phoning 2-4919. Exclusive.
NEW HOME REQUIRES A FAMILY! ’I'hree bcdroom.s 
with ensuite plumbing and larfee walk-in closet in master 
bedroom. Area has underground services, paved road nnd 
clo.se to new school. Basement entrance provides access' 
to "mud” room and play area. To view phone 2-4919, MLS.
$19,500 — Certainly a reasonable price for a 3 bedroom 
home Just a short distance from school. Only 2 years old, 
this home has a full basement, large lot. 73'xl30’, carport, 
.sunporch off eating area. Don’t overlook this. Phono 2- 
4919, MLS,
VENDORS DARE YOU TO PRESENT YOUR OFFERS 
on this beach property. Small spotlessly clean, fully fur- 
iilshcd cabin with large treed, fenced- lot. Get the details 
by phoning 2-4919, MLS.
\yrriHN your m ea ns  ~  is lld.s quality construcled 
duplex with revenue of $,3(K).00 per montii and pnymcnls 
$210,00. Just 1 block to Iran.sportntlon and shopping.’Utility 
room oil main floor. Full hnsement. For financing particu­
lars on this new duplex, contact Fritz Wlrtz S'-WG or 
5-5111. MUS,
TRY YOUR 'rilADES. On Ihi.s 4.43 acreage, jiust mimilcs 
from shopping nnd tran.sporlutloii. Asking $13,.KM), Fritz 
Wli'tz 3-5676 or 5-5111, MUS.
COUNTRY LIVING — View pro|M>ity — Suitable for orch­
ard or grapes, .1 HR modern home, fii'oiiln(.'e, oiilsIaiKliiig 
view of ' IP; vnlley. Owner may take house or land In 
trade. Call Bill Kncllcr 5-5811 or 5-5111 for details, MLS.
WANTED -  SIXTY ACRES DEVEIXIPMEN'I’ 
LAND -  Year round creek borders one sidt; of this cxcel- 
ent holding property. Good potential here, $25,(MM) will 
handle, I-or particulars call Fritz Wlrtz 3-567(1 or .5-5111, 
MLS,
LAKE RESORT ..  Reniitifully Nltiialeil on almost 3 acres
of well treed moperty with 534 feel of lakeshore fronlage. 
Spacious IKK) sq. ft. home, fireplace. 15 rental units. 
Boats motors, linen supply, owners home tiilly fiirni.shed.
will handle. Call
Fritz Wlrtz 3-.S676 or 5-5111, MLS.
L <0) (0) K! Completely furnished Iraller, neat nnd clean
rental Includes cable TV, FOR
xIVi'i" Blew Ford has details, 2-34,55 or5-5111, MLS,
GRACIOUS HOME-WITir REVENUE .SUITE 3 MIN 
t  i l ' ? ' ’a.'"" complcle Milic, lenlmg for
Mniwl, Bin Kneller haa particular*, call 5-.5H41 or .5-5111,
«X)SVr.NIKNTI,Y W>CATEI» TVDO BED 
iwim fcmit*. elefirlc he*l, aluminum 
■Utinr. garaie. pallo AltieilOrly lan<l, 
•rapeA. well fcepi. Apply at XJ«« Abe) 
**•■ •4r**A. U
............ -Tm Ti  etji..i.
pnr* for fharmiBf lkr*« bedropm 
hnm* on ebnlr* NHA M. IneliulMl .r*  
eofh fealuret a* l*r(* (amity kllctien, 
broadlimm. dIailiH-tIv* ealerlor deelea, 
lull baeemenl. and llllle or n* down 
paymeal (o qualllled buyer, Ew Ainr* 
lb* deiaiU, eall |»n« Wallindtr, 7*l-tM*
or ('leeltiew Hanea. 7W-J7J3.
....
bttemenl home, Rutland lorallnn, P'o-ir 
pier* (>a|h. Klirhen with ealinf ateo, 
dlntna room, llvin* room. Wall to wall 
rarpeC Ihrmidiout. I'arpiwl, eir IVIred 
al *7/),*00 »iih ll.SflO down Ralanr* 
Bl (161 per monlh Ini Imlln* lixea 
Tetephnna 768 .Mod (or mor* delaifi f
M 11* sMw,
W ^^^ f^NDSCAPED — Stui'dily built, older home near 
the lake, shopping, schools and hospital. Ideal for workiuc 
nurse or retired older folk; 3 BRs or 2 BRs plus den; large 
garage <14x24), full cellar under half, balance 5’ crawl
' Chepesuik 4-7264or 2-5544. MLS.
® quarters,uyei $200,000 gross volume from grocery business. ,\nts
s a f  M iS ' '" " " ' ’
OVER 2Mi ACRES of potential development or a future 
small Vineyard in South Kelowna. Lovely 2 BR home has 
domestic water, new septic tank. 2 older sheds, one new 
building. This home is close to small store 
price $23,750. Call Jack SasseviUe 3-5257or 2-5544. MLS.
CO.MMERCIAL LOT — Take a second look at thi« one 
reasonably priced, commercial lot. good acccs.s front aiui
Silvester 2-
BUILDING SITES—
~  ”6"' homes: gas. power naved
85 X 160’. Priced at $4,350. MLS.
iT ~  left in subdivision; beautiful new
*®rrific view; domestic water; close to
schools.  ̂in Lakeview Heights. Only $5,900, MLS,
Only $100 Down — for this 1.6 acres 9 miles from Kelowna
’t and power available!
. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544. MLS.
551 Bernard Ave, LTD.
We Trade Thi'oughout B.C.
2-5544
a i o n » p a y m e n t  time comes along each month dont you often wish you had) a helper?
. . . this ĥ ome as one ^  a self-contained suite in the 
basement. The home itself is immaculate with three bed- 
rooms large hving room, and a beautifully landscaped 
M ?-48S‘' S ‘̂  call Hugh Mervyn at 3-4343 or evenings
^25 ACRES only minutes from downtown Kelowna. 
Domestic water available with 2 acres under irrigation. 
Perfect for a horse enthusiast!! For details contact Murray 
Wilson at 3-4343 or evenings at 3-2863. MLS. • .
EXECUTIVE SPECIAL. Don’t miss this lovely first class 
executive home. It is located on a large lot with under-
M S  aid People’s FoodMarket. This split level home contains 3 large bedrooms 
ensuite plumbing, wall to wall carpets, den, fireplace, and 
sw^m m g pool in the back yard. The price is only 
$35,0TO with terms and open to offers. MLS. Please call
Harold Hartfield at 3-4343 or evenings at 5-5080.
INVES'TMENT PROPERTY. Two choice properties located 
Lealhead Road in Rutland. Approx. 8 acres total with 
domestic water available, a natural for subdivision dc- 
velopnicnt. Two homes in excellent condition on propertv. 
lo7Q please call Jim Barton at 3-4343 or 4-
lo /o ,  M L o.




Call Classified Ads D irect 763-3228
’',*i
I 'O l
' ̂ Jri • C J . . .
•! ■ i . »
BEST BUY ON TODAY'S MARKET
'niis new duplex in offered al $31,.500. ConHl«l,3 of 2 bed- 
rooniN. 12 x Ifl living room, large roomy kitdien wUli *c|>- 
Biale (iii)ing aiea, Crc.slwood cabiiict.x aiid'Khag carpel, 
Ila.scmenl l oughed in for extra , riwinK. Well conKlniclccI, 
Aluminum .siding. See Ihin now,
McKinnon realty ltd.
290 ASMFR R O A D
O l'F lC i;: ,5-7741 
I’oni McKInnim 
, 7(15-7451
-  R U T L A N D
R liS ID I 'N a i:  5-7451 
Elaine Jnliniion 
7(i5-H:i52 
21, 22. 25. 26
COLONIAL STYLE -  
CARRALL ROAD, WESTBANK
4 hedroomH. .3 baths and dch; double cai'imn nnd suii- 
drek; (lonblc fireplace; full basemenl; wall-lo-wall 
tlii'iinglioul. 7 a n e  of land. ,
Asking tVI.WM) and leiins, MLS 
Call 1̂)011 Ml ('uiiachie nl 7(16 .599.5 or Gai y Reece n( 7f('>.')57i 
or a( 762-44(M),
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No. 6 .SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
Retty Heech —  764-7314 Dudley Pritchard 76R-.5550
Rill Fleck ........  763-22.10 Roger (’oUle   763-2669
M ike Je n iiin g *  765-6304
21. PR0PIRTY FOR SALE
LARGE COUNTRY LOTS
LOWEST PRICES IN THE VALLEY
Starting a t $ 2 6 5 0
Fully serviced, paved roads, minutes to town.
WE ALSO BUILD HOMES FROM $17,900 AND UP
765-5639
I I .  rROPERTV FOR S A U
tt
UP-AND-DOWN DUPLEX FOR SALE
IN CITY OF KELOWNA 
Electric Heat, Two-Bedroom Suites 
iBoltom Floor tully indoor-outdoor carpeted. Both sides rented.
For Appointm ent, Telephone 766-2872
26
LOTS LOTS LOTS
$3 ,000  -  Spring Valley
End of Quigley Rd. —  Serviced.
Low Down Payment. Low Monthly Payments.
TELEPHONE 762-0992
' ' 25
REDUCED TO $19,300.00 for 
this 3 bedroom home. Full 
basement, carport, just 2 
years old, with large lot on 
cul de sac. Excellent tenant 
at $155.00 per month. Must 
be sold. Payments only $147 
P.I.T. Why pay rent when 
you can buy at less than 
cost? Will take station wagon 
or second mortgage and 
cash. Act fast on this one. 
Call Sam Pearson evenings 
762-7607. MLS.
ANY CASH B U Y E R S  
ABOUT? This p r o p e r t y  
should command your inter­
est. Located in one of Rut­
land’s quiet, yet close-in dis­
tricts. Beautifully landscaped 
and cleaner than clean. Fin­
ancing available also. Full 
price $23,500. Exclusive. Call 






Peter Stein  -----  765-5548
A1 Horning - 765-5090
Dtto G ra f ..............  765-5513
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
New 2 Bedroom 
HOME
m
SPRING  V A L L E Y  
S U B D IV IS IO N  
Full Price $15,900  
P H O N E  763-3131  
or eves. 762-2818
tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
THREE BEDROOU NO BASEistENT 
tionu . in  BoUitidl (obdivisiOD, I2.SOO 
down; IIU  per monUi. P J.T .; tU,600 
idoiUiX*. Telepiuma Ol-ZOSH, FenUc- 
too. Zt
FOR SALE BY OWNER — SIX- 
monUi-o]d borne, wall-to-wall carpet 
J throaihout. Kitcbcn In Corlon. Large 
' living room, two bedrooms. H i baths. 
Telepbooe ;ss-5730.
[THREE BEDROOM. NO BASEMENT 
borne in HMlydell Sabdivislon. $2,300 
down; $141 per month P.I.T.: $13,600 
mortgage. Ttlephaoc 432-3092. Pentic­
ton. 23
24. PROriRTY FOR RENT
: BY OWNER -  SPUT LEVEL. THREE 
{ bedroom home. Two bathrooms, rum- 
' pus room with kltcbenettc. Fully land- 
I scaped lot. Clear title $26,700. Tele-. 
I phone 7$3-t220. 32
PRIVATE LOTS
available for
M O B IL E  H O M E S
Buy Your Home and 
Lot as a Package
Close to schools and shopping. 
Qualify for homeowner grant. 
Low interest bank financing 
available.
Contact
I  OKANAGAN MOBILE HOMES 
j 2457 Hwy. 97 North, Kelowna 
; Phone 765-6727 tf
PRIVATE SALE -  FIVE BEDROOM 
house, or two family dwelling. Many 
extra features. Apply at 1S72 Bowes
St. U
RUTLAND -  BY OWNER TWO YEAR 
old. two bedroom house. Full basement 




Showing high return. Low
overhead ;
ASKING PRICE $3,500 CASH 
Replies to Box A-273. Hie 
Kelowna Daily Courier. i
27
GRduND*T''LOOR~(M'FlCE ACCOM&li 
d a 11 o n available immediately. SW 
square feet, air condiUmied with jani­
tor service. For further details contact 
Queensway Building. No. 205—1460 Pan- 
dosy Street or telephone 762-2S21.. U
REtO W NA D A Iir  C O U ItfE lt. M ON., AVG. tO, ItT l PACE I I■ ' ■ ............... .̂.......... ............  — ........ ' ,,, , ...... ......!■
25. BU5. tippiRTUNITIES
FOR RENT, S31ALL FURNISHED OF- 
Occ. main street Penticton. $30.00 per 
month. iBClodes h eat light air condl- 
Uonlng. phone aaswertng. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 7634400. BUS Jorome. U
NEW COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR 
ren t Approximately 1.200 square feet. 
North end Industrial area. $130 per 
month. Telephone 762-3174 or evenings. 
763-2318. tl
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
.tpplewood subdivision. Double fire­
place. carport and sundeck. Telephone 
767-2545 or Olio Luciua. 767-243C. if
TWO BEDROOM FOUR-PLEX SUITES. 
Beautilul view o( Wood Lake. Wall-to- 
wall carpets throughout. One year old. 
Telephone 765-6538. tf
TRADE YOUR PROPERTY 
FOR la n d .!
This desirable piece of land 
is located on Old Vernon Rd., 
just past Reid’s Corner, 
Could be bought as a total 
of 60 acres, or in 20-acre par­
cels. Good soil suitable for 
vegetable farming, or devel­
opment. $1900 per acre. MLS. 
For more information call 
I Ed Scholl 2-5030, evgs. 2-0719.
SOUTHSIDE & ONLY $13,650 
! Vendor moving Into Apt. and 
MUST SELL this cosy, 2 
brm. stucco home surround­
ed by shade and fruit trees. 
For details please phone 
I Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 
12-3895. MLS.
SPANISH DESIGN AND 
[EXQUISITE THROUGHOUT 
The finest workmanship, cov­
ering 2,000 sq. ft. of luxurious 
I living to suit the fussiest! 
Powder room off huge foyer, 
gorgeous large LR, sep. DR,
I ultra modern kitchen with 
I built-ins, 3 pee. ensuite 
] plumbing off superb master 
brm., 2 patios, 2 sundecks 
and a perfect setting in Lake- 
view Heights. Cannot be re­
placed at the low price of 
$49,950. EXCL. Please phone 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 
12-3895. .
OPEN TO OFFERS AND 
WITH A 6V4% MTGE.!! !
I On a 3 brm home with sep. 
DR, new shag carpet, large 
kitchen with eating area, 2 
rooms and an extra bath­
room ■ finished in basement. 
A REAL NICE HOME IN A 
GOOD AREA. Please call 
Cliff Wilson at 2-5030, evgs. 
land weekends 2-2958. MLS.
UP & DOWN DUPLEX- 
1 EXCELLENT SOUTH SIDE 
LOCATION 
I Newly painted and decorat­
ed, with self-contained 2 brm. 
suite up, 3 brm. ground floor 
suite. In excellent repair. 
Asking $25,600. Please call 
iLuclla Currie, 2-5030, evgs. 
18-5628, MLS..
HOOVER REALTY
426 Bernard Ave. 
762-.5030
•CALL A WILSON MAN”
BEAUTIFUL VLA HOUSE. 
Located just on the outskirts 
of Glenmore past the golt 
course on a lovely landscap­
ed .75 acre lot witn fine gar­
den. The house has 3 bed­
rooms, 3 sets of olumbing! 
attached garage plus other 
all good quality broadloom, 
extras. To view call Harry 
Rist at 2-3146 days or 3-3149 
evenings. MLS.
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING — 
HIGHW.AY 97. 3,660 square 
feet of space, including 3 
offices plus 1.150 sq. ft. of 
storage with overhang. Suit­
able for storage, rrianufac- 
turing, service shop, etc. 
Three phase power—total of 
j94 acres with 118’ .highway 
trontage. Will also lease. 
Full price $55,000 with terms. 
Call Jack Klassen at 2-3146 
days or 2-3015 evenings. 
EXCL. -
HUNTING AND FISHING 
ANYONE? 100 acres of tim­
bered land with , approx, one 
mile of highway and liver 
frontage. Excellent site for 
hunting and fishing lodge, 
camping ground, etc. Eight 
lakes in radius of 10 miles. 
Some buildings and cabins. 
Good holding property. Call 
Phil Robinson at 2-3146 days 
or 3-2758 evenings. MLS.
ORCHARD, ORCHARD, OR­
CHARD!! Located in down­
town Winfield flanking Glen­
more and Seaton Rd. (church 
property excluded). One 
short road and subdivision 
is complete. 3 br. home. Lot 
facing Glenmore. Can be 
sold separately. Top noich 
terms. Call Orlando Ungaro 




543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
FINE CITY DUPLEX -  
Choice location. 2 brs. each 
side. Full basements with 
rcc. room. Gas furnace 
heating. Nice lot with fruit 
trees. Good revenue. Con­
tact Al Pedersen, office 2- 
2739 or eve. 4-4746. EXCL.
3 BR. HOME SAUCIER .AVE. 
Ideal for family wanting to 
be close to Shops Capri and 
downtown shopping. Ask­
ing $32,000.00. EXCL.
D A N D Y  RETIREMENT 
HOME — Choice city loca­
tion on Cadder Ave. 2 brs., 
nice living room with heat- 
ilator fireplace. Large kit­
chen. Beautiful lot with 
fruit trees. Call us now to 
view, immediate occu­
pancy. EXCL.
Norm, Yaeger - 
Frank Petkau 
Doon Winfield
. . . . . . .  2-3574
........ 3-4228
. . . . . .  2-6608
REGATTA CITY 
REALTY LTD.
270 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2739
BY OWNER. ACRES; NATURAL 
state. All (enced in. Located end of 
Stewart Road in Okanasan Mission. Tele­
phone 76M399. tf
BY OWNER — ONE 20 ACRE AND 
one 10 acre parcel dt beautilul bush- 
land. Close to Glennrosa. Westbank 
View sites. Telephone 762-0473. 41
OFFICE SPACE. 500 SQUARE FEET, 
Will partition to suit the tenant. Rent 
$140. Location. Asher. Road, RnUand. 
Telephone 765-8720. 29
CORNER GROCERY STORE IN PRO- 
gressive area, good living quarters. Full 
price $34,000 plus stock. 3S01-33nd Ave.. 
Vernon. B.C. 25
NEW INDUSTRIAL WAREHOUSE FOR 
rent. Telephone 762-3024. M, W. F. tl
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N
{3 BR home, supken living room,
9’ fireplace, large carport, se­
cluded patio with sliding glass 
doors from dining room and 
master bedroom, 1250. sq. ft.
Beautifully treed lot in park­
like subdivision, close to beach, i lot 45 IN SPRING v7 l LEY~SUB- 
schools and recreation facilities. ' division on Certsmar Road. $3,700 or




Unique in Western Canada,
REQUIRES $25,000 
FOR EXPANSION.
Working Partnership Welcome. 
-Apply
Box A-280,
The Kelowna Daily Courier
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL 
basement, large lot with fruit trees, i 
double carport, oil furnace and small ' 
workshop. Telephone 1765-5706. 29 ,
ONE LOT IN NICE SUBinvIsiOV j 
Paved road, all utilities. No calls Fri* ; 






or 762-6776 days. 25
LANDSCAPED LAKESHORE LOT. Full 
mobile home hookup. $13,000. Telephone 
765-5906. 30
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, CEN- 
trally located. Good garden, fruit trees. 
Clear title. Telephone 762-6460. 26
BY OWNER -  FOUR BEDROOM 







Close in on south side. Base- ‘''w  bedroom ho.me with eager
 ̂ u * I J  jiarase. In quiet locality. Telephone ------- *ment, gas heat, laundry tubs,: 7̂ 3.2943. . 3 6
double garage. In excellent 1, , ■ . .  r. . i SIX ACRES FOR SALE IN SOUTHcondition and priced right. Rents | Kelowna. Telephone 762-6123. No 
for $135 each side. i agents. tf
Has a modern service station 
in Penticton for lease effective 
immediately. This is an estab­
lished business and provides an 
26 [excellent opportunity for an 
and aggressive sales 
oriented businessman to realize 
a good return from his invest­
ment. •
Telephone 762-3811
FOUR ONE-ACRE LOTS ON BELGO 
Road. Telephone 765-5794. 29
INLAND REALTY
“Where Results Count”
IlAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. Al- 
tractive family type home 
with tremendous views. 
Iliarge well landscnpcd half 
acre lot, with enough pear 
trees to pay tnxe.s. J bed­
rooms, beautiful airy living 
room, brick fireplace up and 
(down. Asking only $28,000 for 
Imore information on this bar­
gain call Fred Smith TIM­
URS.
[537 ACRES DEVELJDPMENT 
roperty, Okanagan Mission. 
%a water rights and sining. 
jremendous view. Will give 
fiarlial release. Sec llils line 
Ipropcrty today. $-100,000 lull 
Iprice, $150,000 down pnyiiiont, 
Ion gooiyiapcr with clear title 
I trade. T^la could be a fine 
Igyndlcate holding. Say 10 
Ipartncrs at $40,000 each, 
IlCach partner would gr' 53 
|acrt;s more or iss m OK 
iMlaaion. Call Hill .luromo, 
1763-4400.
Ila k esh o rk  nnsofiT  m
lunlts on 9 Rcciiic and need
larres. Repeal family l,V|ie
Icltenlelc. Completely equip-
Iped including Imata, inoton,
liall boats etc. Sandy beach,
| | 25.000 down payment wilt
Ihamllc easy terms on bal-
lanec. See this Ifnlay withI Dan Klnurssoii, call eolleet
1766-2266.I
IsMALL HOI.DINC at I'e.M-n
|l.-uid. 1 acre eticiiv mtis 
Iwiili 4 licdicMim miMli i n f.ii nv
hOU»C V|C\V |'10|K'll\
l,\ good buv al only StI.OiNl 
Ifull price willi il.iHid down 
Im I-S. Call Herb Selirll 762- 





OWNER MOVING: So must 
sell this immaculate 2 bed­
room, full ybasement home 
only 2 years old, on large 
landscaped lot. Asking $20,- 
500. May rent with option to 
buy. Call Alan Elliot at the 
office or evenings at 762- 
7535. Exclusive.
REVENUE SUITE -  CAPRI 
AREA; 3 bedrooms up, 2 
bedroom legal suite down. 
Large lot. Immaculate in­
side and out. Clear title. Call 
Einar Domcij at the office or 
evenings at 762-3518. Exclu­
sive.
OWNER TRANSFERRED: 
Vi acre—must be sold. Spot­
less 2 bedroom home with 
ensuite plumbing, open fire­
place. Call Joe Slesinger at 






Orchard C ity Realty
573 Bernard Avenue 
762-3414
Carruthers &  
M eikle Ltd.
UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
1100 sq. ft home with two 
fireplaces, ensuite plumbing 
off master bedroom, large 
sundeck, carport, close to 
city of Kelowna. Exclrnsivc. 
$24,500 full price. Lloyd Da­
foe 702-2127 or 762-3887.
WHY CHOOSE THIS HOME? 
Hccaiise it's a three bedroom 
not two. Because It's liettcr 
built than most.'Because it’s 
close to sclKMils and store. 
Because it's piicctl fair al 
$22,600. Bcnmsn you cun ob­
tain the $5,000 B.C. mort­
gage. Because it’s a pnicti- 
eal design and is vacant now. 
Can l>c viewed anytime, Carl 
Briese 70.3-2257 or 702-2127.
BUY OF THE WEEK 
Beauliful, tree lined street 
ju.sl one bloidt from the lios- 
pllal and elose to town. Most 
immaculate well constructed 
home you'll ever see at this 
price. Living room and bed- 
Kxirn have IteaiiUfiil liurd- 
w oikI floors, Modcrni/ed kit­
chen IS set off by golden is­
land eiipboai'd.s. Two baths. 
Beautifully landscaped with 
grass and slinibs. All this 
and more for only $27,400,00. 
C ixkI terms, John Bilyk 703- 
3600 or 702-2127.
CARRUTHERS , 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
.304 Bernard Ave, 
KelowiiA, B.C I'rl. 762-2127
ESTABLISHED IN 1902
SPECIAL SALE
SUMMER HOME AND 
RETIREMENT 
August and September 
LOW -  LOW — DOWN 
PAYMENT
$295 on Lot of Your Choice 
$59.50 or $69.50 per month 
. Only a Few Lots Left 
First Night Accommodation 
FREE
Phone 955-2211 or 
Write:





Generally speaking, there is a 
franchise opportunity to fit most 
desires, capabilities, and finan­
cial resources. Experience not 
necessary in most instances. To 
obtain a list of over 250 fran­
chise* available, mail $1.00 with 
return address to
B oxA -283,




LA N D S C A P IN G  S E R V IC E
Lawns, Rockeries, Trees and 
Shrubs. Underground sprinkler 
systems. Free estimaies and 
planning.
763-4030
K E L O W N A  L A W N  &  
G A R D E N  S E R V IC E
tf
REST HOME FOR SALE, $5,000 DOWN 
payment. Grossing $40,000 per year. 
Ideal tor husband and wife. No ex­
perience necessary, will trabi. Write 
P.O. Box 362, Kelowna, B.C. 48
WILL TRADE TWO-YEAR-OLD 12’ .\ 
66’ Glendale mobile home, clear title, 
on good home. Will pay some cash dif­
ference or will trade on mortgage 
paper or what have you. Telephone 763- 
4355. 25
GOOD BUILDING LOT — HAVE NEW 
1971 Security eight-foot camper In 
trade and cash difference. Telephone
763-4355. 25
Apply by letter, stating experi­
ence,. age and previous employ­
ment to:
• MR. STAN REES, 
c/o HOME OIL 
DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
894 CLEMENT AVE., 
KELOWNA, B.C.
OR PHONE
702-2885 or 763-3674 27
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
Executive Type Home 
fo r R em oval. . .
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR LEASE
2000 square feet of office space 
available September 1st. In­
cludes 7 offices, reception area 
and general office space in 
ideal location.
Phone R. Williams or 
L. Sanger 762-29-28.
FRANCHISE FOR SALE FOR BEST 
V  MiUc Company, for tha Okanagan 
Valley. Write RR $, Armslrong. B.C
U
COMPLETE RABBITRY -  INCLUDES 
bucks, does, youtig rabbits, portable 
building, propane tank, cagea. ieeders. 
fan. Telephone 764-4594.. 25
ORDER YOUR TOPSOIL NOW. ALSO 
flU and gravel. G. S. Johal Trucking 
Ltd. Telephone 765-5624. tf
COMMERQAL A N D  RESIDENITAL 
landscaping. Free estimates. OK Land-' 
scaping. Telephona 764-4908. tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
further information contact
G. V. S M IT H . 
Telephone 762-6114
27
ten rooms, excellent condition Chapman Transport
throughout. Located at 508; LTD. tf.
Rosemead (at Ellis St.) — v \ r ie t y  st o r e  iw iT if  liv' ing
quarters) in excellent location and an 
income difficult to beat! OPEN TO 
OFFERS. Approximately S30.0U0 down 
payment will handle. For details please 
phone Olivia Worsfold, 762-5030, eve­
nings 762-3895, Hoover Realty Ltd., 426 
Bernard Ave. 22; 24, 25
BEAUTY PARLOUR
Excellent Location
* Tremendous Return on 
your investment
■̂5 operators
* $12,000 cash will handle.
. ■ MLS, ■
OKANAGAN 
REALTY LTD.
551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544 
We Trade Thru Out B.C.
26
Why pay extreme bonuses and 




HALUIARK ESTATES LTD. 
3707 - 24th Ave., Vernon 
545-1659
M, W. F tf
"BLUE BOY" AND "PINKIE". 36 "x 
30", wide gUt framed prints, were $37 
each new. Long sleeved multi-green and 
gold metaUic formal, 29-30 waist, never 
worn, new $120 — what offers? Lady's 
two-piece pure English wool green plaid 
suit, 14-15, was $125 new — make an 
offer. Telephone 762-6506. 2$
KANTAS-nC! A NATURAL "  hI ' g  H 
See sound! Watch music! Karma 
color organ lamps. Hep’s Service Depot, 
1125 Glenmore St. Telephone 763-541.5.
■ ■■ 2$
BUSHWOOD FOR SALE. ORDER YOUR 
fuel wood now. Birch, applewood. 
Jack pine and fir. Telephone 765-8216.
II
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE- 
First end second mortgiges. Purchased 
or arranged a t current rates. For more 
details call Neil Maepherson at Car- 
ruthera and Meikit Ltd., 762-2127. tf
SLIGHTLY USED FIRST LINE TIRES, 
low profile top line in F-G-H 78 Sum­
mer and winter treads. Telephone 762- 
6821. it
WES-ANGHOUSE FROST FREE RE- 
frigerator and matching electric range, 
chrome set, baby crib. Telepbane 763- 
4539 after 5:00 p.m. tt
27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
RELAX IN QUIET SUNNY FUN-FILL- 
ed atmosphere. Family accommodation 
available on lakeside at Shuswap. 
Modern two bedroom, housekeeping. 
Year round resort. Marina, coffee shop, 
dining, room, golf course, air strip, 
lodge: Telephone 955-2382 or write
Anglemont Resort Ltd., Anglemont, B.C.
51
BEAUTY SALON IN SUMMERLANU, 
very nice. Three styling chairs, four 
dryers and two sink.s. AH new equip­
ment. $5,500. Telephone Penticton 492- 
7236 evening.s. If
NOW C.1LL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADI 
DIRECT 763-3228
BARGAIN HOUSE USED FURNITURE. 
We buy. sell, taka trades. Cary Road 
between Rutland turnoff and government 
scales. Telephona 765-9222, tf
CENTRAL FURNITURE IS NOW OPEN 
for busineu. We buy, sell, taka trades. 
Telephone 763-6500. Corner St. Paul 
Street and Cawaton Avenue. tf
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
30-INCH COPPERTONE ELECTRIC 
stove and refrigerator, almost new. 
Avocado washer and dryer, two months 
old. Telephone 763-2883. 2g
MARLIN SEMI - AUTOMA'nC .M 
rifle. Holds 18 rounds. A-l condition, 
with 800 rounds ammo, $60. Telephone
765-5831. 21
DELUXE SIT 'N* SNOOZE CAB SEAT,
{ $12: high chair. $10: baby back pack, 
$11. All in excellent condition. Tele­
phone 763-3696. 2$.
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  THREE- 
month-nid home In Rutland on Aldon 
Road. Fe,ituriiig 1064 square feet, three 
bedrooms, U i baths, large kitchen and 
living room, carpeting in living room 
and master bedroom, attached earporl. 
full ba.semciil. Large lot, landscaped 
lawn an<l garden. Full price $21.7(10 
with $4,000 down and take over pny- 
mcnls — or offers. Telephone 765-0525,
If
RUTLAND -  THIS THREE RED- 
room home has cverylliing you hove 
l)oen looking lor, .such as carport. Vn 
bolh.s complete with marble vanllles, 
sundeck. maple kitchen eahincts, and 
an Oil''/,, iqiiA mortgage with no down 
paymennt to qualified buyer. For more 
details, telephone Don Walllndcr, 7.16- 
6066, or Crestvlew Homes, 763-3737. 20
COURIER PATTERNS »
Printed Pattern
K A L A M A L K A  
L A K E S H O R E
There i.s very little on the mar­
ket today to compare with this 
exceptional Value.
* A very nice 8 year old home.
3 Bedroom.s, 2 Fircpluce.s, etc.
* 1.2 Acres of landscaped land. 
Fruit trees and garden area.
* 550 feet Lake.shore,
* Will look nl all offcr.s.
Li.stcd at only $48,000.00.
* Good fintmciiig availnblc,
'' Quick iios.se.sslon.
Write or phone to
JOHN V O O R S M IT II
Goodwin ” Biirniston Realty 
3001 - .TJnd Street, 
VKHNON, n.C,
OHin> .Vl.’>-'230(i. lies. .5I2-7930,
21
REVENUE PROPERTY
l O R  S M . i ;  I ' l t I V A T I - I . Y
This Is an older but well kept 
home in a downtown laeatlon. 
Partial bafiement, garage and 
workshop, insulated, with eon- 
Crete fl(K)i'. Kent from 2 bed- 
iTHMii suite SL50 a month. First 
flcKir has three bcdrcKims, Wall, 
to-wall III living room and din* 
ing room. Kitchen and bath re 
cently re-done, New roof. Price 
122,500 cash to $13,000 inort- 
gage. Or what have y<ni ns trade 
for down payment.
7<>2 L A W R I NCi: A \  I 
01 ca ll 76.T -U iO l a llc r  4 p in, 
dnniiK week
Anvlinie .SiUuidav nr .Smiil.i'.
M, W,
Darrol Tarves
C e o ig e  M a r l in
70.3-2400
7tit-49:).5
PRIVA'IU SAI.F-BEAUTIFUL THREE 
bedroom home, bordering on ercek in 
Okanagan Mission, completely land­
scaped and fenced, wall to wall Ihrnugh- 
mil, I'u baths, spacious kllelicn, fire­
place. covered sundeck. earporl. with 
completely finished basement. Sub- 
slanllal down payment required. 'I'ele- 
phone 765-8.126 alter 6:00 p.m. for ap- 
polnlniciit to view, 25
CHAIIMINU. VvicLL lilill.T' OLDER I'WO 
slorey home on heautllul view lol In 
choice close In foeallon. Four bed­
rooms, family room, wall to wall ear- 
pctiiig. This home should he seen to 
be apprcelalcd. Telephone 762-4605 (or 
further Informallon. 25
PL^NNlNCr TfrTuiiLD ? WE HAVE 
three NHA-appi'Oved houses In produe- 
lioii, priced horn $10,700, Also other 
lots avallal)le lu choice locutlous sur­
rounding Ihe elly. Hraemar Conslrue- 
Ihm Lid,, builders In Kcinwun sluie 
1062. Teleplume 762-0520. evenings Wall 
Moore, 762-0056 or 765-2010. tf
SI'()TLF.,SS AND HEAtlTIFlIL, LOCA- 
led In Five Ilrldges areal Iwo bedrooms, 
lovely I.-sbaped living isiom-dlnlng room, 
spacious family kllcben ’ wllh loads of 
cupboards, ballt-ln stove, ntfaebed gar­
age. Full price only 121,006, 'I'eleplionc 
761-.1140. 25
IVEl.l, - l)l',.SI(iNEI) TW O  HEimOOM 
home. Tills Is the lime lo elumsu your 
own floor colors, 'IVo (ulure bedrooms 
and rooglir<l'lo pbmibliig iii hascmciil.
For Imibcr delalls or In view, leleplumc 
F and K Sebrader I oiiMiu< lion, ai 
,'li,V52l;i. .11
I.AKi:.MI()IIE Wn II , l.OVEl.V PATIO 
on samlv beach. Hcautlfullv kepi Ibree 
bedroom home on park-llke lol. (Inly
1.18.500, To view ask perionnlly lor Erie 
Hiigbcs al 766.5051 (110 loll). MI.S,
Montreal I'riisl I'o 27
PItIVA'Ii: SAI.E (OMl'AI I' HOME 
Ideal (or a rellred roople, New carpet 
lliroogboot, new plomblog. coitalna and 
palnl. Close lo town and rbuiehes 
Puce SII.OOO 656 Cnionalloii Aveiioe. 
Teleplume V6l 4l,''i U
I.AKK.SIIOHE HOME, SAFE, SANDV 
beach, older Iwo iiedriHoii wiih lots o( 
romlorl and rliaiailer. 1.11 Ing nnnii 
IraUnra stone lireplace. Close in. all
•! l ily seiMces. Privaia sale by owner 
$}5,000, Teleplume '/66 5211, M, W, K, If
ItvllWriEll' -'irAIIGE  ̂ HESID 
building Inia mV MeCliira Itnad, okana- 
I gan Mission, Price;! lit sell Only $700 
I iiown. Telrpluuia ii'.i I'u'.l or 'ii.r-i.’nm
II
IWO IIITIIIlUlM, I Cl.l. IIMI MI'NI'
Willi loii>.|iril ii’iiealum 1...   miMirio
lie, 1,1 , shag ms, solute; k Isisiis rslall. 
list,,.,I hiw Isses IM.SWI
,’Sl 1̂14
If I Ml Mill.III III lull IS iiiiiEi: HIT)
, if'i.io, spill leirl, wall.I** wall laipeiing,
iv i-a /'lll sv-rv mntpus umiii ami sn on;l lisihioomrl:,Al. 111 ..'Acs I ) linisbeil t er ilelails, lelephime S; harlei
H ra u tifu l  v iew  of l.-rkr, b c iic h  Hoiiiiets i.iii. \m i , m , vv, i  , n 
access. 3 b e d ro o m  home, full i hy owner, new three redroom
bllM'incnl /Ml l.'Uldvl, ,'iu‘il. IMM'iI t"’0‘e l.'i«i so.iaie leel IVmlil* win-
' <!♦»»*»., f a»t|»r4 4« if»*f lt»rt4U •ful
LIU\CV.$*\. l.fdim.iM KfiltnriJ l\BO(\ Tflr|»hon»
i
C A N N IN G
PEACHES and PEARS  
PRUNES and APPLES  
P IE  CH ER R IES
Bring containers. 2 mile.s south 
of bridge. Turn left at Shell 
Station (Hwy, 97 S) onto Bou- 
chei'ie Road. Drive 1 mile.





t i j  W I a ( L
PATCHWORK FROG
\ 0 \ l . \  IMMliUlATfC r0 9
1 a'luiti* I#*!. Hstli Aitil
i Noilf. full h«*4rmrnt .Ml \  iMilhi lu l l  sM f
itH >nu$4 »fH I 'rwl garylfi^
P H O N E  7().Vb7.Tl
I -nir.i I n  
IcUph'Mta Aa R 
I H
lie's ,T pet pillow, tlocoralive 
iiddKioii lo child's room.
his exubcrinil frog is n 
|)iince of ii hassock! In gay 
(iRtcliwork print or scraps, he’s 
fnn for lots to hog anil iKiunee 
on, I’allem 778: pattern pieces, 
easy direction:;.
SKVFN'n-PiVF CKNTS in 
colas (no stamps, pleasei for 
each paltei a -add  1,5 cpnt.s for 
eiirli piillera for first - class 
mailing loiil special liaiidlmg-- 
to Lama Wheeler, raie of Ihe 
Kelowna Daily Comu'i, Nrcdle- 
ernft Dept,, (iO Front SI, W., 
Toronto. Print plainly PAT- 
'rHHN NUMBKIt, yoiir NAME 
and ADDItK.SS.
NEW 1!I7:' NmllecrafI ralalog 
crammed with the most fiilni- 
Idiis fnshions, accessoiTr’s, gilts. 
Knil, ciocliel, eiiibroidei. Free 
ivkph..;iM Send
Nl'AV Instant rn u lirl llmik - 
slep h.v-;;li'i> |ii; lines, p.illcin.s 
leach likla.v's w.i,', SI,(Ml, 
('om|)lelr InslanI llitl llook.- 
tnnrn than 100 gifts. $1.00 
Complete Afghan Book-$l.00 
"JO" Jiffy Ilufia” Book. 60q ,
I Book of 12 Prize AfgliBiis. fiOe
. .... iQnlB Ikxik 1-10 patterns. fiOc l■rm ATl: TiiHrE nnmiHiM poME n  , „  . .i(i4im, |\$4i III rf)1«4 rn, in*atri j (‘Lllin QUiIl ImM>K 2 fsOr
fMFMllIf, auMilrjk,
Mmtftg* l*l»
ONE VIKING 24-lNCH RANGE. GOOD 
working order. Also one dresaer. one 
single bed (complete), one RCA 23- 
Inch television. Telephone 76^654S. 28
GESl’i:TNEirioO~ANiriilCT^^
Inet on wheels. Very good ronditlon. 
$250. Write C. E. Skyrme, Grlndrod. 
B.C. or telephone S38-6122. 28
C A N N IN G  PEACHES, 
PEARS AND PRUNES  
Eating and Cooking Apples, 
Field Tomaloes, Cukes, Corn.
T R E V O R ’S E R U I'I' S TA N D
K.L.O, Road
tf
LARGE COLEMAN COOLER. NEW; 
8’xlO'' trailer canopy; GM trailer hltrh. 
Telephone 784-7305. 28
n/TcK-PAck~wi'I'H~M~A G N E aT u  M 
frame. Ilolda 200 pounda, $35. Tele­
phone 765-5851, 27
28~ GALLON ~AQUARIUM~ LIGHT~ANn 





9'xl2' ROSE BEIGE. WOOI, 
and underfelt. Good condition. 
Telephone 76:i-452I.
HOOVKn~WASHEIUSPIN~DRVERr$7o'. 
Cabinet telcvlalon. $20. Telephone 762- 
8143. 24
WELDING EQUIPMENT ETC,, FOR 
aale. Telephone 768-5712. If
MTrOMA'l'lc 'wA SHEn''lN 'NEW ~(:^ • 




! n, ■ fm
2.1 It.IVmg''. l.\ iiaiicins. fiOc.
9330
SIZES 10 '/2 -22 '/2
i i j  H I l L c i r ' .
FOR WORK OR PLAY
Zip into this skim first thing 
in (lie morning and feel fresh 
all day! Save and sew f,cvrrnl 
III slay-ficsh lilends lii cheery 
soliii.s, prmis, checks.. , 
Printed Patlern ik'kIO \ NEW 
Half Si/.es lO'n, \2\i, 14'T IflVi, 
18Vg. 20Vg. 22'/i, Hi/e 14Vg (bust 
171 lakes l-Te yds, liO-ip, 
SEVIiINTY-FIVT: c en t s  t75e) 
in (‘ulna (no slumt»i, |ileasei for 
raeh palleiii add 15 cenls for 
eai li patlern for tii i.l-clasH mail­
ing and sjieelal hanilling. On­
tario residents add 4;' Miles tns, 
Pnnl philiilv SIZE. NAME, AD- 
DHE.SS .mil STYLE NIIMBEH, 
Somljoidn W. MAItlAN MAH- 
TIN, 1 are of The Kelowiin Daily 
Courier, Patleiii Dept. GO Front 
St., W.. Toronto.
FREE FASHION OFFER! 
Ch(x)»e one patlern from 150 
styles 111 New Fall-Wiiit4;r Cata­
log. Send 50e for Calalbg. IN- 
.VPANT SEWING BOOK ilew Uv 
dftV. wear loinoirow', $1 IN- 
Tiulay'a STANT FASHION HOOK Hun-
BARTLETT PEARS 
T. Nahm Orchard'
Corner of Byrns and 
Springfield Roads,
M. W. F tf
FHESII VEGETAHLE.S FOR .SALE -  
Green peppera, 26c per pmiiul, pk-kllng 
mummbera 15e, 16a 6u lb. Riirt Hunyadl, 
llelil'i Cfli'iier on RuUinil Riiail. Tele- 
pbrnie V6.1-8477, 11:00 e.m.-2:00 p,m„ 
4iim p.m,-6inii p,ni, Evenlng« 767-2210,
If
FrMIM FIIE.SII IMIimilCE. NI'INECA 
Chlel ;';;iii. eMi-lIrnl (iir (rer/liig. now 
really, Naka'i, ninier «( Renvmilln and 
Ryrna llnail. 145-5586 aller 6;00 p.m 
M. W, F, If
RAILED Al.lALFA. APPLY R, 
Riailel, Old Vtrnnii llnail. (While alur- 
rn hniiae wllh blue rimf and brown 
barn wllh alumlniini roof,) If
O il A 1.1 r  V PEACHEN, l■EAHN, 
pninra, Angle Onhanla, Ciaivfmil 
Riiail, Okanagiin Mlaeloii. 'rcltphoiie 
V64-47MI II
CANNING PEACIIEH 10; - I.V PER 
IHiunil. Raillrll peaia .V • nir per pniind 




RAHTI.EIT j'KAR.S H llT  MALE. 12,66 
per box. Rriug iimlalneri. Tom llax ll, 
mat In clly llhtlla on Ryrna Road.
II
(JODI) QIIALnV~PEAHH. "aPPI.K.N, 
priinri, pluina al unllnUhed hniiia lop 
of .Moyer Roail on Multlaon Riiail, Riil- 
lanil 'l’•lepholle 765 5U64 ||
iiA irri.E iT  niARM. n i  k v o c n  own 
al 'll' pi-r piiiiiiit. Apply al 4 aia l,iioi,i 
lleenrl oi l•lr|l!ume V62.5,V;'. ||
NEW I’OrA'IHEH, ON 'IIIK FARM 
Heine KorO, (lilltiher Hnait, ’i'tleplum* 
165 5161, If
I’EAIIM H)R SAI.E. 12 Wi A ROX 
.Inhn ;]* Mnnliriiil, II R. Nn I. lieu
voulln no«il 'I'elephnne '/al 6166 if
RAHILETI T'KARN, '  BRING VOCR 
own rwilalnen. 1'alephona las'*)*!
noon nr avtnlnga. 27
VOOR
n
TRANSCF.NIMNT CRAII A p m u l  FOR 
•al*. Tfitphmia 762 Will, II
niKHRIKS. lOi- l‘l(K  
T«t*fhaea MMUt.
f lM tS  to i l  8AI 1
• < I'l II I » I’i io m :
(drerUa of faahioii farls,' It. fo il SAir. rf.AHa TFLEPHONFI 26
H A M M O N D  O R G A N
SALES -  SERVICE 
-  INSTRUCTION 
Experl piano tuning.
480 LE O N  A V E .
783-4247
If
f o r "  NEW " a n d  HECONDI'I'IONET 
planot amt organa call Drownlca I’lann 
and Organ Nalea and Sarvice, 1005 
Miioae Jaw Kt,, Penllclon. Talaphona 
492-6406. If
OLD AMRAH.SADOH 'rilUMI*ET,~IN 
rxcellrnt nmdillon. Snilabla lor lianil 
aluileiil. 8160, raa* Ineluded, 'I'claplion*
161-35011. 28
l2o"RASs’'<'(INEI,l,r wiVi I'E ANirREII
ai'i'orillim. Fiv* lieble, (wo baai 
•wlU'haa, Al new, Telephona 762-0005,
')$
i'ONN NLIDir^'rR()MHONa:7~<'O«T~l50fl 
new, will lell lor 8125, 'I'tlephont 761- 
2557, 27
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIHH, 'lEI.E- 
pboiit fi. L, Mi'Cann, 766 5003. ' 1$
32. W A N T E ^ T O JIU Y
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
com dele esinlea or single 
Items.
Pliniin ns fust at 7B2-,5.599 
J A; J NEW, USED GOOD,*) 
end ANTIQUES 
1.322 Ellis St.
ELECrniC DRYER, G(M)I» iVtNDD 
II;,0, Al/io plan;, heurl) mi •Iw.I, T«I*.
7,.'. ';»|4, ' "
WANii;o ( i e i n  I'xyi) w m tE
l;.ll;m laga 10 <rnla per p;/;li;;l. 'f'elr. 
.i>lu>na ',i,) 7inv , ii
WAMI I) IIARI.r.Y 74. OH I6;m OR 
Uler 610 ;e, .Telephi.n* 761 6676 22
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
ROBIN HOOD hlNDEROAnTEN. tU  
Hal ray Avanua, llnura I  am . lo 12 
noon, Monday lo Fildar. Outdoor play, 
grinind, Pi*parallun htr Grad* on*. 
R*6lOr*ll»o *11 d*y W*dn**d*y, N«p- 
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33. SCHOOLS AND *
IRC v o ca tio n s;
34. HELP WANTED, M i l l
TRAINEES WANTED
I.B.M. Keypunch, Computer 
programming.




Our representative will be test­
ing in the Kelowna area during 
the week of August 30. For ap­
pointment write McKay Techni­
cal Institute, Box A-270, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 25
THE BRmSB OOUniBU HOIUH 
ii(faU act prohiUU msj 'adTcttis^ 
fOfSi tftli ftry ,
penoo a  any d a ta  of octMoa be- 
raqnbcnieBt iof tha arork tandred.. 
caoia - of race. rcUslan. color, aa- 
tiffliallty. aaeostrjr. plica of ocigia at 
asainst aayooa bccanaa of ax* be­
tween M and CS yeara aaleaa tba dia- 
crimiBatioo b  Joiiified by a b<ma fida
ICE UAKEB AND CAREH'AKEB -  
PeacUand Curlina Club if accepUog 
appUcaliODt {(W the above posttion lor 
/the period of October U t. 1971 to 
Slarcb 31. 1972. Eaperienca is not es- 
aentia] as traininy wUl be done on the 
job. Waces for successful applicant to 
be finalized a t later date. Applications 
close September 30. 1971 and most be 
directed to Peachland Curtins Club, 
c /o  secretaiy-treasorer. HR No. 1. 
Peachland. 38
THERE ARE STILL A FEW VACAN- 
cies for tbrce-year-olds in the Kelowna 
Co-operative Kindergarten. For infor­
mation please telephone Urs. M. Gib­
bons. 763-2442. 26
ATTENTION BOYS! IF YOU ARE 16 
years and over, earn yoorsell $10 a 
day. for your school spending money. 
Telephone 762-49̂ /1. 29
FRENCH, SPANISH LESSONS, ALL 
grades given: Sfoderate fees. Reply to 
Boa A261. Tbs Kelowna Daily Courier.
' 3i
BOY 11-14 YEARS FOB D A aV  VAN- 
coUver Sun route in Hollywood Dis­
trict, Rutland. Telephone 762-2221 days, 
or 762-6294 evenings. 27
4 ^  AMTQS FOR SALE
U O  DODGE TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
383. V-*. .Three speed aotomatfe. la 
immaculata casdiOas. Teiepbona 765- 
7227. U
1967 U  G B CONVERTIBLE. 38DOO 
miles.. Wire wheels, tape dedc. winter 
Urea. Telepboot 762-44M after 3:OOl p.ra.
tf
1966 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER- LN 
new ccndiUim. New motor, new paint. 
Best offer. Tdepbose 76S-790O or apply 
910 Tataiya Road. RntlamL if
1970 PO.VITAC UMANS, AUTOMATIC 
V-S, power steering and brakes, eacd- 
lent condition. Telephone .763-6742 any­
time, 29
FOR SALE BY OWNER — 1970 A us­
tin America, radio, block beater, win-' 
ter tires,' 19.000 miles. Most sell. Tele­
phone 766-2330. 23
1965 CHEV SEDAN WITH 283, V-8. 
automaUc transmission, low milesge. In 
good condition. $850. Telephone 763-6955.
28
LOVE THE CAR-CANT HACK THE 
payments—1970 Caprice. twoHloor hsrd- 
top, automatic, power equipped. First 
$33U0 takes. Telephone 763-6015. 27
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
1971 FORD PINTO. ONLY 8,000 
miles. Under warranty. Radio, studded 
i tires included. $1750. Telephone 763-4866.
27
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Realtors Since 1902
SALES POSITION AVAILABLE 
Complete real estate service — private offices. 
Property management and appraisal. 
Department assistance. Contact:
MR. B. M . MEiKlE
364 Beniard Avenue or telephone 762-2127
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
•TM EARNING MONEY FOR 
MY CHILDREN’S COLLEGE 
EDUCA'nON. AND I MUST 
SAY, I LOVE GETTING OUT 
AND MEETING PEOPLE.”
Those are the words of many 
Avon Representatives. It’s an 
ideal opportunity to turn extra 
hours into extra cash. You’ll 
also win prizes, meet people, 




DO YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY FOR 
Christmas? If so, have fun doing it 
being an agent for K & H Enterprises 
Ltd.—games, parties, wine -and cheese. 
For more information, write or phone 
Miss Cindy Turner. K tc H Enterprises 
Ltd., 1022 N. Cranbrook Street, Cran- 
brook, B.C. 4266900. Applications must 
be in by September 6tb. 27
IMMEDIATE AND PERMANENT Op­
ening for bookkeeper-sales clerk for 
Appliance Sales and Service store 
Apply in person to Belgo Sales and 
Service, 165 Rutland Rd., 4:00 p.m. to 
6:00 p.m. 26
WANTED. A ilATURE, RELIABIi: 
live in housekeeper for a five-year-oW 
hoy. Telephone 765-7554. 28
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
REQUIRE ABOVE-AVERAGE TYP- 
ist, experienced in general office pro 
cedure. for part-time employment. Esti 
mate two-three days weekly, depend- 
end on work load. Company located 
Westside Industrial Park. Must have 
own transportation. Telephone 763-4222 
for appointment. 25
1966 CHEVT U 350 - 370 H.P.. FOUR- 
speed, headers. 456 gears. Trick paint­
ed. Many extras. Telephone 762-6901.
26
44A. MOBILE HOMES A N D  CAMPERS
FROM OWNER -  M O VING
SACRIFICE 24  X 4 8  ESTATE
1150 sq. ft., fu% furnished deluxe, electric lange, shag rug, 
freezer, electric dryer, two door automatic fridge.
COST $18,000 — WILL LOOK AT OFFERS.
W hen Gold Dust Settles
M ay Be
By BUD JORGENSEN 




1968 PONTIAC FIREBIRD 400. POWER 
steering. automaUc transmission, in 
good condition, low mileage. $2,000. 
Telephone 762-7732 alter 5:00 p.m. 25
1970 CAMABO, 13,000 MILES. POWER 
steering, power brakes, tinted windows, 
posi-traction. three - speed automaUc. 
other extras. Telephone 763-3968. 23
WRECKING 1966 PONTIAC WAGON. 
396 motor, five radial tires, size HR 
70x14. Telephone 762-8257. 27
1969 CORTINA GT TWO-DOOR, 20.000 
miles, like new. Telephone 765-8401 
after 6:00 p.m. - 26
AQUA CATS
For Free Colored Brochure
Phone 763-5135
AQUA CAT SALES 
OF KELOWNA
t f
14 FOOT ALUMINUM BOAT WITH 3 
h.p. Johnson motor and trailer. $450. 
See at 570 JBay Avenue or Telephone 
765-8603. . 27
REINELL 14FOOT RUNABOUT, COM- 
plete with electric start 35 horse Evin- 
rude motor and trailer. Good ski boat. 
$525. Telephone 762-8866. 29
14-FOOT P L Y W O O D  BOAT WITH 
trailer, 35 h.p. and 3Vi h.p. motors, 
steering, tank. $500 or best offer. Tele­
phone 762-0930 after 6 p.m. 23
48. AUCTION SALES
1956 M E T E O R  RIDEAU — ALL 
power, excellent condition. Including 
rubber. Telephone 762-5346. 26
1961 MERCEDES 220 S, NEW TIRES. 
Excellent condition. Telephone 762-0542 
or 762-0504. 26
1968 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE. CLEAN 
condition. Some extras. $1500 or make 
offer. Telephone 768-5650. 25
1961 CHEVROLET TWO-DOOR HARD- 
top standard six cylinder. Excellent 
condition. Telephone 762-2336 alter 
5:00 p.m. 26
1964 VIVA, LOW MILEAGE, GOOD 
condition. $450. Telephone 765-6U0, 25
HOUSEWIVES AND WORKING GIRLS 
earn extra money. Join the fastest 
growing cosmetic company to sell the 
only cosmetic with the mink oil base. 
Thorough training provided. Telephone 
762-3729. 25
MATURE, EXPERIENCED UVE - IN 
baby sitter. Two small children. Light 
housekeeping duties. 763-5616 between 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and 764-40.14 
after 6:00 p.m. 25
UVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER TO CARE 
for 3 year and 4 year old while mother 
works. Woman with child acceptable. 
Telephone 762-0104. 27
RELIABLE BABY SITTER TO COME 
in to my home, Monday through Fri­
day. Telephone 765-8651 after 5:00 p.m.
26
LADY TO BABY-SIT AND DO UGHT 
housework, mornings 9-12, Glenmore 
area. Write P.O. Box 362, Kelowna.
■ ■ ■ ■ 25
SITTER TO l-OOK AFTER ONE 
three-year-old and one beginner, after 
school, in your home, close to primary 
school, Eldorado Road. Telephone 764- 
4781. : , tf
36. HELP W a n t e d , m a l e  o r  f e m a l e
CARRIERS WANTED
to deliver the
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
in Rutland
Fill out this application, then mail it or bring it in to 
the Kelowna office of the Courier.
Name ..... .............!............................................................. ........
Address ................................................. ............................. ........... .
A g e ...... ................ ................. . Phone
1959 CHEV, EXCELLENT CONDITION, 
best offer. Telephone 765-5592. 25
42A. MOTORCYCLES
YAM AHA & B S A  
& Poulan Chain Saws
Your Authorized Dealer 
for KELOWNA,
TOOL CRAFT
SALES and SERVICE 
1166 St. Paul St.
Phone 762-3614
M. W. F  tf
1969 KAWASAKI 500, MUST SELL BY 
weekend. $700. 1969 Suzuuki 250 Sav­
age, $400. Telephone 767-2563 evenings.
27
SUZUKI 50 CC. SPORT MODEL. GOOD 
condition. Must sell — only $125. Tele­
phone 766-2503, Wnfield. 29




CESSNA 140. EXCELLENT CONDI- 
lion, two VHF radios, full panel. 300 
S.M.O.H. Telephone office 762-5038 or 
763-3485. 26
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
327 CHEV MOTOR AND FOUR-SPEED 
transmission from 1965 Chev. In good 
condition. T^ephone 764-4512 after 5:00
p.m.
FOUR CHROME REVERSE WHEELS 
with four F-70-14 tires (Dayton). Tele­
phone 762-1864. 735 Glenwood Avenue.
28
400 CUBIC INCH MOTOR AND 3 
speed automatic transmission from a 
’69 G.T.O., for sale. '25.000 original 
miles. Telephone 765-7618, 26
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sale* every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drlve-Io Theatre, Highway 
97 North. tl
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 60c per week. 
CoUected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months ...................... $22.00
6 months ......   12.00
3 months .............  6.50
MAIL RATES
B.C outside Kelowna City Zoue
12 . months .......  ...........’. |20.00
6 months ................   11.00
3 months ......................  6.00
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months .....................   $26.00
6 months .............    15.00
3 months ......................  8.00
U.S. Foreign Countries
12 months ......................  $33.00
6 months ......................  20.00
3 months ....    11.00
AU mell payabls in idvance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
The Canadian gold mining in- 
dusUr may be headed for more 
rational limes if gold dust set­
tles out of the international cur­
rency system. ,
Economists and gold produc­
ers would prefer a lessening of 
tlie emotional attachment to 
gold tliat has developed with its 
use as a reserve to back up cur­
rency values.
United States President Nixon 
announced earlier tliis month 
tliat the U.S. would suspend 
temporarily convertability of its 
currency to gold as part of a se-‘ 
ries of economic restrictions. ' 
'rhe U.S. had converted dol­
lars for gold at the rate of S35 
an ounce since 1934 in dealings 
with foreign governments.
Some economists say the U.S. 
may never return to converting 
dollars to gold.
R. M. McIntosh, an economist 
and an executive with The Bank 
of Nova Scotia, says complete 
abolition of the use of gold to 
back up currency values would 
be a logical development.
"paper gold’* because they have 
tlic same effect as gold. A na­
tion’s credit and tlie value of its 
currency depend primarily on 
its productive capacity and not 
tlie size of its gold hoard.
Douglas Peters, chief econo­
mist for the Toronto Dominion 
Bank, hopes the U.S. does not 
resume converting to gold but 
says it likely will be a long time 
before gold is no longer used as 
a monetary unit.
"You can’t discount totally 
the people who like, the color of 
the yellow metal."
Mr. McIntosh says the U.S 




D e c id e s
H ere s ie s '
GO PART WAY
Western nations went part 
way when they set up special 
drawing rights (SDRs) through 
the International M o n e I a r y 
Fund. SDRs have been called
CNE Blames 
Weather
"The major gold protiueex's 
are politically expendible."
The two main protiucers are 
South Africa and the Soviet 
Union.
The value of Canadian gold 
production has declined steadily 
for several years. In 1960, pro­
duction was valued at S157 mil­
lion. By 1970, value of produc­
tion had dropped to S86.2 mil­
lion and prixluction for the cur­
rent year likely will be about $2 
million less.
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
An Australian economist who 
spent several months recently 
in China on a research mission 
says Mao Tse-tung has an eeb- 
nomic “game plan’’ reflecting a 
high measure of confidence in 
China’s technologicar future.
If this economist’s conclusions 
are coiTect; it would appear 
that Mao has decided upon new 
heresies from text-book Marx­
ism-Leninism which will signifi­
cantly widen the ah-eady yawn­
ing chasm between the Chinese 
and Soviet systems.
Chairman Mao’s followers all 
along, however, have been im- 
concemed about Russian reac­
tion as they developed their own 
brand of agrarian socialist revo­
lution.
Bruce McFarlane in the latest 
issue of the monthly, Innova­
tion, a journal devotee! to tech­
nology, says Mao’s current 
game plan involves a new chal­
lenge to the Kremlin. Soviet 
dogma says that in the develop­
ment of a socialist economy, the 
priorities are heavy industi'y, 
Ught industry and agriculture, 
in that order. China, says Mc­
Farlane, intends to reverse the 
order.
WILL SWITCH BUILDUP
Secondly, McFarlane writes, 
the Chinese leaders intend to 
halt further industrial develop­
ment in the northwestern and 
central provinces and switch to 
industrial buildup along the 
coast. This would be an unmis­
takable sign that Peking has 
less to fear from the Unned 
States than from the Soviet 
Union and that the Russians oc­
cupy the role of No. 1 in the 
ranks of potential Peking ene­
mies.
Yet another Mao move, says 
the article, will be to promote 
economic constructio nahead of 
military expenditure.
“He prop(3ses a policy that 
combines ‘millet plus rifles’ . . . 
plus nuclear weapons rather 
than a policy of ‘airplanes and 
big guns,’ ’’ McFarlane writes. 
“ If this sounds puzzling, re­
member that China is less vul 
nerable to atomic weapons than 
Russia or the U.S.A., that big 
guns and airplanes would have 
to be built in prime target areas 
such as Anshan in northeast 
China.”
There are good reasons for a 
Chinese development based on 
agriculture. For one t h i n g ,  
China has far too much labor 
force. The creation of jobs is far 
outrun by availability of labor. 
Development of an agrarian so­
cialism would avoid transfer of 
labor on a large scale to the cit­
ies and thus also avoid the clas­
sic industrializat’on pattern of 
early 19th - century Europe, 
which proved painful.
TORONTO (CPI — The Cana­
dian National Exhibition is hav­
ing one of the worst years in it.s 
93-year history, with attendance 
down and prices up.
Officials and many people 
who work at the CNE blame the 
weather for the sharp drop in 
atendance, and some say the 
customers' who attend aren’t 
spending.
Figures released Phlday night 
show 1,302,000 persons passed 
through the gates sO far this 
year, a drop of 30,000 from the 
same time last year. Friday’s 
attendance was 115,000, down 
7,000 from the same day in 1970.
A woman who has operated a 
souvenir and novelty stand on 
the grounds for 40 years said 
the daily attendance figures re­
leased nightly by the CNE arc 
inflated and “half the number 
would be closer to the truth.” 
Howard Tate, CNE assistant 
general manager, said the fig­
ures could be inflated some­
what, but only because of the 
difficulty in counting. He said 
people with passes sometimes 
enter the grounds several times 
a day and are counted each 
time.
Some concessionaires accuse 1 
the CNE of scaring visitors! 
away with high a d m i s s i o n i 
p r ic cs—SI.50 adults-,-and in-1 
crea.sed parking ratc.s of S2..50, | 
up 50 cents from last year.
FEWER MINES
There were 75 gold mines in 
1960 and now tliere are 26. Cur­
rently about 20 per cent of Ca­
nadian gold pr^uction comes 
from base metal mines produc­
ing gold as a by-product.
E. J. Andrecheck, an execu­
tive with Campbell Red Lakes 
Mines Ltd. and Dome Mines 
Ltd., both large gold producers, 
says he believes current world 
production rates are below con­
sumption rates.
D. R. DeLaporte, president of 
Giant Yellowknife Mines Ltd., 
another major producer, says 
"there’s a very real industrial i 
market building for gold.”
Gold is non-corrosive and 
malleable: It can be drawn into 
wire thinner than most other 
types of wire and it can be 
formed into a thin plating.
The gold producers are watch­
ing for developments at an in­
ternational M o n e t a r y  Fund 
meeting scheduled for next 
month,
A higher price for gold is a 
possibility but one trader noted: 
"Because of the fact that Rus­
sia and South Africa have huge 
quantities of gold, they (the
U.S. monetary authorities) ar 
not aaxious to do anything thal 
would raise the price for Uicm.*r
MAY ASK CONCESSIONS
Mr. Peters said the U.S. mai 
use resumption of convertabiUts 
in bargaining for concession! 
with countries having large golq 
reserves.
France has about S3.5 bilUoil 
worth of gold, the U.S. aboul 
S10.5 billion, Germany about $1 
billion, Canada about $792 mil| 
lion and Japan about $650 mU| 
lion.
If tlie U.S. does not resumd 
convertability and gold becomcq 
unimportant as a- monetary re 
serve, trading in gold would ull 
timately depend on supply aucf 
demand for industrial use.
About two thirds of curreni 
production in Canada is sold to 
the Canadian government. Tlia 
government pays $35 U.S. ao 
ounce and it provides suppor| 
payments' for gold mines of ujj 
to $10.27 an ounce. The Emer 
gcncy Gold Mining .\ssistanH 
Act is scheduled to e.xpire ir 
mld-1973.
The free market pi ice I 
gold currently is aboul $4ll 
The maximum $10.27 in assiS 
ance is not paid to all minei 
and some find it more profitable 
to deal in the free market. BasJ 
metal mines producing .gold a1 





See it on a 
1972 model from 
the “better idea 
people.” f
P H I L . C O
Acme
R.\DIO & TV LTD.
1632 Pandosy St. 
Phone 2-2841
ENGINE 283. PERFECT CONDITION, 
automatic transmis.sion and other Chev­
rolet parts. Telephone 765.5592. 28
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
Full-time &  Part-time
M.ALE A N D  l EM ALE  
EM PLO YEES
r e q u i r e d  a t
MR. MIKE'S
S ll i lK H O U S E
A|)()ly ill person lo 
539 l,uwieiu;e Avcmic. 25
MAN AND w IkE I’EAM FtlH O ElicE  
eleanlii* two lo three houi» per eve- 
nln*. Mii»t he iHvodnIile, reliable aod 
In iinn<t health. Also man In wa.sh lloora 
alatllnz early mornInKs. lirply kIvIiik 
reterenees and (ull InfonnnUon lo Bov 
A m ,  llin Kelowna Daily Courier, II
S AI.E.S I'lllisON™ UEQI i i ll ED I'DU II 
hours per day. 11,75 per hour plus 
hniuia. No eor iiefessiuy, No Invest- 
menl. Apply Box A27B, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier,
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
s m z  p u i’i’iEs. PURPLE lunnoN  
bred U.K.C. reulstcred. White, hlnek 
points. All round family dog. Small 
enough lor apartments, approximately 
25 pounds. Good eiittlu dogs, natural 
heelers. Good iwateh dogs, Wormed, 
puppy and lahles' slioLs. For hiforma- 
lion telephone 7li5-7752, Will deliver, If
nL A ck7~SE V E N ~Y E /rU ~(iuTT vla^
gelding. Genlle with children. Saddle 
anil harness hrnken. $100 (nr quick sale. 
Telephone 76.5-7I92, _ tf
19-YEAR OLD GnAY~MARE^ iDEAl. 
tor ehlldren. $l()|l jirni lo good home 
only. Telephone 761-7166 afler li:i(l 
IMii, 29
■nVl-INTY " sin g  i Nti '  CAN A R i'e s T 'ot.SO 
each. Also young male toy Chlliiialuia. 
vaeelnated. $30. Telephone 762-(Mgl5.
26
i'EDIGREE ~SHEI.’nES MINIA’I'IIRE 
Lassie Collies), Champion tiloiHlIliies. 
Also lour piirrbied llorder Collies, 
Triephoiin 768-5:iti2. '2,1
TWO GOOD il(lMI';S~NEEDEi~EO 
two grey kllUiis, one male, one female. 
IVIephono 76.5-7198. If
.192 HEM! ENGINE, EXCELLENT 
running condition. What offeiM? Contact- 
Dwight at 768-5110. 28
Business Activity Picks Up 
But Profits Severely Taxed
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1965 GMC PICKUP. SIX CYLINDER, 
fnui'-.spced, new tires, recent ring amt 
valve lob, ehaiiis. canopy eamper, 
$895. 1775 Hang Avenue or Telephone
76;i-6650, 28
1968 12'xlll’ I M P E R I A L  MOlllLE 
home. 2 hedrnoms, fully furnished, 
washer ami dryer, Telephone 765-5178 
a(|er 5:00 p.m. ;i0
1970 FORD HALE “ '
heavy duly. V-0. (our 







oob over camper. Total price $3,200, 
Telephone 76:i-2078. if
I953~N1'ERnF  P Ick u p T ls i;\^^^  
exrellent eonditlon. Telephone 765-5592.
29
PLEASANT WORK - EARNINGS CP 
to $4 per hour selling Walklna pumIiicIs, 
full or pari time. Eslahllshcit mules 
available. Telephone 763-2.176. 
___________  M. E. n. II
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
tl MINIATURE 
' glstereil and 
761-1177,
POODLE PUPPIES. HE- 
vnrelnalrd. $60, Telephone 
■26
EOR SAI.E EiVE . MDN1II ■ OLD 
male Slaineae klUciia. Telephone 765- 
,1002. 2.1
EOR SALE. - 
liall-Arah mares.
PLUMBING AND IIE.MING (ON 
Iracinr, twenty years expeilemei also 
reniiwlelhng and finishing Eiee evil 
males, iloiirlv nr by emiliai-l. Irlo 
phone 763 216.1. it
i lA v ir  TVPKWIljTE.U.~WILl! WORK
at home. I'eii years experleiur all 
phases seerelarlal, bookkeeping. Plri-n- 
work or eomplele set o( boohs, Tele­
phone 765-7537, 26
M 4:177X11 irE~AND~i:7lM^;HlKNCKi)
woman wauls hooscwoik every Tors- 
day. Wednesday or Eriilav ailerooon 
Vlelnlly of ho.piul or on busline Tele 
Phone 762 6788 alter « p m 21
AVAullllLE, IMMKDIMi;i.Y E.M’EII 
lenred bo«kkee|>er vviih geneial ollire i 
lyping. lU ltday iwi irianenL Box A282. 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 26
iuCKSKED DAY CAHE CEMTH IIA.S 
gvpenlng (nr your rhilil. Telephone Mit 








^ A .  MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
I960 EOllD BACKnOE. WILI. TAKE 
late model pirk-iip nr atallnn wagon 
In trade, Telephone 762-1652. If
i irG ir i ,IE T "ro T u 7 u E T ~ "E O irilO ^
Telephone 76.1-5168 afier 6 p m. II
PRlVATIi LOTS
nvuilablc for
M Om U: MOMLS
Buy Your Home and 
Lot as Q Package
Kl i- Clo.sp lo ■Achool.'i ami .shopping, 
Qiialif.v for h o D iP o w n o rs grant, 
l.ow interest bank financing 
available.
Coutaet
-lOKANAGAN MOBILE HOMES 
24,')7 Hwy. 97 North, Kelowna 
’ Phone 705-0727 tf
OTTAWA (CP I —  Another 
sign that business activity is 
picking up in Canada is given in 
the latest report of the federal 
govornmonl's lax collections,
But while it indicates tliat 
personal incomes are growing, 
and retail sales arc expanding, 
there’s little joy in business 
p r o f i t s  whicli were tightly 
squeezed last year by tlie fed­
eral government’s price re­
straint program.
Figures lor the end of July, 
released last, week by Uie fi­
nance doparlmenl, r e p o r t e d  
that personal income tax collee- 
lions by way of deductions at 
the source totalled $400 million 
for tlie month. In the past two 
years, this figure has been ex­
ceeded only once, wlien $413,4 
million was collcclcd in January 
this year,
These dcdiietioiis at source 
are a good indiealor of tlie vol­
ume of wages and salaries 
being paid to Canadian workers, 
Becmiso Income tax rates are 
on a graduated scale, with a 
higher percentage of federal 
eolloctlons from individuals as 
pay scales grow, they are an 
over-sensitive liaromcter of ac­
tivity in tlie paid labor force.
Total colloclions of personal 
Income taxes dedueted al the 
source for the first seven 
months of this year ran lo $2,(19 
billion, compared with $l,Rfi hil- 





IN MY OWN HOME 
T«l»phoh« 742 1245 
If
IU:i.lAIILK MAINTEN \M  E. 
firntlal amt vommprv lal No 
amall Trlrphuftr TH aVIV




rx P K im  NO i>. %ii
«»tl1 ID rn> hoinr. 4'*|til aica
irAiNiiNti”  -  INiTRum ” Ani>’ i.x 
l«li«r, I  tg# gtilmal**. Tfl(rph>'a« K Z 
ra la lin t. T62MT6. M. W. tl
F O »T 'n ir. »T|iT~fKAM lliGnSEK7)S
graH Caratfl* rram lng  at 762 MT*. 17
4 0 .jr iT S  and LIVESTOCK
■naRKr’ PURi'B Rrd” sk inunt  s i ,a
kltOuv, wf f l .  I'M
liaintit *H4 ktaiUty. Ttlcpkont 76- 
•651. U
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
I9jfl GTO ■■JUIKiK " too I UBir INI li, 
(our »|ifr<l. lOfl l g rau . I2.IHKI milra. 
LoailftI will! nptlouR ,S«rlng It lirliav- 
mg H.OOfl or hral (illrr. Tflrphuiio 512- 
9786 In Vriiion, oviiiliigg, or vuw at 
rrar of 1760 30 Avrnuo. 38
ONE OWNER 1968 rilEVIUlLI’T iXt 
pala ronvrillblo. l.ow inlltagr. Iwu 
yrari warranty Irlt 377. Uufe-tprrtl 
aiilomallc. Ilvfr 81.000 iil rxiraa. Ini- 
inii-ulaU imulllion. Trlrphoni- 761-7I.1’
38
IMI Bl U K nVO IKMMI HABDltlE, 
"hilo Inlfiuu. p.m ft .Irrim g ami 
hiaki-i, laili.t \  f 11 go,Ml rmuliltfui 
1800 or bf.l o((»r. Irirphimn 762 6910. 
aiivlimf 96
MI STANG '6» GT EASIIIMK. 3 . 2
hi p«r , 390. 3i.1 h p 4 hhl . 4 iporrl,
p a .  P >1 b . a lritn  lap*. hiickrU. 
Can ha a««a al 1581 Bowat M . or Tarry 
Slgaa. 2«
1861 TBIIID U IN V lK nilLK . ITH- 
quijxa, wkita lop. Lilly aqui|,|.a,i, |urwar 
alaaiinf. rti.r l.fagr., p..Mrr winili.uy, 
•laiao. Whiia ' Iftihrr hu. kaU. Trif i 
-Soiia Wv \ ss '
IIM ini r n i o n  i i e -
nail a tr .  i lia , Taltphoon T6J 60&7. 3)
(IIEV '•» rO.N PII KIIP, VEItV CLEAN 
and in lop condltinn, .Small alUi-liad 
camiirr - , wall hiiill ulll modify to 
•Ull your naadt Talaphona 783-4.191.
38
spKci Al, lb ’ BY 50- D eli > xeT wa.sii
ri And diyri,  now hroadlonm, nawly 
palnird, nrw- rhaalarflald and rh ilr 
Any rravnnahlo oOar. Unllad Mohilo 
llomaa. Talaphona 763 3921 3.1
|•EljMANENT'TIIAIL^:n SI*A<:K.q*’ ri)R  
rani. Sam’a llraort. Wood Laka Road, 
WlnRald. I'tlaphon* 786-3504. N» p«l«.
•<
in’VT"60- I9;» M AIIL7: iTE M’AI I-:
Manor hoiiia Ihraa l>adii>oiua, hath and 
'r  Itailmad lalapliona 761-7811 altar
6 00 p \ u  ' If
1971. Total collections from Jan. 
1 this year ran to $1.04 billion, 
compared with $958,1 million in 
the same period last vear. 
PAYMENTS SPEEDED UP
In recent years the federal 
government has required Cana­
dian corporations to speed up 
the monthly payment of their 
cstimaled liabilities for corpora­
tion profits taxes. The monthly 
figures now are believed to re­
flect more closely the level of 
business activity anioiig profita­
ble firms on a monlh-lo-month 
basis.
But in corporation income 
tax, colleetions this year are 
down fmm what they were a 
year ago,
March and April are big 
moiillLs for corporations lo set­
tle their tax lillls, and collec­
tions in tliose two rnoiillis tliis 
.year totalled $.584.5 million, 
compared with $(130,2 million in 
the same nioiilhs Iasi year,
Total colli'ctlons in the first 
seven months of this ealendai 
year were down, lo $1.43 billion 
from $1,0 hlllion in the Jaiui 
ary-.Inly period last year.
SCORING LEADERS





( DD(ti(U)n Ini 
reltphon# TM *il0
II I* Mi.’K \ n \  
miuhnn. ciiifUrnt 
i»i Unit tTOO
MI ST M:U. 4 IlKV
TtlPphonn 7Mt(34.
cAMrr.n
i f s r n  THAiLrRA i**on rai.f.. a p p l y
t l t l  i2l«nmoTtt 741-&11NI
tf
\\ HHtV THAU r  M. SI F I PS
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.SOME TAXES CUT
l’'liiaiiee Miplsler E, J, llen.son 
cut some taxes in his .lime 18 
liiidgel this year, b u t 'the.se re­
ductions would not really sl)ow 
in money collected by liie gov-' 
ernment until later Tills year. 
Moreover, inrrea:ied arilvity 
probably will mean no real ic- 
dnetioii In tin- dollar voliinio of 
lax colleetions.
One of the things Mr, llrnson 
did suggest In his June hiidgei 
was that ('anadlaiis eoiild afford 
lo spend more from llieir hank 
savings and even Incur more 
consumer debt to perk up retail 
trmle. Latest figures .show then' 
has heeii some increase m retail 
ncllvlly. and ;lie laiesi treasiiiy 
.slati;Tnent hears this out
The federal sales lax of 12 per 
reni on mosi mamifaelin I'd 
gixHls except (oikI and ihe 11- 
liei-ceiii sales tax on liiilliliiig i I'arew 
materials- is collecicd al Ihe Horton 
maiiufacturera’ level, before Ihe 
goods get into the liaiuls of re­
tailers.
Here, again, this year's (a* 
flgiii'es show an Inrrease.
In .Inly, fi'der.il sales tax 
collcciami ran lo $17:1 2 million 








B E I A V E R  H O M E S :
........... .................. .I.... ..ii’iiMII(1 imi iHi I I
Over 52 home plans, chalets, arch ribs, etc. as low as 
$5,478 home packages.
ALL VLA AND NHA APPRIDVED
Build it yourself or, we will build it for you. Investigate 
Our New Low Prices On Erection
CONVENIENT MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
Free Estimates Call














burgh. 4.2: II. Aaron, .'19,
Hiins liaUed in: Slargell, 112: 
Torre, 112; II Aaron, 100 
PHeliing (13 ilrelslniis): finl- 
lell, Ciiirlnnatl, 14-5. ,737; Ellis, 
Plltshuri'h, 18-7, .720.
AinCrlcnii I.eiigne
All It H Pet.
II Pet,
79 189 ,:i()3 
78 170 .349 
72 1.50 ,330 
87 178 ,333 
.53 140 ,327 
.54 148 .325
80 133 ,321 
,52'2 104 107 ,320 
498 78 1,50 ,313 
520 (ill 102 .312 
Stargell, Pitt.s-
'W W "  - -
»■ 'v?;: .
" 7 ^
f a - . N  >' 'i- -





/  '■' \  ,/Caton.v-
W fN E ’UP
Kt
Ifi’r t ''-1 >■£)” ■
•,-.„aY*aqer-- ^
Going up!
Oliva, Min 423 80 1,50 ,355 
Mnrcer, NY 409 82 1.52 ,324
neltenm’d, Hal 388 09 121 .31'’
Otis, KC 473 09 ll't ,3(12
Tovar. 5I:ii .5'',3 80 101 3(T’
Kal.iie, Det 340 .'i9 lfi.l 3oi
llolas, KC 414 ',50 121 ,3(m
lteicii.il<Tl I III -114 40 l:’!! I’!!'",
Min 479 73 140 ,29;'
Del 4'15 02 127 292
Home runs; Smith, Boston, 
27; Mellon, Chicago, 27; Cash. 
Detroit. 20.
Rnns batted In- Ktllebrew, 
Minnesiita, 94; llniido, Oaklaml 
83
PlIrlilnE (|3 derisions) Dob








a new lightly carhonated wine 
-  a delightful blend of natural
friiil n.Tvoiir!i.
— a bright new lightly carbonated 
apple wine.
— gc( holh and give your next parly 
a lift.
— they're great just the way they av
— great on-lhc-rocks, loo.
— mix Ihein any way you like.
— the newest fun wines arc here!
Wine-up & Apple-up
iwo years except for March. Naiiy. Baliimorr, IM, ,800 This•(iveoiienneni ii not puhi'ihed  m uopiayeil l>g the Liouoi Lontipl iloaidoi Ug |h« G ovroim iniof UniiiMCpiuaipua
:rossword puzzle
ACBOSS
I .  T c n n ^  
stroke
4 .  --------------
Stephen
5 . Cali£onua. 
desert










































2 . Bakery play
fixture <2wds.)
3. Ornament 16; Leg*-*
4. Lodge lativ 0
sjTnbol group
5. Victoriou.s 20. Son of 
statement ifiled 
by 10 Down 22. Revo- 
(3wds.) ' lutioa
6. Elicit 25. Apiece
7. Gunpowder aLSipeer
ingredient Frankia
8. Fall due, 28. Depart
as a note 30. Safari
9. Titania'.s memr
husband ber
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Carbon Monoxide 
A Nasty Poison
By George C. Thosleson, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosleson: Last I strain that touched off whatever 
winter our four youngsters were other trouble was brewing, 
asphyxiated with carbon mpnox-| Meantime, keep in mind that 
















They were in real bad shape 
but seemed to get over it all 
right except our 11-year-old girl.
She has been losing color, get­
ting rings under her eyes, has 
headaches and burning eyes.
She says she just hasn’t felt 
good since then. She gets sick 
all the time but she was never 
sick before.
I consulted one doctor and he 
said the blood cells can be de­
stroyed for six months to a year 
before improving. My question 
is, can this harm her for the 
rest of her life?—Mrs. M.R.
Ordinarily, recovery f r o m )  town?—Miss E. M.S 
monoxide poisoning is complete | Yes, electrolysis is 
you don’t
brought all four through tliat 
poisoning. When a person is 
knocked out by monoxide, death 
is only minutes away.
Monoxide has no distinctive 
odor. In fact, it has neither odor 
nor color. The only protection 
against it Is adequate ventila­
tion, and care to see that heat­
ers, no matter what fuel they 
use, are properly vented. j
Dear Dr. Thosteson; Is elec­
trolysis safe and how does one 
find out a reputable place to go
i for this? — What about th e ----
System advertised down-





DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it;
a x y d l b a a x b
Is L O N G F  E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L’s. X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the tvords are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different
A Cryptogram Quotation
D C N U F D  W H  F D C F D W A O  F D N P  
T N M C H  Z X Q  L C C U  F D N F  A X P  W H  
F D C  L C H F  F W T C  X I  F D C  Z C N K .  
— I K N A M U W A  V .  N E N T H
' Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: INSANTTY IS HEIREDITARY:
YOU CAN GET IT FROM YOUR PHILDREN.—SAM LEV- 
ENSON : . .
— you get over it, or 
survive at all.
The poison works by combin­
ing with the hemoglobin of the 
red cells of the blood, so these 
cells cannot carry the oxygen 
that the body (including the 
brain) needs.
Severe monoxide poisoning 
can affect the nervous system, 
and particularly the brain, but 
such a degree usually is fatal.
Otherwise, the patient re­
covers gradually since, in any 
event, red blood cells are dis­
carded and replaced by new 
ones every 30 to 60 days, I
Whether, months later, any 
brain damage could account for 
your daughter’s headaches and 
general unsatisfactory health, 1 
cannot say. Blood studies and 
an electroence p h a l o g r a n i  
(Brain-wave study) can give in­
formation in this respect. Per­
sonally I would want such tests 
done.
But I must also suggest the 
possibility that the monoxide ep­
isode may be quite unrelated to 
her present troubles — or the 
trauma of the poisoning may 
merely have been the added the menopause.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By
a 'safe!
method of destroying hair roots ! 
and thus removing unwanted' 
hair, but it should be done by an 
expert. Trained experts have 
the title R.E. (registered elec- 
trologist). Your' regular doctor 
probably can refer you to one; 
if not, the phone book and otlier 
business directories list them.
I’m not familiar with the par­
ticular system you mention, so 
cannot comment on it.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: .1 am 56̂  
and have been going through 
i menopause for three years. 1. 
have never had hot flashes but 
have a terrific burning of the 
tongue. Sometimes it feels as if 
my tongue were full of tiny 
cuts.
I have had a hemoglobin test 
and urinalysis. Would burning 
tongue warrant more extensive 
tests?—J.M.
Yes, I would say so. A burn­
ing tongue would warrant a 
complete blood count to look for 
pernicious anemia. The burning 
also might be due to a vitamin 
deficiency, or allergy to denture 










TH A T 'S  M Y  
c o l l e g e
D IP L O M A
IF YOU graduated 
FROM college;
HOW COME 














HAD 3 TIMES 
; AS MUCH 
1 PENETRATING' 
I TOWER As 
M ODERN  





WHILE BEING CARRIED FROM 
THE KITCHEN TO THE ROYAL 
TABLE OF KING LOUIS 212  
oF Prance m R E S A L u n o  
B Y  EVERYONE THEYDUSSED-
even nobles were RE(?UIRED 
I TO RISE FROM THEIR CHAIRS 
AND BOW LOW
£  um W. I«| (. 4
CHURCH oF the HOLy SEPULCHRE
\N GtLNHAUSEN, GERMANY, 
CONSTRUCTED IN M30 AS A REPLICA OF 
THE EDIFICE IN JERUSALEM FOR WHICH 
IT WAS NAMED, SERVED GEINHAUSD) 
FOR 335 YEARS, THEM WAS MOVED 
TO HOMBURS' VOR DER HOHE 
A DISTANCE o p  S S M IL E S
By B. JAY BECKEB 






♦  KQ4 
VQ J 6
♦  KQ83 
4>AJ6
EAST.
♦  972 ♦  J853
»10 5 r A 9  8742
♦  J10954 4 7 6 2
>!bK(33
SOUTH 
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Opening lead — jack of dla/> 
monds.
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
Tliis deal occurred in the 
Australia - U.S, match during 
the 1964 Olympiad. When the 
American North - South pair 
played the hand, they reached 
three notrump and made five
clubs and North three noti-ump. 
The Australian North - South 
pair climbed much higher and 
got to six clubs. Their bidding 
may seem peculiar, but it was 
consistent with the artificial 
methods employed by them.
Had West led a , heart, South 
would surely have gone down, 
but with his made-to-order se­
quence in diamonds West na­
turally led one.
This gave declarer a chance 
for the slam, but he was so 
pleased by the favorable lead 
that he neglected’ to take 
the appropriate precautions and 
went down one.
Upon winning the diamond 
with the ace, he led the ten of 
clubs. West following low. De­
clarer could not now afford the 
luxury of a finesse, for he was 
afraid that East would win the 
elub and lead a heart. So he 
went up with the ace and fin­
ished down one after discarding 
the K-3 of hearts on the K-Q 
of diamonds.
What South should have done 
was enter dummy at trick two 
with a spade and discard his 
hearts on the diamonds. He 
could then ruff a heart and 
lead a club, planning to finesse 
if West followed low.
This safety play, coming at a 
more propitious moment, would 
have brought home the slam.
EVER SEE A m is e r - 
playing WITH GOLD? HE 
STACKS UP THE COINS 
AND JUST SITS THERE... 
GETTING HIS KICKS OUT 
OF JUST WATCHING 'EM...
SOONER OK LATER 




I'L L  GO 
NOW ... AND 
TOMORROW..
NO, J O N E S /. . .  RIGHT  
N O W  IS Y ESfERPA Y... 
70PAY.. AND TOMORROvV.
I f  I
a
<4^
T H A M K S , 
^ S C A . 5APJ
B E T  Y o u  COULDM'- 
A LO N G  W IT H O U T
r











■VMV L A ST ^ F L IN G  I t - '
7 \
after South had bid a club, j Apparently. South’s impetuosity 
North a diamond, South two got the best of him. _______
YOUR HOROSCOPE





March 21 to April 20 (Arles)
—A great day! You can now 
oiilpotnl, outsmart and outdo 
anyone. Profit by it!
April 21 to May 21 (Taurus)— 
Bo careful in romance. Knu> 
lional siluation.s could gel out of 
hand.
May 22 to June 21 (Gciniiil)—
Be on the alert for persons who 
are unreliable or Impractical, 
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer)- - 
•Sudden evenl.s may di.srupl your 
routine, Take lhen\ In stride,
July 24 to Aug. 23 (I,co)—Fin­
ancial liuiulrie,s made during 
mid-mnrnlng produce n.seful In­
formation.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo)—
An old acciiiaintance does you a 
very RoikI tuni—(lulte unoxpect- 
e<lly.
Sept. 24 to Ocl. 23 (l.lhra) A
new tyi)e of work assignment 
make.s your day more interc.st- 
ing than tiMial.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio)—
He alert now. Some .surpiises
Go
"Sol All the toi)-level ilcciBion.H are not youra alono 
after aU.”
China Forms New Parly Group
lus)—A new goal in mind? 
after il—and aggressively.
Dec. 22 to Jan. '20 (Capricorn) 
—Be decisive in your actions. It 
will inspire confidence In others, 
Jan. 21 lo Feb. 19 (Aquarius) 
-D rop all thoughts of that ten­
tative business trip. U won’t be 
wortli it.
Feb. 20 to March 20 (Pisces)
—Concentration on work most 
important, Sidestep office In­
trigue.
Astrospccts -- Planelnry as­
pects make tills a more or less 
average day. For mosl, will) tlic 
exception of lliosr born under a 
few signs-who will find Ibis an 
extremely active periiKl—rou- 
linc activities will fare much 
better tliaii new enterprises, 
Personal relationships will also 
leave something lo he deslrerl— 
especially during Ihe morning 
luiui's, I.ater in tlie day, influ­
ences improve aomewlml, oiil 
some person.! may still show ev­
idence of (llslress, Try In alle­
viate wlierr yon can -hut wTth- 
fi'om the coinpedliou imllcn(rd.|out draining your own phy.sieal 
Nov. 23 to i)ec, 21 (Sagltlar- and emoiionnl resources, ^
Last Foreign Mining Company 
Comes Under Mexican Control
MK.\1C(^ CU V I neuter' -D ank of Mexico, Ihe company's 
TTie 'last ma|oi' foreigii-owncdi emplovees and to private Mexi-
SHE T H R E W  
A W H O LE GET. 
O F  D IS H E S
IT S  AWFUL 
THE WAY 
TH EY  
FIGHT.'
i Z
W HO W ERE  
YOU
t a l k i n g
A B O U T V 
‘ )
)
. I  T H O U G H T  YOU 
D ID N 'T  APPROVE 
O F 0 3 S S IP * '
TT
BUT IF VOU AYUST KNO W , 
T H E  BROW NS HAD A N  
A W F U L  F IG H T  A N D '
■‘/-aO'!
GOOD DAY, MRS, U  
BROAN.VVOt.lLO 
YOU BE INTERESTED.
IN A  N ICE S E T  
-1 O F D IS HE S  ?
H O W  LONG i 
D ID  Y O U  D AT C
D A O ,  m o m :’ C J -
. A s /
UJ
DID YOU GO




OR DID YOU play ) . 
THE FIELD AND /
>  kT.CPHIM 
V ,GU EDGING “ j  I c '
5,
-U N T IL YOU 
11 A D D  U P Y O U F ?





llONCl KON'U (Reuter) -■ 
China reixHli'il (iHlav it had
(■ o inp le l i 'd  fo irn l i i ) ' .  m w ( ' . . t i i  
I l lUM l'- t  I>-‘ i 1 '  e u m m i M .  . m til i|,i-
H i o v l t o ' i . t l  l i ' . i ' L  a in . i i i i i  
- I ,m e  ,11 till- |eu |; lH \ |u r*. ,,
ai.J H r
J.} 111 ( 1111 s i \ . i u  r  i * \ i I I  h 
, i t , ‘ M l .«! 1 r \  " I - n o .
Ttir iJl.i Mil N< -A ( !l I ■> II'-■' 
;>f;rro-\ ' a i d  l l f . ’.u.i ,;K. ,i g 
) u r  Ml l l i e  f . ' i  n m  l! \ Iw'i il. ' i lO 
I'lr Tnv .'t Vnion and N'lngs'
.t'l i Hi
llllou
s e l l  It 11 it ! u <' 
j-ni I'v I tiM.l I " ■' e.i, , 
month whii tl I'lei 'ted III w 
i I'M! 10 ,0  I < .
'niei »! e ;Ji»- ! . ■ ’ <•' ( 'L , 
ait'OiiV ’-'i I . ' I"  ■
new,
a'\
that beg.m last Dere inber,
O t isn  v e i s  said the anmmnee- 
im III i i.iild ti)>t II tlie wav for Hie 
l ulls r iu iig  ii( Hie N.lliiioal 'PiiOj 
( 'i iMgless I'llillil'.s Sll- 
I j  I ,i I h II- H'i: I ̂  Lit I I '  ail iliui I i \
,• ah,I 11 l ’('l.i‘,‘; 'i.i ■> I 'I V' il nii'oi
1' ■ I'l f, I , I ' l "  I I d of 'Ji > ' ' 'll ,
'1 il' ' I u ' .. 1 I ' w lorli 1,1 ! n i l  
' , li'i lull ■ I ;-i‘!oii m I'.liit. !,■' e\
11'. K’d til inoc la in i  a iieiv m u i - 
1 uiisiiiiit 'oii and Hoisnol a In ul 
r f  state in T 'a c  '  ef l,*n Miau-cht 
111 VI ,11 li n i l '  i at
E t X Olul i);i
i'iii' ill .titA «>f< Uto
d N i im i . i  Dill n.'iilv (uiiiii' it-
V ' ;-1 l-.i' . .1 iiid ’ 1 V l i i i i ).•
I,',,nil '.O' li , u 1' ' I V  1 M,K
,1 ,.’r  r f  l:ie m J iU iV  ill IhC
I
c o m m itte e *  in  .» ( 'u  g i a m i  | .u  ty t iu i ld in g  p i e c e s ! .
mining company la Mexico 
hiis (■ o m e under fomiilele 
Mexican control with' ft gov­
ernment Minouneemeiit tliiit H)e 
stale has neiiiiinal a M-per-cent 
xiiare in Caininea I'opiii-r I'liler- 
prise, tile eiiiinliy's laic.es! P‘0'
lllicei ,
1 lie niiive. desci lied liV NaOi- 
i,d Itesiiiii res M.li,''ei llui.iCiu 
Fillies de l.a Pena a' ' a gie.iL 
slep fuwaid in Hie inrseiil guv- 
iiiimeirJs’ renmiinle puliey of 
benelittmg Hie neople.” com- 
, pleteti year* of elfoil to “ MexI 
ranije" 'he rountrv'i mining in- 
iliisii' , ol which copper piisliic- 
Hum IS .a small pail i
In a statement. Hie minister 
saiil tlie goveMinieiit li.as lioiiglit 
,'i0 tirt pel li'lil of tile t.liaiis la 
llie edmpao', wlrrli " Jl i'e sold 
lo Ihe s'rt'e i i>n!|iHle<l ( oppei
Co. of Mex.ro. Iha Nat.pna)
can Inveslors,
Mexican copper production lo- 
Iailed alroul fg),000 Ions in 1970, 
Imt exports have deellned al­
most to zero since internal de- 
I maud has grown rapidly. He- 
' eciiilv-<llseo\ cl fd deposits, liinv- 
e \c |. mill,,' It il giNMl eniididnte 
as a cio\\lli iiiduslry lieie
SI.OW IN RAIN
The fii s| (lio|i5 of lain after 
a dry peiiiwl help to make a 
slick, com|X)sed of water, dirt, 
nibher <liisl and oil film, on 
road surfacei. The aurftre ti 
d.iiignouslv 'dipperv ti n 1 11 
ciiouKh lam ti.is fallen to wii'li 
Il rlean. n i e  n .(T  Automobile 
As.sociation recoin mends that 
ino'iiiist'j drive id slow 'iM-rd* | 
clio am tlie 111 st nunn'e of i ,, ,0 | 
nU f|uu k aiui i
rraciunllv,
TOMORRV I'M QONNft 
CELLHRATL MV WEDDIM* 
ANNIVERSARY
^  F E R  




/^ w h a t 's  t h e  j  s h e  g o t  o u t  o f
V  /AATTER- < 1 H E  w r o n g  S ID E
W ITH > W R  Y  BED T H IS  X '  X
‘ ' 1 3
T n A Y S N C T r  
9 0  PAD,
IN m o t h e r 's  s m a l l  ROOM^YES
-S H E  FEE L, S T R A IG H T  r  





Rotiaiiid, Winfieldf Oyama, Peachland« Westbank
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and fourth, Larry MacNaugh- 
ton on Mitsi, Oliver Riding 
Club.
COBLER TROPHY
The Cobler trophy given in 
the senior pleasure western 
class was won by Mary Hender­
son. Dell’s Flashy, Kelowna: 
second. Norm Dais, Tiger, Kel­
owna; third, Bev Skinner on 
Miss Flicka Okanagan, Sum- 
merlahd; and fourth, Madelene 
Moilliet, Pallas Athena, Sum- 
merland.
Trot race: first, Rawdow Gol­
den Charity, Summerland; sec­
ond, Jeff Dais, Cindy, Kelowna; 
third, Mitch Flanagan, Ginger, 
Peachland; fourth, Sandra Mac- 
Naughton, Black Dew, Oliver. 
Bareback tandem winners: 
The grand entry was led off' Bill Henderson and Wendy Stev- 
by Bonnie MacKinnon, Peach- enson; second, Jody Geis and 
land’s Centennial Queen, fol-,Leslee Auck; third, Darcie 
lowed by all competitors in the Dewhurst and Corinne Dew- 
impressive pageant. 1 hurst; fourth, Bart Stevenson
Darcie Dewhurst of the Kd- and friend." 
owna Riding Club was awarded; Winners of the Archie Mac- 
the Brenda Mines trophy for; Kinnon trophy in the trail horse 
juniors. Winner of the shtSw’s ; intermediate class were Bonnie 
intermediate t r o p h y ,  the ; MacKinnon on Joey, Peach- 
’Thwaite trophy, was Bill Ulmer I land: second, Bill Ulmer,
of Kelowna. Honors for the sen- Spooky Luke; third, Jody Geis, 
ior Peachland Riding Club'Little Buck; fourth, Jim Dais, 
trophy were shared by three!June Bug, all of Kelowna, 
other members of the Kelowna In the trail horse senior class 
Riding Club, Norm Dais, Bill the Freels trophy was won by 
Henderson and John Balfour. |Beryl Potter on Tansy Dawn;
The McLaughlin Electricj second, Don Wertz, Sis; third, 
Games Award was won by i Bev Skinner, Miss Flicka Okan- 
Summer-lagan, all of Summerland and 
fourth, Mary Henderson, Diell’s
The Rrst annual Peachland 
Riding Club Horse Show and 
Gymkhana was held recently 
with contestants and spectators 
attending from as far south as 
the United States border and 
as far north as Lumby.
Before the Grand Entry, held 
after the noon break.^ judges 
introduced were Bill Farr;3 of 
Veriion and Otto Sameitt of 
Greata Ranch. Bill Manring, 
president of the Peachland 
Club, paid tribute to the work 
done by the club's vice-presi­
dent. Madeline MacKinnon, who 
acted as the show manager; He 
i n t r o d u c e d  Mayor Harold 
Thwaite, who took the occasion 
to designate this municipal 
park land as the Peachland 
Riding Club grounds.
Tonte, both of Kelowna; third, 
Shirlene Potter, Tansy Dawn, 
Summerland; fourth. Joan Cas- 
orso, Kalazaidh, Kdowna.
In the junior western pleasure 
class the Peachland Esso 
trophy was won by Jim Dais on 
Kitten, Kelowna; second, Rich­
ard MacNaughton, Black Dew. 
Oliver Riding Club; third, 
Leath Anne McDougald, Erin 
bay’s Big Ed; and fourth, Lloyd 
Auck, Dide, Vandy; aU of Kel­
owna.
In the open costuine class: 
first, Brian Perry on Buster 
Brown, Kelowna; second, Bon­
nie MacKinnon, Jimbo, Peach­
land Riding Club; third. Shirley 
Pruden, Miss Flicka, Summer- 
land; fourth. Sherry Snell, 
Shallamar, Peachland.
The team hat junior race was 
won by the Ronald Casorso 
team; second was Leath Anne 
McDougald’s team; third, Su­
san Jeffery’s team; fourth, 
Wanda Bodkin’s team.
Winner of the bareback chal­
lenge class and the Whinton 
trophy was Jody Geis, on Little 
Buck, Kelowna; second, Shir­
lene Potter, Golden Lee, Sum 
merland; third, Bev Skinner on 
Miss Flicka Okanagan, Sum­
merland: fourth, Greg Sallous, 
Twinkle, Kelowna.
Brother And Sister 
In
WESTBANK SOCIALS
WESTBANK (Special) — Mrs. 
G. R. Wood of Vancouver hak 
been visiting her son George 
Holmes in Westbank for  ̂the 
past month. She will return to 
Vancouver with her daughter 
Mrs. B. Bradley.
RUTLAND (Staff)—A brother 
and sister, both doctors of chiro­
practic, have set up a practice 
together.
Dr. Roderick T. Naime receiv­
ed his elementary and high 
school education in the Ellison 
and Rutland schools as did his 
sister. On leaving high school, 
he went to Toronto for training 
and then to Los Angeles where 
he graduated in 1970 and set up 
his practice in Prince George. 
He is married to Anita Casorso, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Felix 
Casorso of Highway 33, and has 
one son.
Dr. Brent (nee Nairne) gradu­
ated as a chiropractor from the
Brock Potter of the 
land Trail Riders.
SHOE PITCHING
A. horseshoe pitching contest 
was also staged. Winner of the 
J. H. Clements trophy was Al­
fred Holland of Summerland, 
and the winner of the $10 cash 
prize for women pitchers was 
Eileen Stari of Peachland.
Flashy, Kelowna.
The Bourne trophy for jump­
ing, intermediate, was awarded 
to Jody Geis, on Little Buck 
second. Bill Ulmer, Spooky 
Luke; third, Jody Geis, Tony 
Kim: fourth, Fran Casorso, 
Flashy Spitfire, all of Kelowna. 
Winner of the Kingfisher
First to fourth place winners [Marina trophy in the junior 
in the following classes were: | jurnpihg class was Christyanne
English equitation, interme­
diate-first, Judy Henderson on 
Boomer Bay; second. Bill Ul­
mer on Spooky-Luke: third,
Linda McIntyre on Diamond 
Decor; fourth, Karen Sperling 
on Belcarra, all of Kelowna.
Winner of the E. G. Kean 
trophy for English equitation, 
junior, was Ann Coulthard, 
Tyee; second Corinne Dewhurst, 
Aquarius: third, Darcie Dew­
hurst, Fantasy; and fourth, 
Susan Jeffrey, Miss Tar Jane, 
all members of the Kelowna 
club.
In Western equitation, inter­
mediate, the Skinner trophy 
went to Judy Henderson, Lady 
Star Tonte; second, Fran Cas-
haw returned from a trip to 
Calgary. They flew to Calgary 
and came back with their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stewart Mathieson, 
who had been holidaying in 
England.
Charles March from Honey­
moon Bay, Vancouver Island, 
and his nephew Peter, a teach­
er from England, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Altwein in Westbank 
recently.
Los Angeles school in May, 1970, 
but continued with her studies 
until November. Her husband is 
the great-grandson of Frederick 
Brent the first justice of the 
peace and mail carrier for this 
area, who operated the first 
grist mill on Duck Lake. Then 
he located a flour mill on the 
property now, owned by Rev. 
Everett S. Fleming, where the 
original building still stands— 
being 100 years old.
Mrs. Roderick Naime, moth­
er. is living in Prince George, 
but formerly of Ellison district. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Brent Sr., 
live on the A.T.C. Ranch in Elli­
son.








We specialize in wheel 
balancing and wheel align­
ment and mufflers. All work 
guaranteed.
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT m y s m
RUTLAND VISRORS
RUTLAND (StaH) — Mr. and I 
Mrs. Walter Spencer of Beige! 
Road, bad their daughter, soi^ 
in-law and three granddaugh* 
ters visiting, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 




GLASSES MAKE THE GRADE.
When pupils see better, performance is tops. 
Make sure everyone in your home visits us 
regularly for filling of prescriptions and care 
of glasses that merits an A-plus.
Open AH Day Monday through Sat. Noon
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
Maxsen on Goldies Highland 
Lad: second, Sheryl Fyall,
Jimal; third, Darcie Dewhurst 
on Fantasy and Sue Butler on 
Smokey, all of Kelowna.
ENGLISH PLEASURE
Winner of the English Plea­
sure class, intermediate and 
holder of the Totem Inn trophy, 
was Shirley Pruden on Miss 
Lucky Penny, Summerland; 
second, Fran Casorso, Flashy 
Spitfire: third, Karen Sperling, 
Belcarra: fourth, Randy Wick- 
enheiser. Destiny Bay, all of 
Kelowna.
The Lil Burns trophy in the 
junior English . pleasure class
I
 was won by Darcie Dewhurst 
on Fantasy; second, . Corrinne 
Dewhurst, Aquarius; third, 
Christyanne Maxsen, Goldie’s 
Highland Lad; and fourth, 
Leath Ann McDougald, An­
toine, all of Kelowna.
In the intermediate western 
pleasure class the Byes Dry- 
wall trophy went to Bart Stev­
enson on Elite Petite; second, 
«uv.n., uiv,=vyi.c., Judy Hcnderson, Lady Star
FLAG RACE
In the flag race, junior, first 
place was taken by Darcie 
Dewhurst, Jim Dais and Larry 
Auck: second, Ronald Casorso, 
Larry MacFadden and Richard 
MacNaughton.
Winners of plaques donated 
by OK Pottery, Westside. Realty 
and George Smith for relay 
pole bending were the Made 
line Moilliet, Jody Geis and Nor 
man Dais team; second. Bill 
Ulmer, John Balfour and K, 
Sperling; third, Robert Sjodin 
Heather McIntosh and Peter 
Nicoll; third, Shirlene Potter, 
Shirley Pruden and Bev Skin­
ner.
The Centennial peach race 
was won by Dan Culler on Skip, 
Peachland; second. Brock Pot­
ter, Golden Charity, Summer- 
land; third. Bill Ulmer, Spooky 
Luke; fourth, Brian Perry oh 
Buster Brown, both of Kelowna.
The calf-roping event was won 
by Brock Potter on Golden 
Charity, Summerland: second, 
Bethan Davies, Sasha’s Ali 
Shan, Lumby Riding Club; 
third, Leslee Auck on Skewter; 
fourth, Marilyn Ribbein on 
Bouncer, Summerland.
The three-legged sack race 
was won by B ill, Ulmer and 
Jody Geis and second were 
Shirley Pruden and Bill Hen­
derson. .
The McKague and Sutherland 
awards in the cowhide race 
were won by John Balfour and 
partner; second, Bonnie Mac­
Kinnon and Madeline MacKin­
non; third, Frank Johnson and 
Don Wertz; fourth, Bev Skin­
ner and Alice Bye.
Endless
S u m m er
You've loved pa ir pack. So w e 'll make i t  
during a ll o f B.C.'s sum m er m on ths-  
(Septem ber, October, Novem ber, December, etc, etc.)
r t f
Summer ale. Summer lager. Six of - 
each in Lahatt's new summer pair pack. h i ' 1
, 7htt«(>vtitit«mtnli>nolpubluhtdot(>i»pUycilhy th«U()uoiConUc4Uoaidort)ythtGovcinniinlotBntj>hColuinbM
“This ]\'cck you'll be seeing and hearing newspaper, radio and television mes­
sages about sajc driving.
Your provincial government has undertaken this campaign because, jrankly, 
it's high time that we all came to grips with the rising problems of death and 
injury on our highways.
We are attempting to provide as much information as we can, on such key 
sithjects as impaired driving, the use of seat belts, and safe driving habits 
that may someday save the lives of yon and your family.
There's a long Labour Day weekend coming up. Wc want this years holiday 
to be the safest ever. But wc need your help. Please try to follow the advice 
our campaign is offering. Keep your seat belts buckled. Never drink and drive, 
and always handle yottr vehicle safely and sensibly.
i.et's male our highways safer, for you, for your jamily and ji>r the other 
drivers too." ' ' >
Government of British Columbia 
Motor-Vehicle Branch
H o n .  L e s l i e  R .  P e t e r s o n ,  Q . C . ,
S o  ,  A t t o r n o y - G e n e r ^ l
